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CHAPTER 1.
ng.
an Emigrants and'Inunio-ration*.--

ical
214 Very surprising it seems to assert that'the

Mother* Country- knows very'little about the
266 finest, colony which she possesses-and that

an enlightened, people emiurate from sober,
speculative England, sedate and calculating

Seotla-nd, and trusting, unreflective Ireland,
absolutel .and %holly ignorant of the totaly
change of life to which- they must necessarily
submit in their ýadopted home.

1 recollect an old story, that an old Zunner,
in an -old-fashi three-cornere -àoc'ked

VOL. 1.



CANADA AND

hat, ývhO was iny favourite playfellow as a

child used to tell about the way in which

recruits' were -obtained for the Royal. Artilm-

lery.
The recruiting sergreant was in tbose -days'

dressed much finer than any field--arshal
of this degenerate, railway era; jn fact, tbe

Horse Guards always turned ouCto, the ser- 0
ceant-major of teeRoyal Mili-tary Acade'y

of Woolwièb, when that fa -etioïnary went

periodically to, the Goldé''-- Cross, Chari-ng

Cross to receive and es-ccï-t'the youn' --omentle- p
men cadets -fronà Marlow'College, who were sh
abandoning ihe réd coat and dÏll of the foot-' eV

soldier to become neophytes in the art and lie

mystery of 'great gunnéry an-d- sapping.,- th

The way they- recruited was thus," said 'S'a
the bombadier. The gallant sergeant, be-

dizeued in copper lace from- the crown of bis- W

head to thé sole--ofhis foot, and wïth à'swaggeiý vo

which no modern drum-major bas -ever pre-* b

S-umed to, attempt, addressed a- -.crowd of couuu%

try büm-'pkins.
Don"t listen totbo.se (-re-ntlemé-'--'in--- ---r-'e-ýd M
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s a their sarvice is one which no manwho has,
ich bra ins -will ever tbink- of-footin(r it over the

eiiivarsal world they have usually.been called
by us the flatfoots. The,* uses the musquet

ays- only, and havé hands like Éeet, and fe'et lik-e
hal fireq,hovels.
the '.Mind me, gentlemen, the royal reginient

er- ofthe Royal Artillery is a- sarvice wliSli no,
My (rentleman need be ashamed-of.

ent al powder -nd ball, the
We fi ch ts with--ré'

9 flatfoots fiçrhts with bird-shot. We knows the
tle- perrv-ferry of the circumfèrence. of a round
ere sbot. Did yoû ever see a mortar?- Did yotiot- OU

ever see a shell? 1 will-answer for itnever did, except the poticary'' mortar,,-and'
tlie szhell that mortar so often renders neces.-

aid
be- Now- omentlémen-at the'i -perïal city of
bis- woô1w1chý- iia-the Ray-al Arsenal, you may,,if

r VOU join-,the Royal, Artillery, you may see
Te-M liells in ýéernest. Did you ever see a balloon?
U Yes Then the sbells there are biccer than-alloons -A are the 1 * romest bollow sli

an a ot-ever
de ni-ide-th-e -French has nothinc like them.
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Apd- tlie wav m-e uses théni'. We
thefil out, of-:-tbe moi-tars inti the -eneinvýý-

Bitowns, and -stuffs tbetil full of red -e-rs-ý.
WeIl theyy bursts, and out cornes, the flatfootss',

open5; the (rates,-an*.d lets the R,)yal Artillerv
ofin and then. every inan fill-s his sack -with

sil--ver, and cold and precious stones, aftér a
leetle scrimmagin (r

grstîCome alon(r with me, MY boys, and. everý -'À
one of -vou sliall have- a coa*t lik-e mine whieli
m-as made out 6f the plunder; and you-shall

10have a horse to ridel and. a carriage behind
ýNvJit and you shall see the (-rloriou' icity of
pWoolwich, where- the streets are paved Nvithd

penny loaves and rink- is to be bad fýr cru

So it is witli nine-tenths of the eiiiicy-rantl;;
toto Canada in these enli(rhtened days; so it î>

-%vith the emigrants from old En (r] an d an(l
from troubled Ireland, to the free and àsto-1 - b(

Union of the States of America a 1
o.0-Texas, that conjoint luminary 'of the new

« 'wabead orld of the M'est. 01Dissatiq-fied wiÀ"'1-1'Lomé, with--visioiia:ry-ideas
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of El D-orailo-.s, or çztarving amidse 'Ientv, theil e IS, -i ssespoorer -obtairi no correccL t information.
nv

Beset (renerally with agents of companies, witIf-
ers. 11--irrents, of private entý-r --with recklessi-iid-ý, c -prise,r-4otsIý ..-,veiitarers WIfIfi(ýnorant-priests ormIssionaries
erv-

.,.Of the lowest stamr), witb political aoritat-orq»,,vitil -4 41ild with miserable traitors to tl land . of
er a

tlieir birth and breedinc tbe Poor -emi(rrant
starts- from the intèrior where bis idea-sý-have

-erv
ý:j never expanded beyond tlie weaver's loom or
f.qetorv labour the plouch or the spade,,the

hall
h o d the plarie, or the trowel. 'and hasténs

ind
4with his w ife and children to the néarest-,;ýea-

of
pgrt.

Tberé he finds no friend to receive a*d
fruide him, but rapacious -aments *ready to tak-e
everv adv,,intaçre of.his içrnorance evetoantS
to hir, scantv p'urse. A host of --captains,

it i>
ates, and sailor-s","éager to make up'so ma n y

an(l
e ý,,i d s, for the voy--.ige,ý pack them aboar4 -like---

Sto-
lipep'y and cýoss*the Atlantic, eîth-er to N.ew

aloi
ork. gr to- -Quebee, just -a*q,ýý*: ý-they h.cive -b-ïeîi

t4"*entice a carcro to rt
ble', -PO Then

ome the hor-ro-rs- of a Iongevoyage andshort
deas
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provisions, and hio-h prices for «stàle salt junk s
and biscuit; and, at the end, if illn ess hàs been 0
on board, the quarantine, that inost dreadful se
visitation of all=for hope deferred mak-eth

the heart sick.-
From the first discovery of America, there

bas been a tendency to exaýrgYeration about b
the resources and capabilities of that countryV w
-a macniloquence on its natural productÏons, a
which can be best exemplified by referrin(y hi
the reader to the fac-simile of the olle in Sir th
Walter Raýigh's W'ork on Güiana,' now' in p
the' British 'Museum. Shakespeare had, no ev

doubt.read Raleigh's fancifal. description of th
the men whose heads do grow beneath their of

Brevis et admiranda descriptio RE GNI GVIANZ w
AV-RI abundantissimi, in AMERICA,''sev novo orbe, sub j
linea lEquinoctilia siti: quod nuper admodum, Annis ni a

rum 1 ' 594, 1595, et 1596 per generosum Dominum by
Dr. GVALTHERVM RALEGH Equitem Anglum de- bo

tectum est: paulo post jussa ejus duobus libellis compre»
hensa. Ex quibus JODOCVS HONDIVS TABVLAM Ei
Geographicam adornavit, addita explicatiône Belgico sermone th
seripta: N -une vero- in Latinum sermonem tran sla4 et ex

vanis authoribus hine inde declarata. NoribergS. Impensis
LEVINI HULSH. M.D.XCIX,
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junk' shoulders," &c. for he- W'as -thirtyý-four years
been of ace'when tllis-- print was published, orily T
dful ea 's before his death.

seventeen
keth So expansive a mind as lei(rh's un-

(Joubtedly was, was n ot free from- that uni-,
here versal crédulity wbich still reigns in the

bout breasts of all men respechng m> atter. W'ith
U'.ntry which they are not personally acquainted.;

ions, and the glowing descriptions of Colu*mbiis and
ring his followers respectin the rich Cathay and
Sir the Spice Islands of the Indies bave had so

in permanent a hold upon the imagination, that
no even the best educated am'ngst us have in
of their youtb, galloped over Pampas, in search
eir of visionary Uspallatas. Nor is it et quite

clear that the golden city of El Dorado is
wholly fabulous, the regionin which it was

e, sub
nimi- said to, exist not bavinom yet been penetrated

inum by Science; but it soon will bQ, for a steam.-
de-
pre- boat is to ply up the lMàranon, and Peru and

A.M Europe are to be brought in contact although
one the voyage down that miorhty flood bas

et ex hitherto been a labour of severaI months.
ensis

T*The poor emizrant. for we must return' to
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Iiim, lands at iew Yorlk. Sharks beset him, Le

in every-direction, boardiii(-r 'houses and (),rog State

shops open their dop.rs, and he is freqûelitly and

obliged, from the loss Of all his hard-e'arned. him t

.inoney, to work out his existence. eith4r in race

that exclusively mercantile emporiurn, or td eye, a

labour on any canal or railroad to which-his- Th

kind new friends ma think proper, or most count

advantageous to theinselves, to send -hiin.-.- If

he escapes all. the ' se snares, for the tinwar-y, by th

the chances are that, fancy*ng himself now as emigr,
trreat a rnan tý5 the Duke of Leinster,- O'Con- friend

iiell,1 the Lord Mayor of London, or the Pro. they a

vost of Edinburgh, free and unshackled., A

gloriously free, he beéomes- entaligled with a been e

host 'of land-jibbers, and walks ofF to the tisb e

weary West, there to encounter a life of un- it may

remitting toil in the so]itaryý férests, with an who ar

occasional visit from th.e ague, or the milk- scend.

féver, which. so debilitates his frame,' - th ate witness,

durinu the 14 tised toC émainder of his wretched existence,
he can expect but li-ffle enj'ymént of the ' ma. The

norial, rights appendant to a hundreçI acres of ferentlý

wild lcand, The



Let no et[nio-rant embark for the ýUniteJ
States unless he has a kind friend to guide
and receive him, there, and to point ont t'O

him the Crood and the evil for the --native

race look upon all foreiçrners with à jealous
eye,'and particularly upon the Irish,

The Germans.- make the best settlers in that
country, perhaps becatise, not speakinom Edg-
lisli they cannot be so easily imposed npoii
by the crimps, and also because the seldom

emi-urate before they have arrano-ed with their
friends in America respectinom the lands whicli
they are to occupy.

A society of British philanthropies has,
been established at New York to direct Bri-

tisb emigrants in their ultimate 'views bat
it may well be irna(rined that these gentlemen,

who are chiefly eno-aged in trade, cannot de-
scend to understand fully, or are constant
witnesses of, the low tricks which are prac-
tised to seduce the unwary ones.

The ernicrant to Can'da is so-mewhat dif-
ferently situated..

The Irish come out in' "hiploads every
B

THE CANADIANS.



season, and generally -very indifferently pro- tll(

vidé'd and, without any definite object; na ' y' to

to such. an ýxtent is this carri ' ed, that hun-

dreds of vounz females venture ,out every u 's
year by themselves, . to- better their condition, vel

whicli betterment usually ends in their reach- th]

in om as far inland as Toronto, where, or at Ca

other ports on the lakes, they encage them- ac
-selves -as domestics. ex]

When we consider that nearly 2Ô,000 mi-

«rants leav'e the Mother -Country every year haî
Diifor Canada alone, how important is it that
ofthey shoýuU-- be informed of every particular

U_likely to increase their comforts and to con- ;.-., ýrut

duce to thelr well-being! This kind of serw and
natvice can be but partially rendered by ti
in 1present publication, which, being intended for
ordth-e 'eeneral. reader cannot be given in a fornI

likely toreach the class of emigrants who nOv
usually pro.ceed to America otherwise than -'l lavi

through the advice which the reader esélMaY5 -9
I(Mwhenever it is in -his power, kindly bestow
the-upon them.- --But ït will 1 am persuad'd..-be-
sen(extensively useful' in that way, and alsoto

10 CANADA AND
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the settler with a small capital who can afford

to consult, it.
Learnéd dissertations upon colonization are

useftil 'only to . the - politicïa', and so miieliy
venalify has prevailed among those who hà-v é

thrust themselves forward în the cause of
î

t Canadian settlëment, that thé' publie become

a Ettle alarmed when they hear of a work

expressly desi*S'ned- for the-émigrant.

The very best informèd at home, and -the

r haide noblesse, bave been repeatedly taken in.
t Dinnerincs and lionizinc have been the order-

of the day for' persons who in the colonyr
ýcut, a very inferiorfigure. But this is natural,

andin the end usually doès no harm. It is

natural that the colonist who is a rara avis

in Encland should be considered a very extra-
ordinary personace among menwho seek forni

0 novelty in any shape because those who
la-vi*sh- favours- upon him at- one time -and.,n

esýhë* -his preseffce afterwards are ustiaU
Yý y

ienorant of the very history of which he -is

e, the It-ý is like the standing joke of
j sendin S out water-casks for the -men-of-war
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bulilt- on the fresh-water seas of 'Canada, for
there are plenty of -rich -fýlks at home who

want only to be filléd.
The different.sorts of people who emicraté,

from- -home to the United States or Canada

may be classed un'der several beads, like the 'y-ha
travellers of Sterne. lo
Fi'rst, the inquisitive and restle's,. who kave

or occupation bebind
Croodly inheritance he

them 'because they bave heard that Tom î -:ýtha
Smith or Mister Mac Grocran' very ordinary ---'ý'bou
folks anywhere, have made- a rapid fortune ..-..cthe

whiéh is indeed sometimes the case in the
United States though rather rare there for

old countrymen, and is still more rare and an r

ùnlikely in Canada, where large fortunes may iO'

be said to be unknown quantities. fu r

Settlers of this class usually fall to -the iwo-

(rround very soon-if tbey settle in Canada sue

they become Radicals; if they, return from

the States, they'become Tories. son

The next, -class are your would-be aristo- Ire

cratic settlers, yotîn(yer'-sons-of youngýer sons lea-

'Cousins of cousins, Union Barons, nép'hews' Caý
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or ýtephews of a Lord Mayor, or unproivided
ho ,11eirs in posse.

These fancy they confer a sort of honoü r
t A 'Iv seléctincr the colony as their final restinom-
a l-,,,ce and that a- (rovernor and his ministers
e 'y-have nothin(y in the w'orld,.tý) think -âbout b ùt

low they -can- provide for such important-
ve 7units. -Hence they-,frequently end by placin(r
d 4hemselves in -direct opposition to the powers
M ..fthat be, or take very unwillingly to thè La-
,--,,,.nours of a farmer's life. Man of tbem wheilry y
e. ..,.they find that-pretension is laughed at, pai
e ,,,ticularl if no.talent.ç., accompany it, whieh isy

rarely or ever the for talent is modest

d and retirhicr in its essential nature t1irn out
Republicans or Radicals 'of the inosty _Î.

calibre but tbe more modest portion
e work heartily at their fainis, -and frequently

a, succeed.

M Another élass is your ýprivate gentlemens
sons and decent yourigfarm'ers froin Englafid,0» lrel''ýn

a-d or Scotland w-ho thin- before, they
leap, hayýé ëonnexioi*is already establi'shed in
Canada, and small capitals to commenée
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with.-., Tllese.-a'e,-.the really valuable settlers:.ý,,., if
thev go to Canadaý for land and -livincr, and COM

eschew the' land and liberty systeirt.of ýtheI-, ticia
neighbourino- nation. Wherever tbey settle mate
the country flourishes' and becomes a- second B
13iitain in appearance, as may be observed in the
the Londôn and western districts. siona

It does not require a very lengthened ac- tuat
quaintance with Canada to form observations'

u . pon the characters of the immig.rants, as the hIrea
Webster style of Dr. Johnson will -have the. whos

word to be. arts
The English franklin and the Enulish' T

peasant who come here usually weioh -their be sa-
alle(riance a little before 'they make, up their of M
mînd's; but, if they have been persuaded that labo

Queen Victoria's rei(rn îs a " baneful doininam Most
tion,",,they either go to the United States at and

once or to portions of Canada 'Where wacre
sympathy with the Stars and Stripes îs the their

order of the day.1 origina
indebt(

That is, to those portions of the London and western locked
district whére Améican settlers -abound, who have so * ge- throug
nerously repaid the fostering caré whièh Governor Simcoe might

a
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If they Scotch Radicals, the most-un-
n d compromising and the most; bitter of all poli-'
he ticians, they seek Canada only with the ulti-
le niate hope of revolutionizing -it,,
nd But the latter aré more than balanced by
in the respectable Scotch, who emiçrrate occa-

Sionally upon the same principles which ac
c- tuate the respectable portion of the En orlish

ns micrants and by- the lardy Hiçrlilanders
e 'already settled in various parts of the colony,
e whose proverbial loyalýy îs proof ao-ainst the

arts of the demagogue.
h The great mass -of emigrants may'*Iiowever

b a-id to come from Ireland
and to consist,

ir of mechanics of ihe most inferior class 'and of
t labou ters. Tbese are all impressed with the

Most absurd notions of the riches'of America,
and on landing at Quebec offen refuse high

e wacres withcontempt, to seek the Cathay of
e their excitëd *imaoïnation's westward.

originall extended to them. One of those rabid folks
indebted to the British goverument, who kept an inn, Pad-

n locked his pumps lately when a regiment was maýchin9
through Woodstock in hot dusty weather, that thè'soldiers

e might not slake their thirst.
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If the y, -be Orangerneil, they défy thé PoÈe Io-in
and the devil as --heartîly in Ga-nadâ as in *k
Londonderry, -and are loyal to th , e' backbone. moi,

If they are Re.pealers, they come hem. sure',...." el
of immédiate wea'lth to kick 4ý'--a de u-ýce - -of -à the-la

rOW5 for.two shillin.(rs and sixpence currency_-'ý rédo
is paid for a day's labour which'two, shillin O's Th
and sixpence was, u hopékss. week s tor.tutîe
in Irelan(f ;_ and,--. -et the Catholic r'epea
have been loncr s'è'ttléd'irr--:tlie- country-are by Ir
no means -the worst subjects, in thiç.,1ý Trans- rade
Atlantic rèalm as 1 càn testify, Atlan

having had, the co.mmand of larro-e bodies--of and 1
thern u r 01

--- in ý -thÉ border'tr«bles 'of 1837-8. havée
They are ali loyal and true. lia

Iii-the évent-of awaý, theCathoYi4ýý!rish*to never
a man-and -what a. formidable 'body it is in - -prie'st
Canada and the United States .- w'ill 'be on the tin
side otI.Encrland. O'Connel.Cbas -prophes" moïe

rightly there, for'itý is, not iný-- uman n-àtilre-to' -ultra
forget thé w-Éono-s- -hich -the Câtholies have'- tliatý h

sufferéd -for thé past yeârs in a count Si
professi n cr universal freedorn-and. -toleratiu-fi' the

The -American-.Q,'of --tlhe' -b--et.ter classes m-i 'th The
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e -1101n. I have èonversed admit iliis but tlieir
-of -the Irisli 'is rooted and çreneral

islike tD
e. monfr all- the -native race; and tliey>féar as
e el-1. as mistrust them' becausein many of
u thelargest cities New York for one the Irish

y_-, redominàt-e.
s The Americans say,-and so do the ana-

e iý-ins5 that, for -some years back, since the
repeal âb-itation a;t home, a few very igno-

ir-a-n--d,,,ve-ry- turbulent priests, of the lowest
,rradè have -found their, wav across tlie
Atlantic. - 1 -have travelled. al-1 over.ýCanada

f and li-Ved- ffiany. years in- the country, 'and
havé- been thrown- amoncr all classes from niy
lia 'béen conriected,-, with the militia. 1

never saw but on-,e specimèn of -Irish,5,_',ýhedo-e--
-priest, and therefère do not crédit "the asser-

e ticiýn;, _this one came out last year,ý and a
More -furious- bicot or a more ré'-ublicailpnéver in at.-the same0 -ultra I et- with,

e that1e waseas-',,i*ý:iloralit as could be conceived
Such. lias not hitherto been tlye.-cee with

the Catholie priesthood of the Canadas.
The Frei-ch Cil'nadian clercry ai-e a body of
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pious, exemplary men, not perhaps shininrr
in the (ralaxy of science, but unobtrusive

life
rréfitlemanly, and -an honour to the soutane

toile
and chasuble.

The priests from. Ireland are not nurnerous, t 0 's

-for the Irish chapels were,-- till very lately, the

cenerally presided over by_ Scotch rnis-
TI

sionaries ; and 1 can safély say--that, whether
c

Irish-,--.or Scotch, the Catholic, priesthaod of ac

West-ern Canada will not yièld the palm. to H

their Franco-Canadian . brethren of the cross, from

an-d - t'ýt lo'yalty is deeply inculcated --b v -Iceed

-thethe m. I have loncr and personally known -0 -_- 1 - C in o
and ad'Mired-.the 1ate Bishop Mac Donell a but5wérthier or a.better man never exi.sted.- Die

I do
hirrhest and -the lowest alik-e loved him.

Isser
1 saw hirrr-.bîiidil](Y urider the weiAit of

tion
years, passed in his ministry and in the de- love

fence of hi-g-àdopted countrv, just before lieIV the'fi
left--- Canada, to Lay his bones in his natal jeéts

soil, preside over the ceremon of placinc the
t y c - 'If be.

first stone of the Catholic seminary, for whicli. yc
he had given the croundand funds to tbeZD _-'i doý tc

Utmost of his ability.
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lie was a larçre venerable-1-ook-inçr man
unwieldy -froin the infirmities of acre and* ;L

life of toil and trouble and the affecting and
toiichin'c" portion of the scene before us -was.

to sée him supported on his ri(rilt iind left by
the arms of a Presbyterian colonel and
colonel of the Church of Encland.

This is true Christianity, true charit
ace be to his soul

His success"or was a Canadiaii,,-eq-ually free
from, pretension and bi(rofiy-- and- he was sue-
ceeded by an 1rishman, m-hose mis-sion is to b.e-àl
the woundý of party and strife. fie îs livin(r and
in office 1 cannot therefore spea- ý-of hi'M'
but différincr as an Enrrlisbm,-,ln so, widel as
I do in relirrious tenets from his 1 can freely
.61ssert that if clercrvmen of every d-enominam

tion pirrsued the same course of br-otherly
love that lie does we should hear n,ý-mýûre of
the'fieree and undyinçr contert'ion ab-out s Il b -

jeéts %viiieh shoulil be- éovered with the ývei1
e

of bene.volence and bu -ility.
You cannot force a man to thiij- as you

'e
do, to draw Iiim into what you conceive -to be
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the true path mildness and conciliation are arra
much more likely to effect your object than tlie

the Emperor of Chinas vellow stick. The bloo
(iays of the Inquisition, of Judge Jefferies,

and of Claverliouse are happily (rone',ý1) syst
and the artillery of man's wrath now vents it b

its barmless thunders niuch in the, same way lied(c
as the ti-lunders of tbe Vatican, or the recent
f almination of the Archbishop of Paris a(rainst CI) Ur

tiie author of the Wanderin(-r.Jew ; thât is to a] ilz-
%,,-tyï with a great deal of n ' oise, but without Fait

much da'mnifyino- any one, as the publie soon Criti,
formed a true judgment of M. Sue and of the and

tendencyof bis works.
On the other. hand, how horrÏble it is, and éxist:

what a féarfal view of frail liuman nature is j1joul
opened for *a searching mind to observe that lowe(
a man, who professes' to, have abandoned d i ffffe r
the pleasarês of existence, to have broken to th

thr'ough the very first law of inature to have
%, 5 liowe

separated himself fro' bis kind, and -u- have i-n ay
assui-ned perfection and infallibility, the attri- Th
butes of his Creator devoting the altar at awarE

whiéh he serves to, the wicked purposes of tends



,re giri*aviiio, nian.acrainst man and of enIbruincy
n tlie hands héld up before Iiir,ý at prayer in tlie
e blood of Ilis fellow-- ortal%,.-ý

But such is the inevitable tendency of the
svstein of,"' 1 am better than thon whether -

ts i t be pr"etised by a Catholic priest of the
Y bedce-school by a fanatic bawler about new

lit ii(dit, or bv a fierce and unconipromisin(r0
St cliurclimau. Faith hope, and charity, are
to alik-e' misinterpreted and M'isunderstood.
ut Faith with these consists in blind or hypo-
on critical devotion to their pýéculiar opinions
he and doo-mas; hope is limited to flie'narrowest

cirele of ideas; and charity, Divine charity,
(1 exists not for even the very relies, the
is i-noulderinrr bones of the defunet, are not al-

at 16wed to rest side by side and as to those
ed d i ffe riDc in the slichtest decree from them

en to them. charity extends not, however pious,
ve liowever sincere, or however exbellent they

e, in a be.
The people of Encland are -very littlè

at aware how widely Roman Catholicisiii ex-
of tends in the United States and in Canada.

.THE CANADIANS. 21
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Froni accurate returns.:ý it lias. been ascer-
tained that In the United States there were and

last year 1,500,000, with 21 bishops, 675 and

churches, 592 mission stations, and 5 mi 2 1andeý

priests otherwise employed -in teachinor and Just

travelling; 22 collegýs or ecclesiastical esta- It

blishments, 23 literary in"stitutions, 5 -3 fernale aroun

schools or convents for instruction, 84 chari-

table hospitals- and institutions, and 220 n c e

younc, students, reparme for the ministry - ýi ex, i Cp
whilst we learA, from the Annals of the Pro- « barrie

paganda, that 1,130,000 francs were appro-, consci

priated, in May' 1845, to thé mi*ss'ions of Ame- It i

rica, or about £47,000 * annually, -of which grants

the 'shareý for the Unit .. ed'. Stat és includincr' jiat,

Texas, was 771,164 francs, or about ortui
in round numbers. The-

Then a(rain the çrreater portion of the In- tated.

dian tribes in the north-wést and west, ex- ew

cepting near the Rocli-zy Mountains or beyond f thE

them, are Roman 'Catholies; ý and fheir num- lontrE

bers are very great, and all 'in deep hat;ý,ed, lasses,
dislike, and enmity, to the Bio- KnIves.

-More than balf a million of the Lower n'd de]
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aCalicadians are also of tlie sanie persuasion,,
and flieir church in Upper Ca'nada.-is larore
and incre-asincr by every shipload from Ire-
]and. Even in Oreçron a Catholie bishop lias

ýjust been appointe&
It is more than probable, tliat-'-i*n and

around the United States three millions of
Romifin Catholic men a-1--e ever r'eady to, ad.

vance the standard of their faith; whilst
ýilex'ico, weak as it is, offers another Catholie
barrier to exclusîve tenets of liber'ty, both of
conscience and of person.

It is surprisinc how very easily the emi-
grants are misled, and how simply they fancy
bat', once on the sbores of the New World,,
ortune must smile upon thern

-. Tlîere isý a British society, as 1 have already
S a ted, for mutual. protection, established at 'ew York; and the government have agents
f the first respectability . at Quebec, at
lontreal and at Kingston. But the poorer
lasses as well as those whose knowledoe

.f life, has been limited, are-sadly defrauded
ud deluded,

TIIE CANADIANS. 23
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At a recent rneetinçr of the Welsh Society ai] il

at New York,' facts- were stated sh owiiio- the Live5 c . -
depravity and audacit of the crimps at andy
Liverpool and New Yorkz. The President of serie

the Society said that, owincr to the nefarious TI

practices against emigrants the Germans ciety

first, then the Irish, 'after that the Welsh, cumç

and lastly the Eng-lish residents of the city YorL

had taken the inatter in hand by the forma- wheii

tion' of Protective Societies. ' bitan

The presideùt of the Friendly Sons of -St. inc ir

Patrick observed that in Liverpool'the poor Of il
emicrrantswere fleeced withont inercy; and he tliat 1

gave as one instance a fact that, by the repre- of hh

sentations of'a packeteçentý a large nuinber wi

of en-iomrants were induced to, embark on grant

board a packet without the necessary-supply 110t CI
of provi*sl*on's, beinçr assured that for tlieir Creat

passace-money thev wo'u'ld be supplied bv the '4w 1

captain an arranoement of which the captain Iri.sh,
was wnolly îgnorant. bandec

The president of'the Welsh Societ exhi- tion açy e
bited sixty dollars of trash in bills' of the The

Globe Bank, that* had been palmed off tipori PÇ'diol
1 VOLI

1101. f -- q
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an tinsuspectincr Welshrnan by soine seal 'in
Liverpool, in exchanome for- hi- hoarded cold
and decla'ed that this was only one of a

f series of like villanies constantly occurring,
The ex-president of the St. Georgé's SO-S

s ciety, NIr. Fowler, mentioned a curlous rir-
cumstance connected with the history of New

York. He said that he remembered the cityy
when it contained only fifty thousand inha-

bitants', and not one paved side walk,- excep'-
in Dock Street. Now it had a popu"ation

r of nearly 400,000, and bad so chah(red,
that he could no lon(rer îdenefy thé localitiese

e- of his youtliful days.

er Who, he asked, had done this? The emi-
crant! and it was protection they needed,

ly not charity. He should bave added, that the
0 creat mass of the emicrants who have made

e iýew York thé mi( hty city it now is, were
Irish, and that the native Americans have

banded.themselves.in another form, of 'protec-
tion acmainst their inereasinor influence.

he The republican notions which the greater
On portion of thejower classes em i gratin C frOM the

VOL.ý I. C



old country have been drilled into, lea-d them Th
to believe that in the United States all men are so.,

equal, and that thus they have a splendid vault.- àt
to, make from, poverty to wealtb, an.ý easy

spring from a state of dependency to one of Pa
vast importance and consideration. The be
simple axiom of republicanism, that a plough- per
man is as cood as a president, or a quarry'- tim
man as an emperor, is taken firm. hold of in wli

any other sense than the right one. What -an
sensible man ever doubted that we were all me

created in the same mould, and after the Bez
same image-; but is there a well educated * sane Hi

mind in America believing that a'perfect
equality in all things, in goods and chattels, in was

aorarian richts and -in education is or ever m-id
will be, practicable in this, naughty world?

Ras nature formed all men with the same gift
capaeities, and can they be sô exactly edti- and
cated that all shall be equally fit to govern? bee

Tlie converse is true. Nature makes C
çyenius and not genius nature. How rarelv tato
she yieids, a bShakespeare.!-There'has been but on
one Homer, one Virgil,. sinêe the creatiou. Proc

26 CANADA AND
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en-1 There was never a second Moses nor have
are Solomon's %visdom. and glory ever a(rain been
ult- àttainable.
asy Look at the rulèrs of the earth, from the
of Pà triarchs to the present day, how few have

The been pre-eminent! Even in the earliest
gh periods when the ace of man reached to ten
rry-ý times its present span, the wonderful s'cred
f in writ records Tubal-Cain, the first artificer,
bat -and Jubal, the lyrist, as most extraordinary

all men; and -with mrbat care are Aboliab and
the Bezabel, cuIininoý in all sorts of éraft, and
sarie Hiram, the artificer 'of Tyre, recorded
rfect Hiram the kinçr, great as lie undoubtedly

sý in was, was secondary in Sol.omon"s eyes to, the

ever widow's son.
These men, sa'ys the holy record, were

same gifted expressly for their- peculiar mission
edti- and so are all men, to, whom the Inscrutable has
ru been pleased to, assien extraordinary talent.

akes CSsar, the èonqueror, Napoleon, his imi-

arels tator and .1.ý'els>n and Wellino-ton are they
n but on a par -mrith the rabble. of New York?

tio Procul 0,-procul este profani!
C
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Pure democracy is an utter and unattain-
able impossiÙility; nature has effectually equa

barred acrainst it. The only thing in the.-CI Sion
course of a life of more than half a century cien t

that, has -ever puzzled me about it is, that the exist
Catholie cleromy sbould, iii ý so many parts of foÉtu

the world have lent it*a helpino- hand. The have
-ninisters of a cieed essentially aristocratie, ciren

essentially the ýýpillats of the divine rio-ht of Presi
-kiiicrs have they èver been in earnest about to li
the matter? .-Perhaps not! rést-',

If that g of modern rela _týpaci- indee
fica.tor citi'enling, succeeded', 'in separating w

the island from. Great Britaîh. would -lie, on j8ý38.
attainincr -the throne or the dictatorship, or thus
the presidency, or whatever,,Iit might be, for rewar
the nolice désire pure democracy ? Je cî-ois but

*,que n'on ibecaùse,- if he did, he > would reicily , ' C or tw
about one èlear week,âft-erwards. But

Look at th U' ited States, see how eaeh cracy,
successive president is b ed down before the balane,
Moloch altar; he must thQ demo-'

y"
cratie Baal.. if he desires to be elect'e.d., Dr re-ý- Irish,

elected. It isn'ot the-intellect ox 'the wealth
Upon_ý

of the Union that rules. AIr-èàd-y--they serî-
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Oùs1y canvass in the Empire State perfect
equality in woridly substance and the divi-

sion of the lands int o« small portions, sufli-
cient to afford the means of respectàble

existence to every citizen. lt is, peýhaps,
foÉtunate that very few of the office-holders

have much substance -to spare under' these
ýercircumstances but' if the President Vice-

President, and thé Seciétaries of Stâte, are
to live upo à au acre or two of land for'the
rést-ý of thèir lives Spartan broth' will be
indeed a rich di-et totheirs.

When the sympathizers inv'àded Canada î n
1838-1839, the lands of the Canâdians were

thus pareë1led. out-,. ainongst them, as the
aw.reward of thellr extremély patriotie services,

but in slicés of o.ne hundred, insteàd of one
or. two aere.s.

But, notwithstanding all thîs iiltra-demo-.
cracy, thereï is- atý_'present a sufficient counter-
balance in the sense of the,,'People, to Prevent

,.my very serious conseq the
ýences; and

,Irish, from'hâvinçr bad theïr religion.trampled
non, and them selves despised, wÔuld be
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very likely counter to native

feelinS, sto
if any countV in the whole civilized wi

world exhibitsý / the -inequality of classes

more forcibl-Y,,-ýt-lan anothe-,- it is -the country him
whieh ha' latély annexed Texas, and which wit

-- alms at annexin& all the New World. st
There is»ý'amore__marked line drawn between said

wealth , and pretension on the one hand, hav
poyerty and -impertinent assùmption on the and

-ot than- in the domiDions of the Czar.ber gen
Birth, place, power, are all duly honoured,

and that sometimes to a dé.eree which. would inqi
astonish a British nobleffian, accustomed all Wàs
bis ' life.- to, high society.' 1 remember onccee 1 a rg

travellincr* iif a canal boat the most abomi-
C. - y Uti

nable of all conveyances, resembling Noah's
ark in more. particulars than its shape, that 1 Ca

1 Was acco'ted, in the Northern States too, ain
and near the 'boïders, where équality and S
liberty rèl*gnparamount, by a long slab-sided Can

ellow'-passenger who, 1 thought, was goi uni
to a sk me to pay his passage, his appearance Bu

was so shabby, with the following questions: Co
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"Where are- you from? are you a Livincr-
stone ?" 1 told him, for 1 like to converse
with characters, that 1 was from, Canada.

What"s your name?" he asked. 1 satisfied
him. He examined nie from. head to foot

with attention, and, as he was an elderly man,
1 stood--the gaze most valiantly. Well,""he
said, 1' 1 thought you were a Livingstone; you
have got small ears, and small feet"and hands,
and that, all the -world over, is the sign of
gentle blood."

dl Heý was afterwards very. civil; and, upon

d inqitiring of the skipper of the boat who he
Il wàsg 1 -found that my friend -was a man of

ce larce fortune who lived somewhere near

i. Utica, on- : -an estate of his own.
Ws This was befote the sympathy troubles, and

at 1 can back it with another story or two to

00, amuse the reader.
nd Son-le years ago, when it, was the fashion in

ded Canada forBritish officers always to travel in

in uniform 1 went to, Buffalo the great city of

ce Buffalo on lake Erie, in the Thames steamer,
ns: commanded, -by my good friend, Captain'Tan
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Alleu, and the first British Canadian steam-
bo'at that ever entered that harbour. We

went in gallantl with the flarr flyin(r that e si,y c Zn
bas braved a thousand years the battle and 1 haý

the biýéeze."- 1 think the majority of the popu- hav
lation must have lined the wharfs to see us neve

come in. They rent the welkin -with wel- 111]h

comes, and, amongr other-demonstrations, cast
up tlieir caps, and cried with miçrht and main drat

Lon Cr live George the Tb ird !"'-Oiir frra- bino
cious monarch'bad. for ears before bid this trop
crood "niçrh't, but that was nothinc; the luid

(rood folks of BufFalo had not perhaps q^ Ui' t e lonia
forgotten that they were once lonçr before It

their city was a city, subjects of Kino- Georcre.
I and another officer ïn uniform were re.

ceived with all honours, and escorted to thé a Br*
Eacle hotel wliere we d sump the

were treate
tuously., and had to run the cauntlet of bànd- it wi
shaking to great extent. A respectable çren- crati
tlernan, about forty, some ,seven years older office

than myself, stuc- close to' me all the while. whie1
tourrht be- admired the British undress uni- en,,re

forn: but he only wanted to ask questions, At
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and, after sundry answers, he', inquired iny

iiamewhich. beinc courte6usly communicated,
lie said Well 1 am çrlad that"s a fact that

bave seen you, for maýy is the wbi pi*'nçr 1
have had for your book of AI(rebra,-"' "Now 1

never was capable of committine such an
1111beard-of enormitv as bein(r the cause of

fl,icellation to, any man by simple or qua-
dratic equations and it must bave bèen the

binomial theorem which had. tickled his catas-
trophe, for it was my father's trentise wh'cli
luid penetrated into the new world- of Biiffý,à-'
lonian educationI.

1t'ý, ïs a pity., is it not, crentle reader, that
quich féelincs do not now exist?

Nevertheless even now, the designation. of
a British officer îs a passport in anv part of

'thernitèdStates. The custom-bousereceives

it with courtesy and good-will society is
cratified, by attentions received from a Briti rzli
officer; and it is coupled with theýeeliiiçrs
whi-ch. the habits and conduct of a (rentleman

emrender throughout Christendom.
At New York, 1 visited - evéýy place worth

à c 5
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ç.-,,eeing,; and althouch dislikin(r gamblincr AM(

races and debatinçy societies à ouh-ance, 1 meu

was determià ed to judrreý for ni self of ýýTe w edac

York, of life in New, York. a tri

On one occasion, 1 *as at a meeting of the disigi

turf in an hotel after the races, where -violent prop

discussions and heavy' champagning were writt

(roincy on. 1 was then (it was in 1837) a OCCU'

niajor in the army, and was introduced to corar

one or two prominent men in the room. as a essaIy

B- ritish officer who had been to see the race- TI

course this caused a gener*àlstir, and the and
eli-.rtm'pagn.e flew about like am at a they

loç,ýQ for a simile; and the« health of Queen charn

Victoria was drunk with three times three. Cham
On board a packet returninc from. Enom- Engli

land, we had several of the leading characters Tm
of the United States as passengers. A very of tI
silly and troublesome democrat, of the Loco- a cr(

foco school, from Philadelphia, made himself Liber
conspienous always after dinner, when we sat, sien.C

accordinc to, Enclish fashion at a dessert by tually
C ICI > JI

his vituperations agains't mon'archy and an levelli
exhibition 6f his excessive Iove for everything uneul-
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American. The gentlemen above alluded -to,;'
meii who had travelled over Europe, whose

edacatiou and manners made them that which
a true centlêman is all over the world were

disa-usted and,ý to punish his impertinence,
proposed that a weekly pap'er should be
written by the cabin passengers, in which the

occurrences of each day should be ncited and
coramented upon, and that poetry, tales, and
essays, shéuld form part of its matter.

They acreed to discuss the relative points
and bearings of monarchy and democracy;
they to depute one of their number to be the
champion of monarchy; and we to ehuse the
champion of democracy from amoncst the
English passengers.

Two drawincs were' fixed up at each end
of the -table after dinner; one, representing
a crowned Plum-pudding; and the other,
Liberty and Equality-, by the well-known
siomn. Theblusterino- animal was soon effec-

tuaUy silenced; a host of Êrst-rate talent
levelled a constant battery at his rude and
uneultivated mind.

t5

)y
in
ig
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1 shall never forget this"ý--'"oya(r(:>, and 1 he
hope the talent-crifted Canadiail lawyer who

threw down the gauntlet of Republicanism, Phe
and who bas since risen to the highest his

honours of his profession which the Queen was
can bestow, bas pÉeserved copies of the B

Saturday's Gazette of The Mediator Ame- tion
rican Packet-sh«ip. or

The mention of thiÈ'vessel puts me in mind und
of one more American- anecdote, and 1 must Uni
tell it, for 1 have a goo& deal of dry work no
befère me. und

Crossinor the Atlantic once in an American
vessel, we met another American ship, of.the pre
same size,, and passed very close. Our cap- rica
tain displayed the stars and stripes in true bre

ship-shape cordial greeting. Brotber Jona»
than took no notice of this sea civility, and safe

passed on upon which the' skipper, after, The
-- taking a long look at him. with his >e--,ulassq T

broke out in a passion, What said he, obs-.664 you won't show your b-d buntin(r, your ran
old stripy rac, Now, 1 guéss, if he had of
been a Britisher, instead of'a d-d Yankee, tinu
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he would not bave been «,isliamed of his, flaO.;

he wotild have acted like a gentleman.
Phew!" and he whistled, and then chewed

his cigrar viciously, quite unconscions that 1
was enjoying the scene.

Butý if it be possible that one peculiar por-
tion of the old countrymen are more disliked
or despised than another in any country

under the, sun, 'connected by such ties as tbe
United States are.'-with Britain, tbere can be
no doubt that 'the condition of the Jews

under King John as far as hatred - and
Il unexpressed contumelious feelinc croes, wasC eD
e preferable to, the feelino- whiéli native Ame-

ricans, of the ultra Loco-féco, or ultra--ieederal
Le breed entertain towards .the labourin(r
a- Catholie Irish, and would, if they could with
id safety, vent upon them in dreadful. -ý1'isitation.

They would exterminate' them, if they dared.
SS5 To account fer such a féelincr it Muist te
e, observed, that a large portion of tbeýse igno-

ur raint and misguided men have broucrbt much
ad of this animosity -uipon themselves ; for, coi:
ee tiniiing in' the New World that barbarons
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tendency to deinolish all systems, and ail ex
laws opposed to their limited notions of riçrht

and wron cr, and whilst their senseless feuds
ainonc themselves, harass society, they Pe.

ea(rerly seek occasions for that restless poli-
tical excitement to which they are accus- qu

tomed in tbeïr own unhappy and regretted
country. va

A body of these hewers of wood and pu
drawers of '%'Vater, who, when not excited, are ha

the most innocent ùIiid harmless, people jn. -ho
the world-easily led, but never to be driven qu
o-et employed on a canal or great publie work;c rea
and, no , sooner- do they settle down upon be
waçres which must a*ppear like a dream to

them, tbansome old feud between Cork and aceConnaucht some' ancient quarrel of the
ZD > rio

Capulets and Montacues of low life, is recol-
lected, or a chant of the Boyne water is foil
heard, and to it they go pell-mell, cracking
one another's, beads and dis turbing a peacefül gra
neiglibourhood wi'th their insane broils. bee

Or, should a devil, in the shapê of au ad- Vot
viser appear among them, and persuade these for
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excitable folks that the may obtain hiçrhery in
waces by forcinc their own terms, bladgeons
and bullets are resorted to, in order to com-
pel.compliance, and incendiarisin. and murder

follo-w.,, until a military force is called out to
quell -the riots.

The scenes of this kind in Canada, where
vast sums are annually expended on the

publie works, bave been frightfül; and such
bas been the terror 'ývhieh these lawless
-bordes have ý inspired, that timid people have
quitted their properties and fled out of the

réach of the moral pestilence; nay, it bas
been carried so fàr, that a Scotch reluiment

bas been marked on account of its having been

accidentally on duty in putting down a canal

riot ; and, wherever-its station bas afterwards

been cast, the vengeance of these people bas

followed it.
At Montreal, the elections have been dis-

graced by bodies of these canallers havino-

been employed to' intimidate and overawe

voters ; and were it not that a large military

force is always at -band- there, no election

z -4
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could be made of ý a member, whose seat to Ili
would be the unbias5ed and free choice of his

constituentse inani
It isl, however very fortunate for Canada

-iot usually inclined lady
that these canallers are i Omo 0

to settle but wander about from work to
work and (renerall in the, end, go to the

nece
United States. The1ris'a who settle are for- them
tunately a different people; and, as they (ro

chiefly into the bac'kwoods, lead a peaceful is, a
and industrious life. maid

But it is, nevertheless: very amusing, and
affords much insi(rht into the workincs of lived

Pect
frail human nature to observe the conduct of

SOIS9
that portion of the Irish emio-rants -%vho find Th
that they have neither the means of obtaining
land nor of quitting some- large town at5 C Who

which they inay arrive. Their first notion 0 1ý.
dinne

then islo, go otit to service, whieh they had
joille

left Ireland to avoid a1too-ether. The father
usually becomes a day-labourer, the, sons

was
farm-servants or hoiisehold Émrvants in the
towns, the dauchters cooks nesery-maids, &e. it ap

Wheuthey come to. the mistress of a'family
unex
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to Ilire they (renerally sit down on the nearest
chair to the door in the room, and assume a

inanner of perfect familiarity, ."ssurin(-r the
lady of thé bouse that they never expected to
(ro out to service in America but that some
family misfortune has réndered such a step

necessary. The lady then, of course, asks
them what branch of household service they
can undertake; to which the invariable reply

is, anything - cook or housemaid, child's-
.^maid or housekeeper, -aud that indeed they
lived in better places at home thar they ex-
Pect to gret in America, such as Lord So-and-
so's, or Squire So-and-so's'.

The end of this is obvions; and a lady told
me, the other day, she hired a professed cook.,-

who was very shortly put to the test by a
dinner-party occurrino- a day or two after she
joined the household. Her mistress orderéd
(linner; and one joint, or pièce de î-esi.çtance
was a fine fillet of veal. The professed coo«k-,

it appeared, laboured under a little qnanqite
d'usage on two delicate points, for she very

unexpectedly b-urst into her lady's boudoir
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just as- she was dressinc for dinner and ex- the
claimed Mistress, dear what'Il I do with Pov
the vail?""--l' The veil?" said the dame, in C'ail

horror what vèil ?"-Il Why, the vail in all 1
the pot marmi 1 biled it and it swelled out T
so, the divil a get it out can 1 git ite"" vaniIl'

So with the farm-serva:nts, they can all do and
everything and- an Irish gentleman t,-O'ld 1-ne -Can
that he l1ýtely hired'a younc man, an emi- van'c

crant to plouch for him; and, on asking libe
if he understood plou(Yhincý the good-nat'ured phr4
Paddy answered,'offhand, "' Plouching, is it? alin

I'm the bey, for plouo-hing."-" Very well, con
1'm crlad of it said the crentlemau for yoti- desi
are a fine, likely young fellow, so 1 shall hire T

OU.51 HP, hired him -accordino-ly at- hiAi
waçres---.,-ten dollars a month and provisions uirl

and lodcrincr found. The' flist day he was to, all
work m' friend told him to go and yokey
the oxen. Paddy stared with' all his, eyes, Nea
but said nothing and *ent away. He staid --lias

some time.. and , then returned with a pair of of
oxen, which, he was drivinal 'befère him. Pen
Ge Here5s the ox.en, master-.!" Where 'are bon

ffl

m

m
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the yokes,, Paddy?"-" The yokes! by the
1_ powers, is that what they _,call. beef in
1 Ganady V' Poor Paddy bad been a -%veaver
1 all his 1ive-lono-,dýys.
t The Irish are almost, exclusively the ser-

vants in most parts of the northern -states
0 and throu(rhout Canada, exceptinc the Frenell-
e -Canadians and very, attached, faithful ser-

i vants they freq'ently are,; but notions of
n liberty and eqùality get 'possession of their
d phrenological developmènté, and they are

alinost always. on- the M'ove to ýbetter. their
il condition5 whick rarely happens as they
Il' désire.
e Then another cryinom evil in Canada and in
Il the States-'is the rage for dress. Au Irish
S uirl no, sooner 'gots a modicum of waces than,
01 all thouchts are to -go to, chapel or
e chureh as fine or finer than her mistress.

S5 Nearly ev'ery servant-'rî'rl in the larce towns
id --lias a ridicule (that must be the proper way
of 'of spellinçr it), a bustle, a parasol,, an ex-

pensive shawl and -a silk. gown, and fine
re bonnet gloves, and a white pocket-handker-
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tise
chief. The men are not so aspirine and

t
U.Sually don on Sandays a blue coat and brass of

buttonswhite pantaloons, white gloves, and
SOC'ý

a omood fur cap in winter or a neat straw

hat or brilliant, beaver in summer. The

waistcoat is: nondescript,ý but the boots are
cul.

irreproachable', A cigar has nearly replaced C

'the pipe in the streeýts.
COOI-Will defý a short-siclited person to -dis-

tinctiish her nu'rsery-maid from her oNvn sister or

at a little distance; and, being- somewhat a

Bruafflicted that way myself, 1-frequently nod to
a,,,,we -dressed soubrette, thinkincr ýhe is at beai

léast a leadinc member of the aristocracy- of _We

the town. and this is the 'iore amusin el S Caii
butiii all* colonial towns and in the haute societé

f the Republic very considerable magnifi-
rence is affected and a race for rànk and

pseudo-importance is not a little the order.of
the da Nothinc says a distincuished
w -iter upon that most frivolous of all thread-

bare subjects, etiquette, nothinor is more
decidedly the sio-n of a vulcrar-born or a

Vulgar-bred person than. to be ready to prac-

mmm W tý, - 1 qq
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tise the art of euttiiiçy." I therefère bow tod
the well-dressed çYrisettes upon the principless
of avoidinom to be thoucrlit vul(rar in mixed
Society -by etittincr a lady of treinendous rankw

'l-Z I would rather take a cook for a Cotintess,ie
,or a -eliaml)ermaid for ali Honourable, than bere
(ruilty of so much rudeness.d

You Illust not smile trentle reader, and say
coo-s are often handsomer than Countessesl,'

or chambermaids prettier than Honourablese r
at 1 ain like - tlie old man of tlieý Bubbles of

Brunnen insen'sible to anytiiina- but dieto
beauties of nature. Neither must you., think-at

of -we have no Countesses nor Honourables- in
Canada. The former are in truth rarce a?.,e.ý,
but the latter-wh every ehance of ministrvle
creates a batch of them.

nd
of
ed
.d-
)re

a
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lan
bee
t1lo
tlie
MOI

CHAPTER Il. mas
of t

The Emicrant and his Prospects.---
tlie.

Tho.se'who really wish Canada m-ell. desire des

it to become a second Britain, and not a mere Pres
second Texas. Those who wisli it evil, and wit

tliese compr'sé the restless, unprovided race bon
of politicians under whose incessant acritation T
Canada has so loncr groaned, 4sire its Texian cha

annexation to the already overcrrown States capi
ý11in its vieinitv. Cali

That it may become a second 'Britain and fâta
hold -thé balane e of power on the continent of sinis

America is my prayer, and the praver too of have
one who entertains no enmity towards the bave
people of the United States, but who ad- remu
mires their unceasinçr exertions in belialf 0'f for t
their country, who would admire their insti-- dertý
tutions based as thev are upon t1ýose of En(Y- Provi
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land if" the'rrrand de,---i*çrn 'of Washincrton had
been carried,, out, 'and perfect freedom of

tbou(yht and of action had 'been securQ(I '.to
tlie people, instead of a slavish awe of the
M01)9 au absolute dread of the uneducated
masses a soverei(rii contempt of the opinion
of the world in accomplishinc any desicrn. for

'n 
in

the, aggrandizement of theTnion the inost
despotic and deçrradinçr oppression of all Nvho

presume to hold religious opinions at vai riance
with those of the masses,* and the chained
bondsman in a land of liberty!

To (ruard the respectable settler,'who has a
characteratstake and afamilywithsoinelittle
capital to layý out to better advantarre than he
can at home, acainst the grievois and often'
fatal errors Éhich have been_ propagated for
sinis-ter '.motivés by needy adventurers who
have written about Canada, 'or who are or«
have been -agents for the s-ype only of theZ 19,

remuneration which it briiirrs carincr but little
for the misery they have entaileâ,' 1 have un-
dertalzen to continue an account of this fine

province,-m-here nothinçr is provided by Nature
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excelpt fertile soil and a bealthy climate the
rest she leaves to unremittin(y Ipbour and to
the exercise of judgment by the settler.

As 1 have already inferred, this work will.-
contain notbing vituperative of the United
States, of that people who are the çy-randchil
dr«n of Britannia, and whose well-being is .so

essential to thepeace and security of Christ-'
endo«L

I shall endeavour to render it as plain and
unpretendin o- as possible, and ;hall not confine

rnyself to studied rules or endeavours to make
a book taking up rny su .bject as suits my ownwhich is not very ample,.and resumincleisure, c 6
or interruptinc it at pleasure or convenience.C V

It will be necessary to, enter more at large
than in 'my. precedino- volumes into the re-

sources of Canada, and, for this end, Geoloo-y.. t4
and other scientific subjects must be' intro» a

duced; but, as 1 dislike exceedingly 4
beavy and gaudy veil of learninc, that em-

broidered scien ' ce,) with which modern taste te
conceals those, secrets of Nature which have Pl

been so, partially unfolded, I shall not have n2
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frequent recourse to absurd Greek derivations,
which are very commonly'borrowed for the

occasion from technical dictionaries, or lent
by'a classical friend but, whenever they must
occur, the dictionary shall explain them, for
I really think it beneath the dignify of the
lights of modern Geoloo-y to talk as they do 41

about the Placoids and the Ganoids, as the
first created fishlike beinçy-s and of the Cnetoids

and the Cycloids as the more recent finners. It
always puts me in mind of Shakespeare's magm

niloquence concernino- the Anthropopba(yï
and mien- whose heads do orrow beneath their

shoulders of antres vast and deserts îdle
when he exhibited his learnina- in lancraage
which no one, however, can irnitatel, and whicli

he make the lady seriously incline and listeu
to, siinply because she did bot understand
a word that was said. So it is with the -ôver-
done and continual changing of terms t#,at

now constantly occurs; insomuch that the
terms of plain science, instead of beino- s-m-

plified and brouAt within the reach of ordiq»
nary capgeities, is made as uncouth and as

VOL. I. D
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unintelligible as possible, and totally beyond
the reachi of those who have no collegiate
education to boast of, and no good techinical
dictionary at band to refer to.

The present age is most prone to this false
estimate of learning and to public scientific

display. If science, true science, yields to it,
learning will very soon 'vanish from the face
of the earth again, and nothing but mnonkish
lore and the dark ages return.

There is a vast field open for research in1
Canada: it is yet a virgin soil, both as re-
spects its moral and its physical cultivation.
Therefore, plain facts are the best, and thosef
made as level to t'he eye as possible ; for the ç
amusing mistakes which a would-be learned

maimnakes, after a cursory perusal of any-
thing scientific, only subject him to silent h
derision.a

A. very old casual acquaintance of mine, a a
sort of man holding a rather elevated rank,n
but originally from the great unwashed, who j a
had risen by mere chance, aided by ahittle ai
borough influence, was talking to me one day tl
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about some property of his in Western Canada,
which he fancied had rich minerals upon it.

Accordingly, he bad takeii a preliminar-y
Treatise on Mineralogy in hand, ýand puzzled

his brains in order to converse learriedIv.
My. land," quoth he, ig Silesia, and bas -a
great bed of sulphuret of pyrites." The

POOT, gentleman, who had a vast opinion of
himself and always contradicted everybody
about everythi*ng,, 'meant tÈat his soil con-
tained a. deal of silica, and that iron pyrites
.was abundant in ît.

The importance of the annual mîçrratioi
from. Britain is best evidenced by the re-

presentation of the chief emierant acrent at
Quebec subjoined.

In all the great sea-ports of Encland, Ire-
land and Scotland there are émicrrant açrêDts

appointed by the govei-nment, to whorn
application should. always bè made for inforit

mation by every emicrrant who has not the
advantace of friends in Canada to, rerla5eive
and cuide him; and these gentlemen prevent
the trouble, expense loss of tinre and frand

D !2
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to which the poor settlers are subjected by the
-crimps and agents, with.whom every sea-port
abounds,

On their' arrival. in Canada, if ignorant of
théir way, they should apply ât Quebec to
the government principal agent, who is sta-

.- tioned there for the lower or'eastern part of
Canada, and he will give them either advice
or passage, according to the nature of the case.

It is a pity that a race exists for going as
far west as possible at first, for this race
causes distress, and ends frequently by -their

being kidnapped into settlinS in the United
States.

If, however they are' determined to omo on
to Western Canada, their course ïs either to

pay their own - way, or to obtain assistance
from the government to send them on to
Kingston, where another government agent for
Western Canada is stationed and, as thiS
gentleman has now acted in that capacity for
many years, he possesses a'perfect knowledge
of the country and its resources, and of the
wants and objects of the settlers,



There is excellent land, and plenty of it to
be obtained from, the Britià American Land
Company in Lower Canada, in that portion

called 44 The Townships,"' which adjoin the
states of Vermont and New York; and, ex-

ceptinry that the winters are longer, the
eliniate more severe, -it isis desirable as an v

other'part of the province, and.- in point of
bealth, perhaps more so, as it is sufficiently.
far from. the great river and lakes to make,

it less subject to ague,; which, however, more
or léss, all new êountries in the temperate
zone, well -forested and watered, are invariably
the seat of, and which. is increased in power
and frequene * * oportion to the neichbour-

:1 y in pr
bood of fre'sh water in.- large bodies, and the
use of"whiskey as a . preventive.

From a-statement of the number of emi-

grants to this colony for the last sixteen

years, compîled »by A. C. Buchanan. Esq.,
chief emigrant agent it appears that in the

live ears subsequently to 18299 the emigra-

tion from, the British Isles was 165,793.
From. other. sources, in -the three years, from

TRE CANADIANS.
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1829 to 1832, the emigration exceeded that of
the previous ten years-the numbers being re-
spectively, 125,063 and 121,170. In 1832,
the emigrants arrived reached the high number
of 51,746; but the cholera of that year was
of so fatal a character on the St. Lawrence,
that the nuinbers in 1833 fell 22,062. This
epidemic, coupled with thee rebellions of '87
and '38, materially checked the increased
emigration commenced in 1836. In 1838,
the number was only 3,266, and in 1839,
7,500. But, since 1840, emigration has
again recovered, and, during the period of
navigation of 1845, it amounted to 27,354,
of whom 2,612 arrived via the United
States.

The United States, however, received by
far the largest proportion of the emigration
from Britain. At the port of New York
alone, from lst November, 1844, to 3lst
October, 1845, there arrived-

From England and Scotland . . 10,653
From Ireland . . . . 38,300

Total at New York . . . 48,953
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The number of emio-rants landed at the
port of Quebec, in 1,845, was 25,375.

NUMBER OF EMIGRANTS SINCE 1829.

"29to"33'34to'38'39to'43*44to'45 Total.

EncrIand . .43,386 28,694 30,318 16,531 119,354
1 reland . 102,'264 54,898 74,981 24,201 256,344

Seotiand . 20e 143 lOe998 16,289 4.,408 51,838
British Ame-

ricanProv.&e. 1,904 1,831 1,777 317 5,589

167,697 96,351 123-à6O 45e5l7 433,425

Upper Canada'ould seem to have recelved
the larcest sha're of the influx of population.
The increase in -the number of- - its inba-
bitants, between 1827 1843,,.,is stated at

The local govemment has for some fe-'
years past encouraged, although rather seau-

tily, as Mr. L--(wan can,'l dar'e say, testify' au
exploration of the natural resources of the
Canadas, -as - far as geology and mineralogy
are concerned. Its medical statistics, its
botany and ZOOI00M will follow ; and agricul-

ture,(ýhat primary and most Doble of all
applications of . the 'mind to matter, is

15- -
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malzing rapid strides, by the. formation of
district and local societies, which will do in-
fiDitely more good than any system of covern-
ment patronacre for the àdvancement of
welfare of the people could dev'-ise.

The publie works have also, for >the first
time, béen place& under -,the control of the

executive and legislative bodies hy the forma-
tion of a board, whieh is itself also, subject

to. th,, supervision of the o-overnment.
But much remains 'o, be dbne on this im-

portant bead. A melanchol error -was com-
mitted in making the Pre.sident, and conse-

quently all the officers'and emp'loyés, ofthe
Board of Works, partizans of the 'ministry of
the day; thus paralyzine the efforts, of a
zealous man, on the on ' e hand, by the féar of

dismissal upon any '.change of the pQpu.
lar will and neutralizinom Ilis efforts whilst

in officey by "erendering his measures mere.
jobs.

This has beeh amen ded "under'Lo'd Metop
calfe's administrati'n - and it is to be ýhoped

that.'the office of President-of the Board of



Works,'will hereafter be one subiected t",;se-
vere but not- to vexatious scrutiny, and at the
saine time carefully guarded against political
influence, and only_,-rendered tenable with

honour . by the -- êàpacity of the p-erson
selected to fill it, and of his subordin'ates.

Canada is, as' I have written two former
volumes to prqve, a magnificent. country. I
doubt very much if Nature bas created a finer
country on the whole earth.

The soiil is cenerally good, as that made by
the - decày of forests, for thousands of ' years

upon substrata, éhiefly forraed of alluvion
-or diluvion the deposit from waters, must

be. It isý moreover, from Quebec to- the
Falls of St. Mary,, almost a flat- surface,

intersected and interlàced by numýerlê,-s,-s,
streams, and studded with small lakes, whilst
its littorale is a river unparalleled in - the
'World expand'incr into enormous fresh water
c.,eas, aboundinom with fish.

If the tropical luxuries are absent, if its
winters are long and excessively severe, yet

it yields all -the Etiropeau fruits abunda Ütly,
D
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and even some of the tropical ones, owincr to
the, richness of its soil and the great heat of

the summer. Mai'ze or Indian corn flou-
rishes, and is more wholesome and better
than that -produced in the warm South. Theý
crops of potâto, that apple of the eartb, as
the French so justly terni it, are equal, if not
superior, to those of any other climate ; whil* t
all the vegetables of the temperate recrions of
the old world grow with greater luxuriance
than in their orio-inal fields. I have successively
and successfülly cultivated the tomato, the
,melon, and-the capsicum, in the open air, for

several seasons, at Kingston and Toronto,
whieh are not the richest or the be'st parts of

Western Canada, as far as vegetation is con-
cerned. Tobacco' grows well in the western

district, and * where -is finer wheat harvested.
than in Western Canada?-whilst hay, and

that beauty"of a landscape, the rich green
sod, the velveti carpet of the eàrth are
abundant and luxuriant.

If the maiesty of vegetation is called in
question, and intertropical plants brought

58 CANADA AND
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forward in contrast even the woods and
trackless férests of Guiana where the rankest
of luxuriance prevails, will not do more than

compete with the glory of the primeyal
Woods of Canada. 1 know of nothinom in
this world capable of excitinc motions of
Wonder and adoration more directly,, tban to

travel alone throuch its forests. Pines, lift-
ing their hoary tops beyond man's vision

unless he inclines bis head so far backwards,
as to, be painftil to, bis organization, with
trunks which require fathoms of-*-Ii-n-e---toý,-span
themý oaks, of the most gio-aiiti*e form; the
immense ànd craceful, weepincr elm enormous
poplars, whoise macnitude--must be seen to, be
conceived lindens, equally vast walnut trees
of immense size the beautiful birch, and the
wild cherry, largme enougmh to make tables and
furniture of.

Oh, the gloom and- the glory of these
forests, and the deep r6flection-that, since

they were first c teated. by the Divine fià,
civilized man bas nevýer desecrated them with
his unsparinc devastations that a peculiar

THE CANADIANS.
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race born for these solitudes, once -dwelt
lidst their shades* livinom as Nature's wood-

land children 'until a more subtile beincr than'
the serpent of Eden crept amonost them, andC
with bis glitterinc novelties and dan(rerous
beautY. caused their total annihilation! I

see, in spirit, the red hunter, lofty, fearless,
and stern, stalkino, in his paiuted nudity, and
(lisplayin(r a form which. Apollo micht have

envied amidst the everlastinçr ' and silent
-%voods I see in spirit, the bea* rded stranger

froin the risine sun, with bis deadl arms and
his more deadly fire water conversinc with
bis savaçre fellow and displayino- the envied
we'alth of omor(reous beads and of omaudy

The scene chances, the proud Indian is at
the feet of his ensnarer; disease has relaxed
bis iron sinews; drunkenness h-as, debased his

inind and ' he myriad crimes and vices of
civilized Europe have combined to sweep the
aborio-ines of the soil froin the face of the
forest earth. The forest groans beneath the

axe; but, after a few years, the scene a(rain



changes ; fertile fields orcharU and' ardens,9
deli(rht the eye ; the city, and the town and
the villacre spires rise, and where two solitary

wi(rwams of the réd hunter were once alone
occasionally observed, twenty thousand white

Canadians now worship the same Great Author
.of the existence of all mankind.

And to increase, these fields, these orchards,
these gardens, these villa(res, these towns,,
and thesé cities, year after year, thirty thou-
sànd of the children of Britain cross the broad
A tlanti c : and what seeks this mass of human
beines bravincrý the perils of the ocean and
the perils of the land? Compete-nce and

wealth! The former, by- prudence' is soon
attainable; tbe acquisition of the latter unm

certain and fickle.
No free grants of land are now--eiven but

the settler may obtain them, upon easy terms
from the government, or the Canada and

British American companies.
Thë,settler with a small capital cannot do

be.tter than pu'Tcbase out and out. -Instal.
ments are a bad mode of purchasin (r for, if

61THE CANADIANS.
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all 1slioiild not ttirii out riclit, instalinents are

Soilletinies diffleult, to ineet and the -very

best Land, à, the best locationsy as we shall

1-iereafttir see, is to be had from 7.ç. 6d., if in

the depý.p Biish, 'as the forest is czilled ; to 1 Os.,
if nenrer zi niarlzet -, or l 5.ç. and if very

elicililvsituate(i. Thus for two hundred pounds

a settler c.an buv two hundréd acres of (rood

land'y can build an excellent lionse for tw'o

liundred',,ind-" fifty more, and -S>tock bis farm

witli anotlier fiftv, as a be,(riiiii*in*cr; or, in otlier
words,, he can coinnience C. adian life for live
hundred pounds sterlincr witli every

ce _prospect

before Iiim if he bas a fiamily, of leavin them

prosperousandhappv. Butheand-the must
w0rk, work, work-. 'He anà all his sons must

avoid -%vhisl-ey, thztt bane of the back-woods, as

they wouU - avoid the rattlesnake, which

sometimes comes across their path. Whiskey

and 'wet feef destroy more promising youncr

men in Canada than açrue and fever that

scourge of all well watered woody countries;

for the aomue and fever seldom kill but with

the assistance of the dram . and of exposure.



Men itirtured in luxury or competence at
home, as soon as the inifailing ennui arising

froin want of society in the 4ackwoods be(rins
to succeed the exciteinent of settlinfr too

frequently drink, and in niany cùses dririk
fi-om tlieir wah-iii(r hotir until they sink at
night iifto sotti,ç4h sleep. This is pectiliarly the
case where tliere is no villacre nor town within

day"s journey and thus inan otherwise
estitnable yotiiirt men become habitual drunk-

ards, and sink from the caste of gentlemen
gradually into- the dregs of society, wiiilst
theïr wives and families suffer proportionably.

In Lower Canada this vice does not pre-
vail to the same extent as in the u per por-p
tion of the province. The Frencli Canadians
are not addicted tô the vice of drinkinc ardent
spirits as a people, altliouçrh the lumberers

.and voyageurs shorten their lives very con.
siderably by the ue of whiskey. The lunïber-
ers who are the cutters and conveyers of

tiinber, pass a sbort and excited existence.
In the winter, buried in the eternal, forest.

fàr, far away from -the haunteOf man, they
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chop and hew; in the summer, they form the
timber, boards, staves, &c., into rafts, which

are conveyed down the great * lakes and the-
rivers -St. Lawrence and Ottawa to Quebec-
on these rafts they live and have their summër
beinc. Hard fare in plenty, such as salt pork
and dotigh. cakes; fat and ünleavened bread
with whiskey, is their diet. Tea and sugar

form. au occasional luxury. Up to their waists
in snow in winter, and up to their waists in

summer and autumn in water, with all th6
moving accidents by flood and field the,

occaISlonal breakinom-up of the raft in a rapid,
the difficulty Ôf'the winter ànd spring tran'-
portof the heàvy locs of squared t**mber out

of the deep and trackless woods, combine to
form. a, portion of the hard and reckless life
of a lumberer, whose morale is not much
better than his physicale.

Pictlire to yourself, child of luxury, sitting
on a éushioned. sofa, in a room where the
velvet carpet renders a footfall noiseless, where
art is exhausted to afford couafort, and where t
even the hurricane cannot disturb your peru- d



sal of this work a wood reachincr without
limit, exceptinop the oceans either of salt or.
fresh water which surround Canada and

where to lose the track is hopeless starvation
and death; ligure the giant pines towerinom to
the clouds, gloomy and Titan-like, throwing
their va.st arms to the skyey influences, and
inâkin a twilight of mid-day, at whose9
enormous feet a thicket of bushes, almost as
hicrh as your head, prevents your procress
without the 'ioneer' axe; or a deep and blackp

swamp for miles toçrether renders it necessa ry
to crawl from one'fallen monarch of the wood,

onwards to the decayina- and rostrate bole
of ano*ther with an.occasional plunce into the Jý r

mud and water whicli they bridge; eternal
silence reigninom, disturbed only by your feeble
efforts to advance; and you may forra some
idea of a red pine land, rocky and uneven, or
a cedar swamp, black as night, -dark, dismal'
and dari(rerous,

Here after vou bave hewed or crept your
toilinom way, you see, some yards or some hun-

dred yards, as the forest ïs close or'open,
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before you, a li.çrht blue curling smoke amongst
the dank and lucubrio ùs scene ; you hear a

dull, distant, heavy, sudden blow, frequent
and deadened followed at lonop intervals by a
tremendous rendincr- crasbinçr overwbelming
rush ; then'all îs silent, till the voice of the

güardian, of man is heard growlinom, snarlinS
or bark-incr outri(rbt as you advance towards
the blue smoke, which has now, by an eddy
of .,.the wind, filled , a large space between the
trees',
You sta*nd before the fire, made under three

or four sticks set up tenwise, to whieh a
large cauldron is hune bubblinc and seething,
with a very stronc odour of fat pork ; a «boy,

difty and ill-favoured, with a sharp glittering
axe., looks very suspiciously at you, but calls
off his wolfish, docy who sneaks away.

A moment shows you a long hut, formed
of logs of wood, with a, roof of branches,

covered by birch-bark, and by it ' s side, or
near the fire.- several nondescript sties or pens,

apparently fdr keepiD in, formed of
branches close to the g-oand, either like a
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St boat turned upside down, or literally as a pic-
sty ils formed, as to shape.

t In the large hut, whieh is occasionally more
luxurious and made of slabs of wood or of

rough boards if a. saw-mill is witbin reason-
e able distance, and there is a passable wood

road or creek or rivulet navigable- by eanoes,
you see some barrel or two of pork, and of
flour or biscuit, or whiskey s. ôme tools andy

e some old blankets or skin's. Here you are in
the lumberers winter hom e-I cannot ýcal1 hirn

woodman it would discrace the ancient and
ballad-sunc craft; for the lumberer is not a
gentle woodman, and you need not sin'o- sweetly
to him. to Il sparé that tree.""

The larger dwellincr is the hall, the coinmon9 C
hall and the pic-sties' the sleepiia&-placès. I
presume.that such a circumstance as pullinS
off 1abiliments' or ablution, seldom. occûrsod y>

S tbey ronhemselves in a blanket or skiii, - if
thev have one, and, as to water, they are sé
frequently in là durinno the summer that 1
suppose they wash half the y'ear uninten-

a tion'ally. Fat pork,'the fattest-of the fat, is
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the lumberer's luxury; and, as he has the
uni,érsal rifle or fowlin(Y-piece, he kills a

partrid(.re'a.-bear', or a deer now and then.
1 was explorincr last year some woods in-,,,a
newly settled township, the township of

Seymour West, in the, Newcast le district 'of
Upper Canada, with a view',to see the

nakedness of the land, which had been repre-
sented to me as flowinc with milk and hêney,
as all new settlements,-of course are said to
do. I wandered. into the lonely but beauti-

ful forest, with.a companion who owned the
soil, and who had told me that the lamberers

were robbing, him ' and every settler around- of
their best pine timber. After some toiling
and traçinom the sound 'of the axes few and
far between, fellino, in the distance, we came
upon the -umvaryinc boy at cookery, the axe,
and the do.,

My conductor at once saw the extent of
the mischief goino- on, and, finding- that the
gang, althouo-h \,distant from the camp-fire,

w9s, numerous, ad'iped that we sbould retrace
-our steps. We.however, interrécated the boy,
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who would scarcely answer, and pretended to,
know nothinom. The Aog began to be îDqui-

sitive too, and one of the dogs we bad with
us venturinop a little too near a savoury piece
of pork, the nature , of the young balf-bred
ruffian suddenly blazed out, and the axe was
uplifted to kill poor Dash. 1 happened to
have a good stick, and interfèred to prevent

dô«ûý,-murder, upon which the wood-demon
ejaculated that he would as soon let out my

guts as. the do,c's, and therefère my compa-
nion had to show, bis gu' for showing his

teeth would have been of little avaîl with the
youno, savaee.

The settlers are afraid of the lumberers; and.
tbus all the finestland, near rivers, creeks, or
transport of ainy kind, is swept of the timber
to such an extent tbat yon mast go now far,
far back from the Lakes, the St. Lawrenee,

f or the Ottawa, béfore you can see the forest
e in its primeval grandeur,

This robbéry, has een carried on in. so
e ýbarefaced and extensive a manner., that, the

chief ddventurer, usually a merchant or trader,
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who supplies the axe and canoemen with pay
in his shop (roods, cent. per cent. above their
value, becomes enriched,

The lumberers life is truly.an unhappy one,
for> when he reaches the end of the raft's voym

açre whatever môney he may have, made goes
to, the fiddle, the female, gr the "fire-water;

and1e starts a(rain as podr as at first, living
perhaps by a rare chance to the advanced

ace for a lumberer of forty years.
Audw,!curl*ous sight is a raft, joined towre-

ther not with ropes but with the limbs and
thews of the swamp or 'blue beech, which. is

the nutural cordage of Canada and is used for
scaffolding and pack-ing,

A raft a uarter of a mile lonom - 1 hope
1 do not exa(rcerate for it may be half a
mile, never having measured one bu t by the

eye with its little huts of. boards, its apo«

10e ies for flags and streamers, >,its numerous-
inasts and sails, its cookingcàboose, and

its contrivances for anchorinc and catchinS
the wind by slantinom -boards, with the men.
who appear on its siirfàce as if tbey were
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walking, on -the lake, i' curious enouch but
to see. it in drams, or detached portions, sent

down foaminc and darting alon * the timbe'
slides of the Ottawa, or the restless and rapid
Tren4 is still more so ; and fearful it is to
observe its conducteur, who looks in the rapid
by no means so, much at his ease as the func-
tionary of that name to whom, the Paris dili-
gence is entrusted.

Numberless accidents happen; the drams,
are torn to pieces. by the violence of the

stream; the >rafts are bréken, by storm and
tempest ; thë ' imen get -drunk and fàll over;

and altogethi er it appears extraordinaýry that
a raft put tocether at the Trent village for its
final voyage, to, Quebec should éver reach its de-
stination the transportbeing at,;'Ieast four hun-
dred and'fifty miles, and many go much farther,

throuch an- épenand ever acitated fresh *water
sea, and amongst the -intricate channels of
The Thousand. Islands' and down the, tremen-
dous rapids of the Longue Sault, the Gallope,
the Cedars, the'Cascades, &c.

But a new trade, has lately , commeâced on
il ý 1 \', 

_e- 
1
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Lake Ontario, which will break up some of
the hardships of the rafting-. Old steamboâts
of very large size, when no longer serviceable
in their vocation, are now eut down,' and per-

haps lençrthened, masted, -and ri(romed as
barques or ships, and treated in every respect
like the Atl'antie timber-vessels. Into these

-,three-masters, these' Leviathans of Lake On-
tario, the timber, boards, staves, handspikes,
&c., from the interior are now shipped, and
the-., timber carried to, the head of the St.
Lawrence naviomation.

One step more, and they will, as soon as
the canals are widened, proceed from, Lake
Superior'to London without- a -raft being ever
made.

That this, will soon occur is very evident;
for a1arge vessel of this kind, as bict as a
frigate, and named the Goliath, is at the
moment that 1 am writina- preparing at To--k

ronto, near the head of Lake Ontario, a
tho'sand miles from the open sea, for a voy-
age direct to the West Indies and back agmain.

Succes- to her! What with the railroad from
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Halifax to Lake Huron from. the Atlantic
Oceau-to the great fresh ocean of the West
what- with the electric telegraph now in ope-

ration, on the banks of the Niaowa, by the
Americans-what with the lighting --of vil-

laces on the shores of Lake Erie witb natural,
gas, as Fredonia is lit, and as the city of the
Falls of Niagara, if ever it is built, will alsoIe,
there is' no telling what will happen : at all
events, the poor lumberer must benefit in the
next generation, for the worst portion of his
toils will be done awayý with for ever.

Settler, never becomè a lumberer, if you
can avoid it.,

But, as we havé in this favourite hobby-
horse st e of ours whieh causes descri 'tion
to start up as recollections occur, accom-
panied the lum'berer on his voyage to à àt
lumbere'r's Paradise, Quebec, whither he has

conducted his charge to The Coves, for
the culle to cult, the , marker to mark,
the skipper to ship, and the lumber-mer-
chant to get the best market h'e eau for

it, ýo we shall return for a short - time to

VOL. 1. E
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Lower Canada, to talk a little about settle-
ment there.

-As'I hinted before, Lower Canada is too
much deéried as a country to, re-commence

the world ý in; but the An glo-Saxon and Mi-
lesian populace are nevertheless beginning to*
discover its value, and are very rapidly. increa-
sine both in numbers and importance. The
French Canadian yeoman, or sm'all farmer, has
an alàcrity at standing still; it is only-le notaire
and le medécin that advance; 'So that, if emi
gratïon goes on at ý the rate it has done since
the rebellion, -the old country folks will, before
fifty more years -ver, outnumber and out.
vote,, by ten times, Jean Baptiste, which is a
pity, for a better soul tban that merry mixture
of bonhomie and phlegm, the French Canadian

is, the wi'de world's surface does not produce.
Visionary notions cif lagloire de la nation Ca-

nadienne, instilled into him. by restless men,
Who panted for distinction and cared not for
distraction, misled the bonnet rouge awhile
but he has superadded the thin king cap since
and, although he may not readily forget the



sad lesson he received, yet he has no more
idea of beinom aniaexed to tbe United States
than 1 have of beînçr Grand Lamà,. In fact,
I really belieye tha-t the merciful policy

which has héèn shown, and the wise measùre
of making Montreal the seat of government,
and thus practically demonstratincr the' ad-

vantage of the institutions of England by
daily lessons in the heurt of their dear coun-.

tryhas done more- to recall the Canadians
to a sense of the reâl value of the connexion
with Great Britain than all the protocols

of - diplomatists, or all the powder that ever
saltpetre ge-n-erated, could have achieved:

Pursue a perfectly impartial course as you
ought, and must 'do, towards -the -Canadians
and show them that they are as much British
citizens as the people of Toronto are, and

you may count upon their loyalty and devo-
tion without feur. They know they never can
be an indepèndent nation; that folly has been

dreamed out, and the fumes of the visionare
evaporating.

They now know and feel that annexation
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to the great Re- blie in their neighbourhood
will swamp their natiènality more effectively

than the red or the blue coats of England eau
ever do, will desecrate their altars, will por-
tion out their lands, will nullify-their present
importance, and render them an isolated race,

forgû*en and unsought for, as the Iroquois
of tIfè last century, who, from beinom the..

children and owneýrs of the land', the true
enfans du sol, are now-where The soil, had

it voi*ce,. coùld alone reply, for on its surface
they are nâ.,

We m ust never in England 'form a false
ëStimate of the French Canadian, because a
few briefless lawyers or saddle.-bag medical
men urged them, into rebellion. Their feel»
ings and spirît are not of the same genre aso*
the feelings- and spirit whieh animated the
bideous soul of the poissardes and, canaille of
Paris in 1792., There is very little or no
poverty in Lower'Canada; every man who
will work there, eau work; and it. is a nation
rather of small farmers than of classes, witý

thé ideas of independéncè which property,



howeyer small, invariably genemtes in the
human breast; bùt with that other idea also
whieh urges it to pieserve ancient landmarks.'
It is chiefly in the large towns and in their

neighbourhood that the desire for exclusive
nationality. still existé, fostered by a rabid
appetite fýr distinction in s'ome ardent aud

reckless adventurers from the British ranks
who- care little what is underm'ost so long ao

they are uppermost.
The hostility of the British settlers to the

French is by no means so great as is so., care-
fully and constantly described, and 'would.
Ita t kept continually alive

gether cease, if no
by U-pper Canadian dem'onstration, and that

desire to rule ýexcIusively which bas so long
been the bane lof this fine colo"y«
.It reminds one always of the morbid batred

of Trance, whieh existed tbirty yea's ago in
England, when Napoleon was believed, by
the lower classes-ày, and by some of the
higher too-to, be Apollyon in earnest.

I remember au old lord of the- old school,
whose family honours. were not of a bundred
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years, and whose ancestors had been re-
spectable traders, saying to, nie, a short time

before he died, that Republicam notions bad
spread so much from our peace with infidel
France, that he shou'Id yet live to see those

who possessed talent or energy enough
among the- middle class, take those honours

which he was so proud of, and with the titles
-also, the estates.

Lookl said he at the absurd decoration
showered on the savans -of France,' Baron

Cuvier, forinstance ; and he fell into a pas-
sion, and, being a French scholar, sang forth,
in a paroxysm, of gout, this .refrain

"Travaillez, travaillez, bon tonnelier,
Racom ' modez, racommodez, ton Cuvier."

And yet he was by 'no méans an icrnorant
man-was at' heart a true John B all, and
had travelled and seen the world. He was
blinded -by an unquenchable hatred of France,
a hatred which has now ceased in England in

consequence of -the. facility of -intercourse,
but which is revivèd in France aSainst Eno--
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land by those who think la gloire preferable
to peace and honour,

The miserable feudal system. in Lower
Canada has kept the French population in

abeyance; that population is literally dorl-
mant, and the resources of the country.

unused; a Seigneur, n(ow often anythinom but
a Frenchmait, holds an immense tract, par-
celled ' out into, little slips amongst a pea-

santry, whose ideas are as limited as their
lands. Generation after generation has tilled
these patches, until they are exhausted ; and
thus the few proprietors who have been able*
to emancipate themselves -from, the Seignoral,

thraldom. sell as fast as they can.'obtain pur-
ebasers; and the Seignories lapsè, by failure
of descent or by cutting off tbe entail, as it.

may be terme(L - -under the dominion of
féreiopners to, the people.

It is surprisinc that British capitalists do
not turn their attention more to, Lower

Canada, where land is thus to be bou,(Yht.very
cheap, and which. only réquir'es manunno, a

treatment that it rarely- receives-. from a
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Canadian, to bring it into heart again, and
where the vast extent of the British town-
ships, held in free and common soccage, opens
such a field for the agriculturist.

These townships are rapidly opening up
and improving, and the sales of the Bri-
tish American Land Company may in- round
numbers be said to average £20,000 a year,
or more than 40,000 acres, averaging ten
shillings an acre.

The day's wages for a labourer on a farm
in Lower Canada may be stated at two shil-
lings currency, about one· shilling and eight-
pence sterling, with food. and lodging; b'ut,
excepting in the towns and in the eastern
townships, the labourers are Canadians, else-
where chiefly Irish. In thé large towns also
they are~Irish, and two shillings and sixpence
is the usual price of a day's work at Mont-
reahl.

There is a great demand for English or
Scotch labourers in the townships where pro-
4visions are reasonable, and the materials for
building, either lime, stone, brick, or wood,
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also very -inoderate in price from their aban-
dance,

Cultivated, or rather cleared, farms may
be purchased now near thýé settlements for

about six poun4s per acre, mith very often
dwelling and farms on them, and a clear.title
may be readily obtained, after inqiÛry at the

registry office- of the county, to see whether
any mottgage or other encumbrance exist
a course àlways to be adopted, both in Upper
and Lower Canada.' A settler must take the
precaution of tracýfig the original grant, and4 -Individual,that theland, if hè,buys from an

is 'eitber Crown nor'Clergy reserve, nor set
apart for school or any other publie pur-
poses. Never buy.9 moreover, of a squatter,

or'land on which> a squatter is located for
the law 1*8 very favourable to these gentry.

A squatter is -a man who, axe in band, with
his gun, dog, and baggage, sets himself down
in the d-ee'p férest, to clear and'improve*; and
-this he very frequently does, both upon ýpublic-
and privateproperty; andthe overnn»nt is
lenieût, so tbat, if be -makes well'of it, le
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generally has a rio;ht of pre-emption, or per-
haps- pays up only instalmentsý and theu sells

and croes deeper into the'busÈ. Every way
there is difficulty about squ'tted land,,and

very often the squatter will significantly
enouch hint that there is sucha thing as a
rifle in his loc castle,,-' Squatters are usually

Americans, of the very lowest grade,,or the
inost ignorant of the InÉh, who really belie-ve
they have a richt to the soil they occupy.'

1 do n*ot profess to give an acéount of the
Eastern Townships ; the prospec ' tus of the
British Am'erican Land Company will ýo.,
that; and, as I have never beenthrough them,

entirely, so l could onl advan'ce assertiony
but 1 believe that they are admirably adapted
for English' and Scotch settlers and that
bounded as'they are by the French Canadians
on one side, and by ý the United States on the

oth érl, with every facility fôr r6ads, canals, and
railways, they must become one of the richest
most "and impùrtant, portions of "Canada be-

fore half a century ha§ passed o -ver; but.it will
take tbat time, notwithstanding railways and
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locomotives, to make Jean Baptiste a useful

agritulturist;'and the fly must be eradicated
from the wheat before Lower Canada can

ever come within a great distance of coin-
petitieon ïn the' flour maTkét with the ùpper

province,
Take a steam-boat voyanme from Quebec to

Montreaî, and you pass thirough French
Can'ada; , for, -althouch there are very -ex-

tensi'e. settlements of the race below Q'ebec
till the' are lost in the rugged. mountains of
Gaspesi*a, yet the main body.of habitants rest
upon, the loývý and tranquil-.-ý- shores of the
St. Lawrence*, for.one 'hundred and eigghty
miles between-the Caitle of St. Lewis and
the Cathedral of Montreal. The farm-houses,
neat, and invaliably white'washed, Une the
river, particularly on -the left bank, jike a

cantonment and go back to the north for, at
the utmost, ten.or twelve miles into the then
boundless wilde'nEs

The cultivated ground is in narrow slips,
fenced:bythècustomarysnakefence..ý'whiýhis.-
nothing more than slabs of trees splitýcoarsely
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into -rails and set u' lengthways in a zi1 p c
zag form to give theni stâbility, with struts,
or riders., at the'angles, to, bind them. These

farms -are about nine hundred feet in width,
and four- or five miles in Ideptb, being the
concessions or allotments.made originally by
the seigneurs to the censitaireý, or tillers of
the soil. Every here and there, a long road
is left, with er - ss énes to okain access to
the fârms, much in the 'same way.. but nDt
inear so, conveniently, or well done, as the
concession lines in Upper Canada, -which

embrace large spaces of a hundred acre -or
two, hundred acte lots, including many of

these- lots, and giving a sixty-six feet or -a
forty foot road, as the case may be, and thus
dividinS the -country into a se'n*ese of large
parallelograms, and making every farm ac-
cessible.

Each Lower French Canadian farmer îs an
ýnde«pýendent yeoman exceptin ajs to,9
the soil, and to, certain seignorial. -dues and'

0 in . 1
nv*Iegeà, 'which are howeyer trifling, and
far from burthensome, Taxes are unknown,
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and they cheerfully support, their priest-
hoode

It is not generally known in England that
the feudal ' tenare-although very laughable

and'absurd at- this time of day, .'and from
which, some seiomeurs bu' t n'éver those

of unmi'xed French bloodio are disposed to
-,claim titles equivalent to the baronace of
E',pland, with incomes of about a thousand

a yeareor at most two, and manorial hoifses;
resembling very. much -a substantial. Buckingm

hamshire grazier"s chatean-was origina'"&d-
establiéhed by,ý the French monarchs for' wise,

highly useful, and benevolent purposes.
Thes e- seïgne.un"es' were pareelled out in

very large tracts of forest alon om the baiks of
the St. lawrence, or tÉe rivers and- bayé of

Lower Can'da, on the condition that they
should be again parcelled -out, among those

who would engacme to, cultivate thèm in the
strips aboye-mentioned. Thus re- Srant'éd,
the. seïgneur- c*ould.n't eject the habitant, but
was allowed to reéeive a nomirial or feu-dal

rent from tbe -vassal, and the usual droits*

p

1
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These droits 'are, first, the, barbarous Il lods et
ventes," or one thirteenth of the money upon

every transfer which the habitant makes- by
sale,,,only; but the original rent can never be
raised, whatever value the land may have
attained. The rights of the mill, that ýold

Eurepean -appànage of the' lord of the-soil,
were also réserved to the seigneur, Who 'alone

can build mills within his domain, or, use the
waters within his boundaries for mechanical

purposes; but lie must erect them at conve-
nient distances, and -must make and repair
roads,, The miller therefore, takes toll, of the
grist, which is another source of seignorial
revenue althoûch not a v for

ery great one,
the toll is, excepting, the miller's thumb
rights, not very large.

The crown of En cland, is the lord para-
mount or suzerain,, and demands -a tax of one

fifth of the-purchase-money of each seicrney
sold or transferred. by the lord of the manor.

By law,, the lands cannot be subdivided,
and if a seiopneurie is, sold it cannot bé sold
in parts, nor can an compromise with the

rî
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habitants for rent, or any other claim, or in-
cumbranée, be- made.

An institution like this paralyzes the resi-
dent, paràlyzes the settler, and destroys that
aristocracy for whos' benefit it was created;
for it prevents the lord ëf , the manor from
eïer becomi*no*'ý' rich, or taking much interest
in. the improvement of his domain ;and thus

every thing continués as it was a hundred
years. ago. The British emiomrant pauses, ere

he buys land thus enthralled; and almost all.
the old French families, who dated from

Charlemaomne, Clovis, or Pepin, from the
Merovingian or Carlovingian monarchies,

have disappeared and dw*-"dled ' away, and
their Places have been supplied by the more
enterprising, or th « e nouveau 9-iche men ' 'of thé
old world, or by îestless, acute lawyers, and
metaphysical body-curers.

It was no wonder,, therefore, that, upon the
removal of the seat of goyernment from

Toronto and the appointment of a aoyernor-
general untrammelled bythe-lieutenant cover-*
norship of Western Canada, over whieh he had
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had before no control, that it should be consi-

derle;d désirable by decrees to introduce the

Englisý land s' stem throuchout Ca;Éada, and

that parliamentary inquiry should be made

into the necessity of aboli'shing all feudal tax-

ation. In Montreal this has been done, and,

as the seio-noral riçrhts of succession lapse,
it will soon be done every where, -for the

récent enactments have- emancipated many
alr'eady.

But no sensible, or feeling mind will desire
to see the Fren»Ch'Canadian driven to break

up all at once ,habits formed by aces -of
contentment; and, as "i'ý't-'-does not press apon
them beyond their ready endurance, Nvhy

should we, to please a. few rich capitalists or
merchants, suddenly force a British popula-

tion into the heart of French Canada ?
Jean Bap'tiste lis too good a fellowlo désire

th is.'- On our part, we should nôt forget his
truly amia*ble- eharacter; we should not forget
thé services he rendered, to us, when our
childreU foucrht to drive,-,,'s from our last hold.
on the North America-n continent; we should
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not forget bis worthy and excellent priest-
hood ; nor should we ever lose sight of the
fact, that he is contented under the old sys-
tem. Above all, we should never forget that
he fought our battles when his Gallie sires
joined our revolted children.

I feel persuaded that, if an unhappy war
must take place between the United States
and England,' the French Canadians will
prove, as they did before on a similar occa-
sion, loyal to a man.

All animosity, all heart-burning, will be
forgotten, and the old French glory will
shine again, as it did under De Salaberry.

Ma foi,.nous ne sommes pas perdus, encore;
and some hero of the war has only to rouse
himself and cry, as Roland did,

Suivez, mon panage éclatant,
Français ainsi que ma bannière;
Qu'il soit point du ralliement,
Vous savez tous quel prix attend
Le brave, qui dans la carrière,
Marche sur le pas de Roland.
Mourons pour notre patrie
C'est le sort le plus beau et le plus digne d'envie.
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CHAPTER 'III.

A-journey to the Westward.

We must lea'e Roncesvalles and La Gloire
awhile, and, instead of riding a war horse,

canter alono- upon theý hobb' or a good ser-
viceable Canadian pony, the best of all hob-
bies -f6r seeing 'the Canadian world, and on
which mettlesome charo-er we can much better
instruct the emigrant than by long prosings
about 'Political economy and systematic colo-
Inisation.

So. en, avant 1 am going -to -relate the
incidents of a journey last summer to the

Westward, and to, give all the substance of
My observations' on men and things made
therein.

II left Kingston o the 26'h of june., in-
Princess Royai mai*1 stèamer, -at_ 8 the
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usual hôur of startinc bein(y seven fêT To-
ronto; the wÇather unusually cold.

This fine boat constitutes, with two others,
the City of Toronto and the Sovereicn, the
-royal mail line between Kingston and Toýr"" to.

All are built nearly alike, are first class sea-
boats, and low p-ressure; they combine, with
the Highlander, the Canada, and'the Cxilders-

leave, also splendid vessels, to, form a mail.
route to Montreal-the latter boats taki'ng
the mail as far- as.-Coteau du Lac forty-five
miles from. -MoiÎtreal, on which route a smaller
vessel, the Chieftain, plies, wherein you sleep,
at -anchor oxý rather moored till daylight, ff
goinom down, or going upwards, on board the
mail boat-'

Passencers go from Montreal to. Kin.crston
by' the mail route »In twent --fô-ur hours, a dis-
tance of 180,miles; a small portion, between
the Cascades Rapids -and -the Coteau beina-
traversed, in a coach on a plankëd -road as

-sifi-ooth as a billiard-table.
From Kincston to Toronto or nearly the

whole lencth of Lake Ontario, takes sixteen
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hours, the boat leaviiig at seven, and arriving

about or before noon next day"; performing

the passage at thé rate of eleven miles an

hour, exclus'*vely of stoppages.
The transit between Montreal and Kingston.

is at-the -rate includino- stoppage for daylight,
the river bei'g dangerous, of eig4t miles an
hour thus, in forty hours, the passenger
passes from the seat of government to the
làrge ' st ' , city of Western Canada most comfoit-
ably.. a journey wbich twenty years- ago it al-
ways to6k a fortnight, and often a montb to,.9
accomplish, in the most precarious and uncom-

fortable manner-on board smaI15 roastin' g
steamers, crowded like a cattle-pen - in
lumbering leathern éonveniences, miscalled
coaches over roads which enter not intQ the

dreams of Britons-by canoes-by bateaux,
(a sort of coal barges,) by schoon- ers, where
the -'t'abin codd never permi - t you to display
either your length, yo'ur- breadth, orý your

thickness, and thus reducinom you to..a oIütee0

-in cieation accordin cr to'Ë-ýuipIid-. an *s comme

Inentators.
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Your compagnons de» voyage, on board a
bateau or Durhaým boat, which was a monstre
bateau, were French Canadian voyaçrelirs, al-
ways drunk and alway's gay, Who poled you
alonC up- the -rapids, or rushed' down them

with what will be will be.
These happy people bad a knack of ex-

amininc your goods and chattels' w'hich they
were conveying in the, moât admirable- m'an-

ner aýed with the utmost sang'-froid; but still
they were above stealing-they only tapped
the rum cask or the whiskey barrel, gnd appro-
priated ariy cordao-e wherewith you bound

your chests and packages. I never had a
chest, box9 or bale sent up by bateau or Dur
ham. boat that escaped this"rope mail.

-By the by,'the Durham boat, a Iong decked
barge,,. square ahead, and square--- astern, bas
vanished Erieson's Écrew-propellers have

cruslied it. It was neither--invented by nor
named after Lord Durham, but was as ancient
as Lambton House itself.

The way, the conductors 6f these- boats
found out vînous liquors'waý, ý-s --brother Jon-
athân so playfully observýeý a cautio'n.
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,,Â have known - an instance of acask of win'e,
which, for security from elimate, had an outer-
case or cask strono-ly -secured over it, with an

interior space for neutralizin(y frost, or heat,
bored' so carefully that'you could never dis-

cover how--it had been effected, and a Yery
considerable quantum- of beverage extracted..

1 buce.had a small--barrel, perhaps twenty
gallons of cômmissariat West India ration

rum, the best of all rum for-liqueurs, sucked
dry. Of course, -it had lea«ked, but 1 never
could discover the leak, and it held any liquid.
very welLafterwards,

1 know the reader likes a story, and as -this
is not by any means an histori ' cal or scientific

work exceptino- -always the geoloolical portion
theréof, 1 will tell hi-M or her, as the case may
beY a story about ration mm.

There - was a funny fellow, àn Irish auc-
tioneer at Kingston, some years ago, called
Paddy Moran, whom- all the world, priest and
parson, minister and methodist, soldier and

sailor, tinker and tailor, went to hear when
he mounted his rostrum.
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Ile was sellîncr the çy-o'ods ofa uartér-

master-general who- %vas leavincr the place.
At last- he came to the cellar and the rum.
Il Now, gintlemin," says Moran, .", I -advise you

to buy this rum, 7s. 6d. a gallon goino-,
going Gintlemin, 1 was once a sojer-don"t

laurrh, you officers there, for 1 was-and a
argain.-_

sirjeant into, t %Y-,a--sÉCf- in the
Irish'-militia-bad Itick 'to you, liftenant, for

iauo-hincr that way, it will spoil ihe rum! 1C Zn - -
was the tip-top of the sirJeants of the - regi-

ment-lonry life to it Yes I was quarter-_
masterisirjeant, and hadn't 1 the sarvingout

of the -rations; and didn't 1 know what good
zation rum, was; and didn't, I help m'e,r'elf to
the prime of it! Well, then, gintlemin and.

ladies-I mane, Lord save yees, ladies aind
gintlemin-îf a quarter-master-sirJeant in the

army had good rum what the devil do you
think a quarter-master-g-eneral. get's ?"

The rum rose to fifteen shillinçrs--per gallon
at the next -bid.

You can have every convenience on board
a Lake Ontario mail-packet, which is about as
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large\as a sniall fricate and lias the usual sea
masts, ýsails and irQn . ricginu.

equipmènt of, - C C
The farelis five dollars in the cabin, or about
.£1 sterling ; and two dollars in the steerage.

In the former-yo'ti have tea and breakfast, in
the latter nothin-g, but what is bou(yht at
the bar. -By payincr'a dollar extra you may
have a state-room on-deck, . or rather on the

half-deck, wherre you, find a good bed, a large
lookinom-çrla'ss, waý;hino--stàùd'and towels, and-
a night-lamp, if required. The captains.%are

generally part.,_owners,, and are kind, oblig* *lng,,,
and communica-tivé sitting- at the he-a- of.
their table, where places for female§- and--fa--,--
milies are always. reserved. The stewards'

and waiter's are coloured people, cle,a"n. neat
and active; and you may give sevènpence-
halfp ënny or a quarter-déllar to the man who

cleans your boots,__or -an attentive waiter, if
you like if not, you can -keep itý as they are

-well paid.
The ladies" cabin has genérally a 'rarge

cheval glass and a piano, with a 'hite -lad1- y
to waïtý,' who is always decked out, in flounëë-s
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-alld furbelows, and usually gooà-look-ing. All
you have- çrot to do o''embarkin o, or on diseln'-

barking, is,ý:t-o see'personally to your luccracre;
for leavino% it to a servant unacquainted witli

thé_-ýcouritry will. nôt do. At Kýincrston mat-
ters are pretty well arranged, and the carter$
are not so very impudent, and so ready to pusli

you over the wharf ; but at Toronto the- -y
are very so so, and want'regulatincr by theC
police ; and in the States, - at.,- Buffalo parti-
culàr1y, the porters and éarter's are the most

presuming- and- insoleiit serviles 1 ever met
with they--r-ush in a body on board,-the boat,
and - respect nei'her persons nor thinçrs.

1 knew an. Amer'ican family c'o"ý-mposed cliiefly
of fémales,, travellinop to the Falls;, and these

lâ(lies* had their bau « açre taken to a traiii goilig

inland, whilst they were-embarkiii(y onboardIl
-the Britishý--boàt w1iich, was toeýonveY-themto
Cýippewa ' in,--Canada.

The comfort àf some of these boats"'as they
càll thein- bat 6uorht to be called ships,

grea t. - Thër' is
-is very _e a regular drawi-ngZ.

-réom on 'board one calle& the-Chief, Justice
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sawjust after the horticultural shôw
at Toronto, pots of the most rare and beauti-
fu-1 floNvers arranced very taý--tefùlly, with a
piano, hichly-coloured-nautical paintincs and

portraits, and a fout ensemble, which, when
the lamps-were lit, and con-versation (roincr oii

between the ludies and crentlemeii then and
there assembled, made one qiâte forget we
were at sea on Lake Ontario, the Il Beautiful

Lake which lik-e other beautiful creations_ý--
can. be very -angi-y if vexed.

The Americans have very fine steam- vessels
on their side of the lake, but -they are flimsily

constructed, painted irlarin ly, white, and
green, and yellow, without comf-al-irt or good

attendance and -%v'th a devil-may-care sort of
captaïn wlïo sëëm!§- really scarcely to kno. or
to care whether he has passencers or has not,
a serambling hurriedmeal, and divers other
unmentionables.

The American crentry always prefer the
British boale, for two good reasons; they see
Queen Victoria's people-,--and they meet vith
the ut Mi ost ci-ility, attention, and comfort..
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They sit down to,-d'inner, or break-fast, or tea,
li-e'-Cliristiàu -nien and wýomeD, wbere thereis

eatin and drin'-i*n(r,,, ýw
ino railway here due

tilme is spent in refreshing --thé ---body and
spirits ; and w4re, p/>eoplè -fielp each. - other, or
the waiters help them, at table, without a

scramble, like -horrs, for the bÉst, and ý the
most-- a cusfom. which- all travelled Ameri-

cans detest and abominate- as much as the
most fastidious Englishman.,

Tt is not unusual at hotel dinners, or on
-board steamers, to a man, 1 cannot call

-him a gentleman, .sitting next a fèmaIeý,totaIIV
necrIect ber- 'and beap bis pIate-ýýith fish' with

flesh with Pie,- with Puddinc, with potato,
wit-h cranberry jam, with pickles, with salad,

with all and every thing tben within his reaëli
swallow in a trice all tbis jumble of edibIe_ýs,

jump up and, vanish.
Can ssuch a beinc 'have a stomacb, or

dicestion and must he ýnot necessarily, abo-Ét
thirtv-five yeairs of age, be yellow.. spare, and

parchment-sk-innëd, wîth angular projections
aiid a prodigious tendepey --tô tobacco ?
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An American gentleman-mind, I lay a stress
upon the second word never bolts bis victuals,

niever picks bis teeth at table, never spits upon
the carpet, or gýiesses ; he knows not gin-sling,
and he eschews.mint-julep; but he does, 1 am
ashamed- to, say, admire a sherry cobbler, Par-
ticularly if he does not g-et a second-hand
pièce of vermicelli to suck it throuçrh. Reader,
do you know what a sherry cobbler is ? 1 will

enlichten you. Let the sun shin'e, at about
800 Fahrenheit. Then talze a lump of ice;
fix it at the edome of a board ; rasp it with--
a tool made like a- drawing knife or carpen-
ter's plane, set face upwards. Collect the
raspincs, the fine rasp*r-.es mind in a capacious

tumbler pour thereon two , glasses of good
sherry, and a (rood spooinfal of powdered white
suuar, with. a few small. bits, not slices, but
bits of leffi'on about as bio*, as a gooseberry.
$tir with a wooden macerator. Drink through
a tube of macaroni or vermicelli- Cýst Peau
benite, as the English lord said to the garron
ai the Milles Colonnes when be first tasted
real parfait amour.ý--C'est beaucoup mieux,
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Alitor, answered the waiter witho'a profound-
reverence.

Giii-slinçr3 cock-tail mint-julep, are about
as vulcar as blù-e rain and old toin at home
but sherry cobbler is an affair of consideration
ýonly never pound your ice, alwaysý rasp it.

It is a custom on board the Canadiaii
steamers for gentlemen to call for a'pint-of
wine at dinner,, or for a boule accordine to
the strençrth of the party-; but it is a eustoni
more honoured in the breach than the ob-
servance; for sherry and port are the usual
stock, both fiery as brandy, and colsting, the
moderate price of seven shillin," and sixpence

a bottle, the steward having laid the same in
at about. one shilling and eight peDce, or-at
Most two shillin,". Why this imposition,

,lhe only one yon meet with in travelling in
Canada at hotels or steamboats, is perpetrated
and perpetuated, 1 could ne-ver -learn,

Many American gentle 'Men, howeyer, enov

courage, it, and. have told me that they do so,
because they get no good port in the States.
Ale and porter are charged two" shillings and
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sixpence. a bottle, which is double their worth.
Be careful also not to drink freely of the iced
wate.r,-%vbichisalwayssuppliedadlibz'tztin. Few
Europeàüs, escape the effects of -w-ater-drink-

ing when they land at Quebec, Montreal,
Kincrston Toronto &o. There is somethinc-

peculiar, which has never yet been satisfac-
torily explained by medical men, in the sudden

attack upon the sys-tem produced by th.e.
waters of Canada: this is sometimes slio-ht
but more often lasts several days, and redaces
the streno-th a good deal. Iced. wiater Ois worse,
and produces country âo-lera. The Amerî-
cans use ice profusely, and drink s*uch drauo-hts

-of iced water, that 1 hav'-e, been astonished at
the impunity with which. they'did so.

Perhaps the change from a moist sea
atmosphere to the dr and desiccating- air, ofy 

cCanada, where iron does not rust, niay be one
cause of the malady alluded to, and another'.
in addition to the water, the. difference of

cookery; for here, at publie, tables 'and. on
board the boats generally,,.where black cooks
prevail, aR is butter and grease.
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But the ehance of clim'ate is undoubtedly.
great. I'had been long an inhabitant of

Upper Canada, and fancied myself seasoned
but havinom returned to England, and spendiiicr

lafterwards. two or three years in the exces-
sively humid air of the sea-coast of New-

foundland at St. Johns, where 1 bécame some-
What stoUtjý on My -return to Upper Càna;da,
for want of a -little preparatory caution in

medicine, althôugh naturally of a spare habit,
1 was seîzed with a violent bleediuc at tlie
nose, which baffied all remedies for several
months, until artificial- mineral water and a
copious use of solutions of iron stopped it.
No doubt this prevented the féver of the
lakes, and was owing to the dry-ness of the air.
1 mention this to caution all new-comers, Young
and old, to take ti»* ely advice and medicina,

-There. is another complaint, in Upper Canada,
whieh attacks the settler very soon after his

arrival especially if younc, and that is mrorms;9 
ZD -a disorder very prevalent at all times in

Canada, particular1y among the poorer classes,
and probably owinS to food*
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These, with arrue and colic, or country
chofera, are the chief ýevils of the clime; few
are however fatal excepting the lake fever,
and that principally amon(r children.

The sportsman sbould' recollect,7 in so,
marshy and' woody a çpuntry, subject as it

is to the most surprisinc alternations of tem-
perature, that instead of minding- that cele-
brated rffle, " Keep your powder dry,'ý" he

should Keep your 'feet dry." Dry
feet and the avoidance ofsitting in wet or
damp elothes, or drinking iced-water when
bot or of cooling- yourself in a delicious

drauçrht of air wlien in- a -perspiration, are the
best precautions against agiiè, féver, colic, or
cholera-in- a country where the thermometer
reaches 900 in the shade, and sometimes 11 (Pe

as it did last sunimer, and 271> below zero in
the *inter -wit'h ra'pid alternations embracinc
suclt- -a -rance of the scale as is- un«known
el's-é w-here.

In the country places, in travelling, yon
will in -ariably find tbat windows are very

little attended to., and tlà-at- the bead of your
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bed, or the side of. it is placed against a
loosely-fitting broken sash. The nio;hý-fégs

and damps are hiolly dàngerous 'to new-
comers so act accordin&1y.

Fleas and bugs, and ", stich small deer,"
you must expect in every inn.you stop at,
even in the cities; for it appears-and in-

deed I did not kliowth'é fact until this year
on.---«Othat bugs are indigenoUs native to the soit,

and breed in the bark of-old tre-es so that
if you build a ne' house' yon brinc the

enemy into your camp,,* Nothine but clean-
liness and frequent whitewash,,- colouring-
paint, and soft soa*p, will get rid of, theni.
If it. were not for the strong smell of red
cedar and its extreme brittleness, 1 Nvould

ha'e-my bedstead of that material; for even
the iron bedsteads, in the soldiers' barracks,
become infested with them if not painted
often. - R.ed cedar they happily eschew.

TravéHérs may 7ýta1k -as',they plèase of mos-
quitoes bdù(r --the scourge of new -countries-;

the bugs ý in, Canad«a are worse, and the- black
fly and' sand-fly superlatively superior in an-

F5
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noyance. The- black fly exists in the neiýh-
bourhood. of rivers or swamps, and- attacks
you bebind the ear, drawing a pretty copious
supply of blood at each bite. The sand-fly,
as its name imports, exists' in sandy soil, and
isso small that it cannot be seen without
close, inspection ; its bite is shar'p and fiery.

Then--the fârmef has- the wheat-fly and
the turnip-fly to conte'd agaiDst the former

'bas- actually devoured Lower Canada, and the,
latter has oblicedî me in a garden to- sow
several successive crops The melon-bu(y îs
another nuisance it is a small' win(red
animal, of a bright yellow éblour, .-striped with
black bars, and takes, up its abode ffi the
flower of the melon and pumpkin, breeding
fast and destro «,yin(y wherever it settles, for
youna- plants are literally eaten up by it.

-The grub, living undér ground in the day-
time and sallying- forth at night, is a ferô -
cions, enemy-to cabbace-plants, lettuée, and

most of the youncr, tender. vegetables; but,
by ýaking a lantern an& a-pa-n à't-er dark, the
çréntlemen can 'be -collectéd whilst'on their
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tour and Pôultry are very fond of tbem.
Last year, the potato crop failed throuchout

Canada. What a sincular dis- ensation!-for
it, alike suffered in Europe, and no doubt the

malady was atmospberic. The hay crop, too,
suffered severely; but still, by a -ierci*ful-

Providence, the whýéat and corn harvest was -
ample, and,,gathered- in' a month before the

customary tâne,
By the -word corn 1 mean oats, rye, and

barley; butý,in the Canadas and in the United
States that word means maize or Indian-corn
onlý, which in Càîiada, last summér, was not,'

shôuld think even an averace cro It is
extensivel ' y used heré for foodi as well- as'
buckwheat, and for feeding poultry--

But to our journey westward. 1 - arrive ' d
at Toronto on -the 27'th of -June, and found

the weather had ehýnged to variable and fine.
On steaming up the barbotir, 1 was greatly

surprised and verY much pleagéd to see such
-an alte àtion as- Toronto has und'ergone for
the better-,siné-e 1887.. Then although a

flourishino- villace be-citied to be sure, it
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was not one third of its prese't--'size. Now
it is a city in earnest, with upwards of twenty
thonsand. inhabitants gas-lit, with good
plank side-walks and macadamized streets,'
and m-rith vast -sewers, and fine houses, of brick
or ston, e. The main street, Kinc Stre-et is
two miles and more in lena-th and would not
do sliame to aity, town, and has a much more
English look than mostCanadian places have,

Toronto is still the seat of the Courts of
Law for Western Canada, of the University'
of King'sCollege, of the Bishoprie of Toronto,
and of the Indian Office. Kingston haýs re-

\,,tained the mi.lîtia bead-quarter office, and the
--Principal Emigrant Agency, W'Ïth'the Naval
and- Military grand depôts; so that the re-M
rnoval of the seait ofý-Government to- Montreal
has done no injury to -Toronto, and will do
ver ' y little to Kingston :,-in fact, 1 believ'e
firmI that--- instead of being injurious it will

be very beneficial. The presenée of, Govern-à
meut at Kingston gave an unnatural stimulus
to speculation,, amo'ng a population very far

from. wealthy and buildin es of , the 'most
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frail construction were run up in hundreds,
for the sake of the rent which. they yielded
-teinporarily.

'The plan upon- which thes' bouses were
erected was that of morto-ace; thus almost
all are now in possession- of one persoù -who

became suddenly possessed of the requi-
site mea n-s by the sale of a large tract re-
quired for -mifitary purpo'ses. But tbis
species of property' seldom does the owner

good in his lifetime ; and, if he does reclaim.
it, there is no tenant to, be liad now ; so that
the buildinc decays, - and in a very short tirh e,
becomes an incumbrance. Morto-a(res only

thrive where. thé demand is superi*or,* and
certain 'to the, investmeni and then, if - all

coes -smoothly mortgager and m'ortgacee
may benefit; but where a méchanic or a
store-keeper, with little or no capital, under-

takes to, run up an extensiv-e range of >bouses'
to, meet au equivocal ',demand, the result is

obvious. If the bouses he builds are of stouè,
or brick, and well finished, the man

i the gainer; if they' areloans the mo.ney ise f
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wood, indifferently constructed and of green
materials, both must - suffer.- So it spe-

culation and like ý all speculations, a good
deal of repudiation m-l*xes- up W'ith it.

-There are tývo good housés. of .entertain.-
ment fo, r the gentleman travelle î in- Toron'àý,
the Club House -in--Ch-ewett's Buildings 'and

Macdonald's Hotel.- In -the former, a bache-
lor will find himself quite at- homé,,-- 'in the

latter, a -family, man--wilL'have no reason to
recret his stay.

But servants at To'r'onto-by which 1 mean'
attendants---ý-are about -on a par wit-h the S--a'm e

race all,- over Cânada. The .-coloured _peaple
__ are the best, b-ù-t --nevé r -ùiàke yoùrself - de
pendent on either; for, if you-are to--sta-ý'rt by-.
the stage.' or theý-teame-r, 'de end on your

watch .-insteàd of '-upon -your-, boots beiug
cleaned or your- sh'a*ing-ýwater being ready.'_

In tbe latter cas'è.',shave with cold water 'b,y
the liât of your,.cAnýfe, lit by_ -yoü - r own

ladifer ýmatc.h. Thëy'àre civil-,- how-èver, and
atien-tive, as far, as the' very fiee an4 easy
s 'le of their acquirements will-.permi'thety M;-



for. a- coôk.,- -ill leàve at a inoments notice, if
she can bet --herself; nd any trivial oc-.

-currence -will call Af tbe waiter and the
'b'ootse Th'e - only' punetual peopele arê the

porters and,, iýs* they ear glazed hats, with
the name of the hotel emblazoned. thereon,
-fr'gate-fas-hion- you -can always find them.

An excellent is the omnibus
attacyed __ to the bot'els in. Canada West, which
côhÂys you cost-free to and from the steam

and a ý -very comfortable wooden conm

yenience it is., resembling very much the vans
which, in-days of yore, plied near---London.

rst start from fi oronto was to Ult* a
Thùle Penetancuishene 'a locality scarcely
to býi foind in the maps, and yet "one of much
importance situat.e and -being - north7north-

west of the city -s ome hundrèd*.and eight
miles.,' on Lake Huron.

The-route is per coach to, St. Alba' *, thirty
ànd threèý miles -along Yo-lome Street, of

which abçnýt -one-third is macadamized
granite- bý.uIdèrs the rest,,mud and-- étéeteras,
too nunàerous to mention, Yonge Street is a-
--eontinuous settlêment, with an occasional

THE CANADIANS.
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sprin-linc of the orirrinal forest. The land
-on . éach side is fertile, and supplies Toronto
market.

It rises geradually by those singular steps,
or ridges,;'formerly banks or shores of--ant'-é--.
diluvian oceans, till it reaches the vicinity

of the Holland river, a tortuous, sluo'.(rish
marshy, natural canal flowinim or lazily

creepinçr into Lake èSiýncoe at an elevatiou--of
upwards, of spven--hundred and fifty feet above
Lake Ôntario, and emptying itself into Lake
Huron by a series of rapi ds, _cýaIled the

Matchedash-or Se-V'ern River.
The- firstquarter of the route to St.
Àlban's is a seriés- -of country-houses, gentle-

men% seats half-pay officers' farms, prettily
fenced, and pleasant to, the sight: the next
third embraces Thornhill a 1 nice villa(re-
in a- hollcýw Rich'ond Hill with a beautiful
prospect,, and detached'- --- Settlements : the ulti-
mate third'is---'a rich, undulating courtry,

inhabited bY well-to-do Quakers, with New-
market on their right, and looking, for all the

world, verylike dear home,"' with orchards,
and as rich corn-fields and pastures as may be
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seen anv -7whére back-ed howev.er by the
eterral f6rest., 1 It is peculiarly and particu-

larly beantiftil.
A short distance before reachincr St. AI-

ban'-'.;e.ý-which is quite a new village, the road
desepnds rapidly, and the «r'ound 's broken
into, hummocks.

But 1 must Ûot forcret Bond's Lake a most
sin(rular féature of this* part of the road,

which, perhaps, 1 shall treat of in returninfr
from ýPenetan9uishene, as 1-am now-in a hurry

to- et to, St. Albaiis.
--Here, where all was scrub forestý in 18377'

are a little street a hou'e of some pretensio-a
occu ed by 'Mr., LalÀ<rhton, the ehterprisinçr

owner of the Beaver steambo'at, plyino. on''
Lake Simcoe, and tw'o, inns.

1 stopped for the ni(rht, for Yonrre Street

is still a tiresome journe' altb ou (Ybi, only
a stage of thirty three Winch"s-

TaverD; This is a very crood road-side bouse
and the landlord and landlady are civil and
attentive. Before you^(ro to roost, for stop-
pin _b the way-side is 'retty much like
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0
roostincr as you must be up with Clianticleer,

you can just look over Mr. Lauchton's
palinc, and you will see as pretty a florist's

display à miay be imagined. The owner is
fond of flowers, and lie lias lots of thein, and,
wheý you make his acquaintance afterwards
in the Bèaver, you will find that lie lias lots
of information also. But 1 did not go in
the Beaver, which ship " wharfs some two
or.three miles- further ahead, at Holland River

Landing, commonly called the Landing, ýIY

par excellence. Hëre flies,'-mosqtiitoes, acrue,
and other plagues, are so rife, that all
attempts at -settlement are vanity and vexa-

tion of- spi ' rit.
So beinc willina-'to see wbat had happened

5 c in
in Gwillimbury since 1837, 1 took a wagomon
and the land road, and went off as day broke,
or rather befère it broke, aboutfour a.m.,, in

deep gray mist. The wacrcron should be
describ'ed, as it is -the best' voiture in Wes-
tern Canada.

Four wheels, of a narrow tire are attached-
without any ýsprincrs to a lono- body, formed
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of straiolt boards like a piano-case, only
more cltimsy; in which, restinc on inside

rims or battens, are two seats, with or with-
out baclzs, , generally without, on whieb,
perhape, a hay-cushion, or a buffalo-sk-in, or

both are placed Two horses, omood* bad, or
iudifferent, as the case may be, the positive
and comparative deçrrees, beinçr the common-
est, drag you along with a clever driver, who
can turn his hand to choppinc, carpenterienc

wheelwright"s work, playinom the fiddle, drink-
ing, or any other sort of thinig, and is usually
an Irishinan or an Irisliman's son. For two,
dollars and a'half a day he will drive you to
Melville Island, or Parrys Sound, if you

will 'only stick b him; and he joçrs a'Iono-
y C zDe,

smokinc his dudeen over corduroy roads,
throuch. mud holes that would astonish a
cockney, and over sand and swamp, rocks and

rough places enough to- dislocate every joint
in your body, all his own being anchylosed
or used to it, which is the same thinc in the
dictionary.

He will keep you au courant, at the same
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time, tell the name of every settler and àettlé-

ment, and some good stories to, boot. He*,,*s

a capital fellow, is Il Paddy the driver," ge-

rierally a small farmer, and always ha's.

contract with the commissariat.
The first place of àny note wecame to, as

day broke out of tbe blue foo- which rose
from the swampy forest, was -Hêlland ' River

Brid(re an extraordinary structure
bridge, half road, ov . er a swamp created by

tbat river in tinies lonc gone by; a level
tract of marsh and wild rice as far. as the

eye can reach, -full of d ucks and deer, with..
the Holland River in the 'niidst. '.windinir

pabout like a serpentine canal, and looking as
if it had been fast asleep since i4,..'last shake
of the acrue,

Crossing this bridge-road, now in good
order but in 1837 requiring great dexterity

and acrility to, pass, you- come to a sli,o-ht- ele-
vation of the landý , and a little village in

West Gwillimbu'y, which, 1 should think, is
a capital plaQe lo. catch lake-féver in.

The roa.&'ýýtO* it is good, but, after passing
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it a' nd turnïnc northwards is but little iin-
proved beinom ve primitive throtich the

township of Innisfil. However we jo(Y-red
along.in mist and rain, on the 29th of June,

and saw the smoke, ay, and smelt it too, of
numérous clearings or forest burnings, indi-

cating settlement, till we reached Wilson"s
Ta'vern, where,. every body havinom the ague,

it w4s, somewhat difficult to get breakfast.,
This is thirteen miles from, St. Albans.

Havin(r refreshed howevef with such as it
was we visited £'%Ir. Wilson's stable and saw

a splendid stud horse whieh he was reariD
and as handsome a thorough-bred black as

you coald wish to.see in the backwoods.
Proceedino- in rain, we -.drove, by what in

Enoîand would be called an execrable road.,
through the townships of Innisfil and Vespra
to Barrie, the capital hâmlet of the district
of Simcoe.

On emergîtig- from the woods three or
four miles from. 'Barrie. Kempenfeldt Bay
suddenly appears before you,*and îf the road
was better, a more beautiful ride there is not
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in all broad Canada. Fancy, however, that
without any I-libernicisni, the best road îs- in

the water of the lake. This is owinom to, the
swampy nature of the land, and to the cir-

cums.tance that a-belt of hard sand lines the
edge of the bay; so Paddy drove smack into
the water of Kempenfeld t, and, as -he said,
sure we were travelling by water every way,
'for we had a deluqye of rain above and Lake

Simpôe under us.
But natheless we àrrived at Barrie by

midday, a very fair journey of twenty-eight
miles in eight'hours, over roads, as the French
ýay, inconceivable; and alighted like river

gods , at the Queen's Arms, J. Bingham,
Barrie.

Barrie, nalmed. after the late commodore,,
Sir Robert Barrie, is, no common villaome, nor
is the Qiieen's Arms a common hostel. It is
a good, substantial,- stone edifice, fitted up
and kept in a style whieh neither Toronto nor
Kingston, nay, nor Montreal can rival, as far
as its extent goes. 1 do assure you, it is a

perfect paradise after the road from St.

1 -
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Alban"s; and, as- the culinary dep-artme-nt is
unexceptionable, and the b'ds free from bugs,
and all n'eatness 'and no noise, 1 will a.w'ar-d--

Mrs..Bingham, a place in these paiges, wbich
inust of course immortalize her. They. are

,, sh'people; and, when 1 last visited their
house, in 18 3 7, had only a log-hut : now they
are well to do, and have built thernselves a
neat country-house,

When 1 first saw Barrie, or rather- befère
Barrie-was'. as 1 passiM over its present site,

in 1831 . there was but one -building -and a
little clearance. In 1846, Ît is fast approach.
inc to be a town, and will be a city, as it is.
admirably placed at the bottom of an immense

înlet of Lake Simcoe, with every capability
of 'opening a communication with the new
settlements of Owen Sound and St. Vincent,
and the south shore of Lake Huron.

It has been objected, to this opinion respect-
ing Barrie, that the Narrows of Lake Simeoe
is the proper site for " The City of thè
INorth,"' as the communication by land, in«
stead of beino, thirty-six miles to Penetangul*çwC
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sheue, the best hatbour on Lake Huron, is.
only fourteen, orat most nineteen miles, the

former takincr to Cold Water Creek and the
latter to Stur-ueon. en but then there is -a
long and soi-newbat dan(rerous transit in the
sliallowest part of, the Georgian Bay of Lake
Huron. to Penetanguisbene.

If a railroad was established between
Barrie aud the naval station, this would be
not only the shortest but the safest route to
Lake Huron; for, if Sturgeon Bay is chosen,

in.war-time the transit trade and the despateh
of stores for the covernment would be sub-

jected to continua, rance and depreda-
tion £rom the mult =tude o -isiands and hidiDg-
places between turgeon Bay and Penetan-
gnishene ; whilst, on the other- hand, no sagalft

clous enemy would penetrate the country from.
Sturgeon Bay and leave such a stroniwhold as.
Penetanguishene in his rear wherebyall his
Vessels and supplies micrht be suddenly eut
off, and his return rendered impracticable,

Barrie is, thèrefore, well chosen, both as a
transit town and as the site of n àval -opera--
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tions on Lake Simcoe whenever they may he
necessarv.

For this- reason, goyernment commenced
the military road between Barrie and Penetý:
anguisheue, and settled it with peusioned

soldiers, and also settled naval and military
retired or half-pay offièers all round Lake

Sirncoe. But, as we shall bave to talk a,ýgood
deal about this part of the country, and 1
must return by the road, let. as hasten on to
our nio-ht's lodoming at the Ordnance Arms,
kept by the ancient widow of J. Bruce*, an old
artilleryman.

Since 1837, t-lie road, then impassable-for
anytbing but horses or ver small liorht wacr-
gons, has been rnuch impr-oved, and Paddy
drove us on 'afterdinner atBina-ham's
the heavy rain à merveille

When 1 passed this road befère, what a road
it was! or in the words of the euloomist of the

o-reatHighland road-maker, General Wade,

Had you seeni this road, before it was made,
-You would have lift up your eyes and bles sed7'

General somebody.

VOL. 1 G
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It was necessary, as late as 1-887, to take aik
horse; and, plaéinçr your valise on another,
1 mount the second with a guidqýjý y (ruide
was always a Trench: Cainadian naîned Fran-
çois; and many -an advéliture' in,- the inter-
minable fo-rest have we'experienced touether;
for i « had lost his way we shouId

f. François
,have perhaps reacheâ, the Copper-mine River,
or the Northern Frozén Ocean, and have
solved -the question of the' passac'e' from the
Atlantic to the Pacifie or else we should have
had a certain convocation of_ politic wolves or
bea'rs, busy' in rendering us and our. horses
in- visible for, after all, they have "the true

,receipt of fern, seed, and you can wàIk about,
after having suffered transmigration- into their
substance without its ever bëing 'suspected
that you were eithér an officer of enomin'eers or
a Franco-Cànadýianguide.

An old and respected offi éer'. once tr 1 avellinc
bridle 'roâd wit'h- François,' and 'myself,

and rnounted on a better horsethan eithar,'of
which was lent- to i by the Assistàýift

COMInissary-GenerýI st . àtioned at Penetafi.;
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0-Ilisbene, got abead of us -considerabl and,'Y5
by some accident, wandered into the gloo Mîy
pine férest. Missing Iiim for a quarter of an

hour, 1 rode as fast as M ' y horse, which was
not encumbered with baggace, wo'uld "go

ahead, and, observing fresh tra'cks, of a,ý horse's
shoes in the mud, followed them, untilI beard

in tÉe.depths of the endless and solemn woods
faint shouts, ýwhîch, as - I_ cam-e nearer to them ,
resolved th-einselv'es.-into 'the. s Râbles of my
narne. 1 'fou*nd my "Cliief,- ànd begged hhai
never acain as he had never bee' there before

-gone ou
to think of us. Had'he' t of

Sound, his fate would bave been sealed, unless

the horse, used a§ it was to, the path, had

wandered-in.toit again.; but horses and cattlé,

are. freque't1y lost in these solitudes, and,.
perhap!5 being fri*ghtened by the smell -of the

Nvild býàsts-,- or, as man always does when

IOS4 they wander in a 'circle' and th's fre-

quen y come near the pl -e from which they

started, but not sufficiently so to, hit the

al'ost-inNisible, path.
But althoùgh the r Ô'a d exceÉtin' i n the

G
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middle of s-ummer, is still in/different it -is
A )ro to

,A ectly safe, and à 1 a y may now g
Penétan uuishéne -compara vely- conifort - ably.

Bruce"s tavern îs' a respectable log-bouse,
twelve'_miles froin Barrieý4 *nd--bere you can

(ret the ustialfare--,Of hâm, eges, and chickens,
Nvi y''fresb- nieat froin Barrie, and

tk occasionall
perliýapsý as good a, bed as can be bad-in

Canada. We started from Barrie at balf-past

two, gnd, airived at b-alf-past five.

Whiskey, be it known with very atrocious
brandý tinS water

'is the only beverage excev
the country roads of-Canada.

From Bruce's we drove to Dawson's also

kzept 1y the widow of an old soldier, where

every thing is equally cleai respectable, and
comfortable., It is s6ven miles distant.

Beyond this is Nicoll's near a cérdurov

swamp road; and three-ý1àiles further (which

place eschew), sýéven,-years ago, 1 heard the
landlady.7s voice chiding aý little girl, who 'had

een sent a quartèr of a mile for a jug of

water. 1 heard the sanie voice again i.ii-
1,cýion an.4 fér the same causeand a verv
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dirty'urchin acain broucht some very dirty
water. In fàct, whiskey was too plentiful and
water too scarce.

From. Nicoll"s to Jeffs Corner is ten long
and weary miles, five or six of which are
through the forest. JeCs is not a tavern, so
that you must co to bait the horses to Des
Hommes, about two miles further, where there
-is no inducement to stay, it being kept by au

91d Fren.ch Canadian, who has a large family
of half-bre.eds. Therefore, on to the village
of Penetancruishene which, is twenty miles
from Bruce"s. or some say twenty-four. We

from. - Bruce"s at half-past three in the
morning, and reached "The Village," as it is'

always called, at half-past twelve, on tlie
Soth of June and the rain still continuintr'

-ever since we left Toronto. Thus, withgreat
-expedition, it took the best portion of three.
days for a -transit of only 108 miles. This

bas beé-n- done in twenty-four hours by another
route, as I shall explain on my return.

Penetancuishene is a small village which
bas not proomressed in the same ratio as the
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military road to, it ba îs done. It is peopled
by French Canadiàns, Indians, and half-breeds,
and is very prettily situated at the bottoin of
the harbour. Lieutenant-Colon el Phillpotts,
çjf the Royal Engi*n'eers, selecte'd.' this site

after the peace -of 1.815, when Drummond's
Island, on Lake Huron was resio-ned to, the

Ame , ricans, for an asylum. for such of the Ca-
nadian French settled there as would not
transfer their alle(riance*. They miurated in
a body.

This is the nearest poi - nt of Wèstetn Canada
at which the traveller from, Europe can ob-
serve the unmixed Indian, the real wild man
of the woods, with medals hanging. in. hils ears,
as large as the bottom of a silver saucepan,
rinols in bis nose the sinomie tuft of hair on
the scalp, eacle's lumes, a row of human
scalps about bis neck, and the other amiable
etceteras of a pa'inted and greased sauvage.

Here also, you first see the half-breed, the
offspring of the white and red who, bas all
the bad qualities of - both with very few.,of the
good Of either, except in rare instances.
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CHAPTER IV.

The. French Canadian.

At Pen-etànuuishene you see the 'oricrinal
pioneer of the. West, that unmistakeable

French Canadian,', a goodnatured, indolent
man who is never active tut in his canoe
singýinçr, or à1a 'chasse, a true royoýqe1& ôf
whieh type of human soéiety the marks are

-weaniiiý-r out fàstý and the imprint will' ere
long be illecible. It makes me.. serious in-ï

deed to contemplate the Canadian of the old
dominant race, and I shall enter a little into
his history.

Res., ardua vetustis norit'tem dai-e and
never could an author impose upon himself a

(rreater task than, that of endeavourinop suc-
cinctly to trace such a history, in tbis age of
railroads and steam-vessels, orr to brino-before
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the mind's eye events which have lonc slum,
bered in oblivion, but which, it behoves think-

ino- minds not to lose sicht of.
Man is now a locomotive an 1 imal, both as

regards the faculties of mi'd and of motion
-anless in the schools, in the cabinet, or in

amusing fictions founded on fact, he r'arely
finds leisure to think about a forgotten

people.
Canada and Canadian affairs have, how-

ever, succeeded iri interesting the publie of
America and the publie of Europe - the

46 0o-ahead En lish reader in the Newe) 9
World becauge Canada would be a very

desirable addition to, the already overgPrown
Republic fourided by the PilSrim Fathers and
Europeans; because French interest look-s
with a somewhat wistful eye to the race
which àt -one time peopled and goyerned so

larce a. portion of the Columbian continent.
Regrets, mingling wiih desires' are Powér-
fill stimulants. An uncoriquerable and
natural jealousy exists in France that Enomland
should have succeeded in la y-ing the fou ùýda-
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0tions of an empire-, which bids fair to pjer-

petuate the clories of the Ancrlo-Saxon race

in. îts Traiisatlantic' dominioit whilst the

true Brit.on on the other hand recrards Caý-

nada as the apple of his eye, and sees with

pleasure and with pride that his beloved

country, forewarned by the crrand error com-'

mitted at Boston,' and so prophetically de-

nounced by Chatham, has obtained a fitirer

and more fertile field for British legitimate

ambition.
Tocqueville, a sensible and somewliat im-

partial writer, is the only po'litical forei(rn

reasoner who has done justice to Canada;

but it is paî- pa)-eîztltèse only;,and even his

po-ývers of mind and of reasonino- nurtured as

they have been in republicanism, fail to con-

vince fearless bearts that deniocracy is a

haman necessity.
That the American nation will endeavour

to put a wet-blanket ove'r the nascent fires of

Spanisli ambition in the miserahle new Statès

of the 'Northern Continent, and to absorb

fliem in t e stars of Columbia, there can be
G a
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no doubt. Califo.r'n'ia, the most distant of

ihe old American settlements of Spain, has

felt already the bald'eaomle's claw Texas is

annexed ; and unless European interests pre-

vent it, which theymust do, Mexico, Guate-

mala, Xacataù and all the petty priest-ridden
republiés of the Isthmus, must follow, and
that too very soon.

But what do the people of the United

States, (for the government is *not, a particeps,
save b force,) pretend to effect by their

enormous sovereignty ? The control pro-
bably of the Atlantic and Pacifie seaboards is
the grand object, and, to effect this, Canada
and Nova Seotia stand in the way and Canada
and Nova Seotia are therefère marked down
as other Stars in the American galaxy.

The Russian empire is cited, as a case in
point, for immense extension being no obstacle
to central coercion,, or. government, if the

term. be more plea"ing.
We forget that each individual State of the

present Union repudiates centralization, and
acts independently. Little Maine wanted to
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0 a«o to war with mio-hty Eno-land on its ownýn C c
bottoin ; and there was a rebellion in Lesser

Rhode Island, which puzzled all the diplo-

matists very considerably. Now let us sketch

a military picture, and bring out the lights

and shades- boldly.

Suppose that the United States determines

upon a war with Great Britain, let us look to

the consequencles. Firstly, an immense re-

actionhas taken place in Canada, and a mass

of growlers, who two years aomo would perhaps

havé 'been neutral, would readily take arms
now in fayour of British institutions, simply

because 1' impart*alîty " has been evinced in

covernine them.
ý;ext, the French Canadians have no idea

of stirrei.1derino- their homes, their laws, tbeir

language, their altars, to the restless and de-

structive people whose M'otto, is "'Liberty!"-

bitt wliose mind is 4" Stibmission," without

reservation. of creed or colour.
Thenl, on the boandless West, innumerable

IndiaIns discusted by 'the unceremonious
manner in which the Bicr ýKnife hâs, driven

131
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them, out, are ready, at the call of auotliet
r 17ecuinseh, tohoist the red-cross fiag.

In the South the neomro already taught
very carefully by the North a lesson of edian-

cipation, only waits the hour to commence a
servile and -horrible war, worse than that
e xercised by the poor Cherokees and Crèeks
in Florida, which, miserable as were the nuln-
bers, scanty the resources, and indomitable
the courace defied the united means and
skill of the American armies to queIL

A person who -ponders on these matters
deplores the infatuation of the mob, or of the
-western backw'oodsihên, who advocate war to,
the knife with -England for should it un-
happily occur and conti ue, war to the knife
it must be.

American orators have asserted that En(r.
land, base as she is, dare not, in this enlight-
ened age, let loose the blacks. 1 fear that,

self-defen'ce being the first law of Xature,
rather than lose Canada,,* and rather than

not gain it, both England and the United
States will have recourse to every expedient
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likely to brincr the i-natter to an issue, and

will ý abide by that Machiavelian a xi o-m-the
end sanctifiés, the meansi

An abominable, outery was raised during
the last war a(rainst the'employment of the'

savage India'ns with our armies but the
loudest in this vituperation forgot that the

Americans did the same, as far as' their
scaiity control over the Red Man permitted,

and that, where it failed, the barbarous back-
woods-man completed the tragedy.
Makintr razor-strops of Tecumselis' skin was

no-t a very Christian eniffloymeiit, in retalia-
-tion for a scalp found -wrapped up in paper
in the writi.n(r.de'sk of a clerk- wlien the
publie offices were sac-êd at Little York.
The poor inan inost likely thouo-ht it a very

creat curiosit and 1 dare sa there are

some in the British- Museum, as well as

preserved heads of the iSouth Sea isiânders.
A war between England and theUnited

States is a calainity affectiucr the -whole world

and, excepting for pélitical interest, or that

devourin(r fire burnincr in'the breasts of ýso
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many for change, 1 am persuaded that the

intelligence of the Union, is opposed to it.

America cannot sweep England from the seas,

or blot out its escutcheoii from The Temple

of Fame. It is child's play even to, dream of

it. Eno-land is as vitallv essential to the

prosperity of America as America is to the

prosperity of England; and, although Ame-
rican feelings* are gaining ground in England,

by whieh 1 do ' not mean that the President
of the United States will ever goyern our
islandy but independent notions. and axioms
similar'to those practised in the Union; yet

the time has not nor ever will arrive that
Britain- will succumb to the United St

either from policy or féar, any more eýn
that her grandchildren, on this side of the
Atlantic, could pull down the Stars 'and

Stripes,, and -run the meteor flag up tê the
mast-head. again.

The United States is a conféde-

ration and Nature seems, in creating- that

people, to have o-iven them constitutions re-
semblin& the suminers of the northern portion
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of tbe New World where she inak-es thincrs
(rrow ten times as fast as elsewhere. A grainýD

of wheat takes a decent time to ripen in Encr-
land and . requires the sweat of the b r-ow and
the labour of the hands 'to brino- it to per-
fection; but in North America it becomes

flour and food almost before it is in ear in
the old country. Nature marches--quick in

America-, but is soon éxhausted; so- her
people there think and act ten times as fast
as elsewhere and die before they are ao-ed.
The women are old at thirty, and boys of
fifteen are men; and so, they ripe aiid ripe,
and so they rot and rot.

Everythincr in the States coes at arailroad
pace ; every carter or teamster is a Solon, in

his own idea; and every citizen 'is a kingJ
de facto, for he rules' the powers that be.

They think in America too, fast for cenius to,
expand to purpose; and as their di 'estion is

impaired by a Napoleonic style of eatino-, so
very powerful and very highly cultivated
minds are comparatively rare in the Union.

There is no time for stady, and they take a
democratie road to learnin,(, .

.à
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And yet, ceteris paribus, -the Union p.ro-
duces ftgreat men and -great minds; and if

any thinc but dollars * as paid attention to,
literature of America would- soon be upon

a rr with that of the Olld World;ý as it is5
it pays better to reprint French and English
authors than to tax the brains of the natives,

For this reason, the agricultural po'ppla-
\,tl,Yn- of the States are more reasonablel'

ýinore ainiable, and more original than those
engaged. in incessant trade. -I have seen an
American, farmer in my travels this year, who
was the perfect imaome of the English franklin,

befère his datichters ^wor'e parasols, -and
thramined the piano. Ohý railways ye

have inuéh to answer for! fon, altbough the
prosperity of the- mass may be inéreased. by
you, the bappiness and contentmént of the''
million is deteriorating every day."

I am not about to write %a history of',
Canada at present, for that is already doue,
as far as its military an'nals areý concerned
during the thrée years since I last addressed
,the publie but it shall yet slumbér a*while*
111 its box of pine wood, until the time is- ripe
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fo r d-eielopinent 1 merel' intend here toy
put to(rether some reininis-cences which strike
me as 'to the part, theFrench Canadian bas
played, and to show that we should neither
forcet nor necylect him.

Canada.,,as A is well k-oývn, was-Frencli,
both by claim of discovery and by the .-more
powerful right of possession.
Stimulated by the fame of'Cab-'t,, and am-
bitious to be pilots- of the Meta, licocnita,

that visionary channel w'hich was to conduct
European valoux to the golden Cathay and to

the rich Spice- Islands of the East, Frenëh
adventurers -eaoerly sought the coveted,

lionours which such a- voyacre could not fâil
to yield triemY and to combine overflowing
-1v-ealth with éhivafric renown. France Encr-
land,,Spain, , Portugal, and -1taly, sent forth

those darinom spirits whose hoipes were uni-
form-ly crushed, eïtber by encounterinçr the
iinbrok;en line of' '.continental co,,ýist, or

dashed to pieces ai-nidst 'the terrôrs,,of that
truly Cîmmerian .region where ice and fo(r

cold and darkness, contend for empîre,
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Of all those heroie navigators, who -would
have rivalled Columbus under happier cir-
cumstances noue were successful even in a

limited sense in attempting to reach China

Y the northern Atlantic, exceptinor the
French alone, who, may fairly be aHowed the
inerit- Of having traver'sed nearly one., half of
thebroadest portion of the New World in the

diýsco"ery of the, St. Lawrence and its con-
Decting streams, and in having afterwards

reached Mexico by the Mississipi.
Even in our own days, nearly four een-

turies after the Columbian erà,_ the jdea of
-,reachin'/9 China by the North Pole has'nôt

been abandoned, and is actively pursuing by
the most enlightened naval, government in
the world, and, very possibly, will be

achieved ; and, as.- coal exists on. the northern
frozen coasts, we shall have ports established,

where the British ensigu will fly, in the
realms of eternal frost nay, more, we shall

yet place an iron belt, from. the Atlantic to
the Pacifie, a railroad from, Halifax to

Nootka Sound, and thus reach China in a
pleasure voyage.
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1 recollect that, about twelve years arro, a
person of very strong mind, who edited the
Il Patr'iot," a newspiipe'r püblislie(l at Toronto,
Xi, r. Thomas Dalton, was looked upon as a

mer'e enthusiast, becaus'e one of his . favourite
ideas frequently expressed, was th,-,it much

ti -me would not elapse before the teas and
silks of China'would be transported direct

from th,,ý shores ýof the.. Pacifie to Toronto, by
canal q y river, by railroad, and by steam.

Twelve yearls have scarcely passed sînce he
first hÉoached such an apparently prepos-
terous notion, aspeople of limited views uni-
versally esteemed it; and yet he nearly lived
to see an uninterrupted stea'mboat conimuni-
cation from. England to Lake Superior'-a
consummation which thuse who lauo-bed at

him, then never even dreamt of-and now a
railroad all the way to, the Pacifie is in pro-
gress of discussion.

Mac Taco-art a lively Scech civil eno-ineer,
who wrote an amusinçr work- enti-

tled Three Years in Canada," was even
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more sanguine on this subject and, 1. as li e

was a clerk of works on the kideau Canal,,
naturally turned his attention to the practi-

cability of openinc a road by water-, by the
lakesand rivers, to Nootka Sound.

Two tb7ousand. miles of water roid by the
Ottawa, the kt. Lawrence, and the Wèlland,
lias been opened in-, 1845, and a future gene-
ration will see the Nrhite and bearded strancer
toiling over the rocky barriers that alone re-
main to repel his advances bet,%N--een the great
Superior and the Pacifie. A N,,'ew Simplon

and a lyeaceful Napoleonie milid wM accoiii-'
plish this.

The China trade will rece'ive an iinpulse;
and as tlie arins of Ençrland have overcome
those of the Celestial Empir&,ýL and we are
coloinizin(r the outer Bar.barian so shall we

colonize the shores of the .Pacifie, south of
Russian AniericaY. in order to ret in the supre-

Inacy of Bri'^sh influence both in Indiaand in
China. The vast and splendid forests north
of the Columbia River will ere lon(y furnisli.

. 1
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the dockvards, of tbe Pacific coiist 'With the

inexii.itiç.,tible ine-aps of extendin(r our corn-
mercial an(i our military marine.

And who w&e the pioneers ?'who cleare(i
the ýý-,-iy for this enterprise? Frenclimen
T-he, li-irdy, the endurin(r, tbe ebivalrous Gaul.

penetrated from the Atlantic, in frail vesse]";,%-',
as far as these frail I)arl.-.s could carry bïm
and wbere their service ce,«,ised', with re.-idy

cotir.,,i(reeilopted the still more fra(rile trans'
port afforded by the canoe of the Indian, in

which, sincin(r merrilvl, he traversed the
crenter pzi-rt of the northern continent, and

actually digeovered ail that we now k-now, and
mii-eh inore,, since lapsed-into oblivion.

But bis (renius was that of conquest, and

not of permanent coloniLation and, -. tra-m-
melled by feudal, laws and observances, al-..

thonzh he extenderi the national dorraiù and
the 71ory of France bevond bis most ardent

desire yet he took 'no steps to-insure its dura-
and thus -left the Saxon and ýthé ,ýncrlo-

tion19 C
to consol'daté the structure of wbieh

lie had--nerely laid the extensive foundation.
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Bcy even now, ai-nidst all tlieeuli(rhteiiment
of the- Christian nations the descendants of
the Frencli in Canacla shake off the dust of

fèudality with painful diffictilty; and, instead
Of quietly yieldincr toi a better order- of things,

prefer to dwell, from sire to son, the willino-

slaves of 'customs derived from. the obsoleté
decree.s of a despotic monarchy.

Whether they individually are gainers or
losers by thus adherincr to the rule's- which

2 ruided their ancestors, is another question
too difficult for discussion to, grapple with

here. As fair as worldly happiness and simpleÏ
contehtment aré concerned, I believe they

would lose by the chancre, which, hoNvever,
must tak-e' place. The restless and enter-
prisme American is too close a neighbour to
let them slumber lono- in contented iernorance.

The Frenchrnan was however adapted, by
his nature, to, Win his way, either by friend-
ship or by force, amon the warlike and un-

tutored sons of -the férest. AccomiÈ odating
himself with ease to the nomadie life of the

tribes; contrastin(r his gay and lively tem-
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perament with the solemn taciturnity and im-
nioveable phleçrm of the. ,;ava«e*; dazzling bini

with the splendotir of his reýliçriouscerem'onies
abstemious in his diet and coincidin(r in his

recklessness. of life; equally a warnor and
equally a bunter; unmoyed by the dancers of
canoe navi çration, for which he seemed as well
adapted as the Red Man himself; the enter-

prisin oGaul was everywhere féared and every-
m-here welcome.

The Briton on the contrary, cold, as the
Indian but Dot so cunning; accustomed to

comparative luxury and ease; despising the
child of the woods as an inferior' caste; ac-
companied in his wars or wanderings-by no

outward and visible sicrn of the religion he
would fain implant;, unaccustomed to yield

even to, his equals in opinion ; unprepared for
altehiate seasons of severe fastino- or riototis

plenty; and who Ily without that sanguine
temper which causes mirth and sonc toeýreak

forth. spontaneously amidst the most painful
toil and privations; was not. the best of pio.
neers in the wilderness, and was, thérefore,
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not received %vith open arins by the American
aboricinal nations, tint.il experience had tauçrht

the sterlincr value of his character, or, rather',
until it became ihorouorhlv apparent.
T -this day, where, in the interminable

wilderness, all trace of Trench influence is
buried the Indian reveres' the recollections

of his forefathers respectinc that callant race;
and, wherever the canoe now penetrates, the

Solemn and silent shades of the vast West,
the Bois Brulé or Mixed offsprino- of the
Indian and the Frenchman, may be hear
awakenin om the slumber of aces vith car' Is.
derived from the olden France as he paddles

swiffly and merrily along.
Such was tbe Frenchman, such the French

Canadian let 'us therefore give due honour
to their descendants, and let not any feeling

of distrust or dislike enter our minds acainst
a race of men who froi-n my long acquaint-
an ce *i th them are 1 am fally persuaded,
the most innocent.the most contented, and
the most happy yeomanry and peasantry of

-th«'whole civilized world.
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have observed already, in a former woyh,
hat as far as my e iperience of travellinc

in the wilds of Canada goes, and ' it is rather
extensivee I shoul(l always -in future journ-eys

prefer to provide myself with the true
French Canadian boatmen, or voyageurs, or, in
default of them, with Indians. With either
1 should féel perfectly at ease; and, having
crossed the mountain waves of Huron in a
Canada trading bireh canoe with.both, sbould
bave the less hesitation in trusting myself in
the trackless forest. under their sole &uidc;nee
and protection.

Honneur à Jean Baptiste!
Cest un si bon enfant

VOL. 1,
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CHAPTER V.,

Penetanguishene-The Nipissang Cannibals, and a Friendly
Brother in the Wilderness.

q e.ý Penetainpishene, pronouneed by the In-
dians Pe-n-et-awn-gu-shene, -the Bay of the

White Rolling Sand," is a magnificent har-
bour about three miles in length, narrow and
land-locked complettly, by hills'on each side.
Here is alway's a. steam-vessel of war., of a,

small class, with othérs in ordinary, stores
16CInd a 'pliances, a small military force, hos-

pital and commissariat an Indian inter-
preter, and a surgeon,

But the presents are no longer given ont
here, as in 1837 and preylously, to the wild

tribes so that, to see the'Indian in perfec-
tion. you must take the annual goyernment
trader, and sail to, the Grand Manitoulin
Island abouta hundred mUes on the. northern
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shore of Lake Huron, where, at Manitou-a-
wanning, there is a large settlement of Indian

people, removed thither by the government to
keep them from being plundered of their

presents by the Whites, who, were in the
habit of givino- whiskey and tobaceo for their

blankets rifles clothinc axes, ýnives, and
other useful articles,, with which, by treaty,

they are annually supplied.
The Great Manitoulin,, or Island of the

Great Spirit, is an immense island, 'and,
being good land it is hoped that -the benevo-
lent intentions of the government will be
successful. An Indian agent, or superinten-
dent, resides with them; and a steamboat,
called the Goderich, "bas made one or two
trips to it, and up to the, head of Lake Huron,
last summer,

1 "went, to Penetanguishené with the in-
tention of meetincr this vessel and going with
her, but féar that her enterprise will be a
failure. She was chartered to run. from

Sturgeon Bay, about nineteen miles beyond
the narrows of Lake Simeoe, in connection
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with the mail or staue from, Toronto, and the

Beaver steamboat,* plyinom on Lake Simcoe.
From Stur(reon Bay she went to, Penetan-

guishene, and then to St-. Vincent Settle-

ment and Owen"s Sound on Lake Huron
a vast body of émicrrants are locating.

From Owen"s Sound, she' coasted and doubled
Cabots Head, and then ran down three hun«ý

dred miles of the shore of La.-e Huron to
Inz., Goderieb, Sarnia, Fort Gratiot, Windsor, and

Detroît M7itli an occasional pleasure-trip to,
iNfanîtoulin St. Joseph"s, nd St. Mary"s

so tliat a.'Il the north shore of Lake Huron
could be seen and the passengers micht take

a peep at Lake Superior, by uoing up the

vapids of gt. ary to, Gros Cap. Buta
variety ýof obstacles occurred in > this immen se

vova(Te althon(rh ultimatel they will no.

doubt be overcome.
By, startili(r 11)i the Toronto stace early in

the mornincr the traveller slept. on board the

Goderich at Sturceon ..Bay, a good road
havin(r beeu formed -from the Narrows, al-

thouch by some strange oversight, this road0
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rrni n.tes in a marsli six hundred feet from.
the bank to the island, on which the wharf
and storehouse 0 built for the steamer are

erected. ' This causedmuch inconvenience to
the passengérs.

The stage_ went, or goes, once a weekl, on
Monday to Holland. Landiiie thirty six miles,

nieets 'the Beaver, which then crosses Lake
a ' small villace

-Sim.coe to the Narrowsl, -ý e
thrivitiS very fast s*nce' it is no loncer a

government Indian station, fifty miles, anà
there land$" the travellers, who proceed hy

-stace to ý-t'urgeon Bay, ninetee-n- more and
slee' on board tbe Godèrich- arriving about

eight P.Ma The. vessel gets. under weirrh,
and reache.s Penetancuishene by six in the

morninS: thus the whole route from Tdronto',
whieh takés three days, by the land road, is

performed in twenty-four hours.
But there are drawbacks : the Georcian

Bay, between Stargeon Bay and Penetan-
guishene, i*-s,,as 1 have already observéd, dan-

gerous at night, or -in a fé(r. At Owenýs,,
Sound, the population is not far enough
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a . dvaneed to build the extensive wharf- requi-
site, or to lay in sufficient supplies 01OF fuel,
and thus great detention was experienced
there. At Penetanoruisheneý the wharf is not
taken far enouch into deep water-for the vessel
to- lie at, and tbus she usually groanded in
the mud and detention aomain arose, Then

acain after roanding Cabot"s Head and
gettincr into the open lake, the coast is yery
danomérous bavincr not one harbour until we
arrive at the artificial one -of Goderich,

-%vhieh is a piermharbour; for the SanSeen is
a roadstead full of rocks, and can'not be

approached by a large. vessel.
Jf, therefore, . any . thing bappens to the

Machinery, and a steamer bas to trust to her
sails, the westerly winds whieh prevail on
Lake I-lu'ron.and blow tremendously, raising a
sea that must be seen. t'O be conceived of in a
fresh-water lake, she bas o-nly to keep off the
sbore out into thé main lake, and avoid

Goderich altogether, by making for the St.
Clair River.
Éowever tbe vessel did perform. the voyage

à
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successfùllyý seven tîmés and in summer , it
may do, and, if it does do, will be of incâleù-
.1able benefit to the Huron tract, 'and the

new settlem-ents of the far west of Canada.
1 am, howeverý- afraid that the ra'ilroa(l

schemesý for 'opeüing the country'ý to the south
of this tract will for 'somf, time prevent a,
profitable ý steamboat speculation, although,
vast quantities of very superior fish are
caught and en-red now, on Ihe shores of

Huron-, such as salmon-trout and white fisb
whi'ch when properly salted or dried, are

equal to an 1 salt sea-fish whatever.
The Canadian Frein-eh, the half-breeds, and-

the Indians are. chiéfly engaced in this trade'.

which promises to becomeone of Lrreat ini-
portance to the cou'ntry, and is already much
encroached -upon by adventurers from'the-
United States*

The herring,'as far as I I'caù -learn, ascends,
the St. Lawrence no higher tban the Niagara
River, but 'Onta ' rio abounds with them and

with salmon; a smallér sp'ecies of white fish
also has of late years spread itself over that
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-lake, and' ÎS now,,-soId, plentifully in the

Kinçrston market where it was never seen

only seven years açro,. It i' a beautifill. fish,
trm and well tasted, but rather too fat.

A farmer on the Penetanguishene road
lias introduced Enomlish breeds of cattle and

ýsheep of the best kind. He was, and per
haps still is, contractor for 'the troops, and
bis stock is well worth seeing; be lives a few
miles from, Barrie. Th-us the garrison is
constantly supplied with finer meat than
tiny other station in Canada, althùu,ch more
out of the world and in the wilderness thau

any other.; and, as fish is plentiful, the
soldiers and sailors of Queen Victoria in
the Bay of the White' Rolling Sand live
well.

was acreeabl surprised to find at this
remote post that only-one soldier drank any-

thin*(r stronSer than beer or water and of
course very little of the former, owing- to
the expense of transport, was to be had. The
soldier that did drink spirits did not drink to
excess.

e
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1 How did all this happen in' a place Where
dÉunkenness bad been proverbial? The sol-

diers. who were of the 82nd recriment, had been

selected for the station as married men. Their
younc commandincr officer patronize d garden-

ing, cricketinc, boating, and everymanlyamuse-
ment, but permitted no gambling. He formed

a school for the soldiers and their families,
and in short he knew how to majiace them

and to keep their minds encaced; for they

worked and played, read and reasoned; and
,,qo- whiskey, which is as cheap as dirt there,
was nàt a' temptation' which they coffld not
resist. la winter he had sleighino,, snow-

shoeinop and ever exercise compatible with

the severe weather and the very deep snow

incident to the station.
I feel persuaded that, now government has

provided such bandsome garn*son libraries of

choice and well selected books for thé sol-

die-rs, if a ball alley, or racket court, and a

cricket ground were attached to every large

barrack, there would not only be less drink-

inc in the army, but ihat vice would ulti-
5
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mately be scorne.cf, as 'it has been within the
last twenty years by the officeriý. A hard-
drinking officer will scarcely be tolerated in a
reg b ment now, simpl' because excessive driuk-
ing is a low, meau Vièe, being thë indulopence
of self for unworthy moti-ves, and beneath the'
character of a gentleman. To be br«o-ht to
a court-martial for drunkenness is now as dis-

graceful and injurious to the reputation of an
officer as ît was to be tried for,',.cowardice,
and therefore seldom occu-S ili th'eý' British
army.

The vice of Canada is., howeve'r, drink; and
Temperance Soeieties ÏM DOtmendit.. Their
good is very equivocal, unless combined with
religion, as tbere is only one Father Matthew
-in the world, nor is it probable tbat tbere will
be another,

Penetanomuishene ïs at present the tillima
TkuAýof the British milità-ry posts in North
America. It borders on the great wilderness

of, the North and on that. backbone of primary
rocks runnin om from the Àlléghanies, across the

thousand islands of the St. Lawrence, to the
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up.known interiur of the northérn verge of
Lake Superior.

Penetanguishene will not, however, be long
the ultima Tffle of British militaryposts in
Western Canada, as a large and most im-
portant settlement is makin(r at Owén"s Sound,
on Lake Huron, connected by a long road

throuch the wilderness with Sauomeen river

another seulement on the shoreS of that lakel,
to prevent the necessity of the difficult watér-

passage round Cabot"s Head; and a steam-
boat has been put on the route y the

-Canada Company, to connect'Sauge en with
Goderichle

The government, up to the Sist of Deeem-
bere 18 ' 45, had sold or granted 54,056 acres
of land at Owen's Sound, of which 1, 168 acres
had been chopped or cleared of the forest last

year alone; and 1,787 acres of wbeat and
1,414 acres of oats had been harvested in
1845. There were 483 oxen, 596 cowsy 433
young cattle, and 2 6 horses ; and the popula

tion was 1,950, of whieh 759 were males
above sixteen, and 899 males undersixteen,
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«Vvith 395 females above and 399 under the-
saine age.

In this new colon there were 1 005 Pres-
byterians; 195 Roman Catholics, 173 Me-
thodîsts 167 of the Church of Encr and

Baptists, 8 Quakers. The other sects or divi-
sions were not entimerated with suffi, cient accu-

W racy to detail and Owen's Sound,:, beina as
et buried in the Busb

cannot be 'isited by
asual traveller', unless when an occasional

steamer plies from Penetancruishene. There
is yet, no,, post-office; ýut 1, 500 newspapers

and letters were received or'sent in 1845; and
two flour-mills and two saw-mills are erected
andin use. Three schooners of a small class ply
in summer to, Penetanomuisheue. The villace
is at the head of Owen's Sound, fifteen miles'
from Cape Croker, and is named Sydenham,
containing already thirty-six houses. Govern-
nient (rives 50 acres free, on tondition of ac-

tual, settlement, and that,,one third is cleared
and cropped in four years when a deed is ob-

tained: ainother fifty is granted by payinom 8.9.
an acre within three 9s. within, six
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years, 1 Os. an acré within nine years. The
soil is (rood and ýcIimate healthy

iorth-nort.h-west and north-east of Penet-
angulshene, all is wood, rock, lake, river, and
desert, in which, towards the, French river., thé

Nip le'ssang Indian, the most degraded an d help-.

less of the Red Men, wanders, and obtains
scanty food for game is rare OLIthouiffi fish is
more plentiful.

An explorinc expédition into this countyy
walq sent by Sir John Colborme, in 18359 with
a view of ascertainina- its capabilities for set-
flement. -A'n * officer of enomi'eers Captaîn
Baddely, was the astronomer and geologist; a
naval officer the pilot; with surveyors and la
hardy'saite.

They left Lake Si m-"coejn the township ?f
Rama froin the Severn river and, goinom a
short igurney eastward, struck the division
line of îhe Hume and the Newcastle districts,
which commences between the townships of
'Whitb and Darlinc-ton, on'the shore of Lake
Ontarlo. and runs a little to the westwa'd. of

north in a straiomht'course until it strikes the
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souqjeast borders of Lake Nipissang, embra-
ýcing more thantwo -de(rrees of latitude, not
one half of which. has ever been fully ex-

p lored.
The plan adopted was to eut out this line,

and'diver occasionally from it to the ri cht
and left until a Sreat extent of unknown land
on the east and the distance between it and
Lake Huron,,which éontain'ed a large portion
of the Chippewa Indian hunting-grounds, was
thorouo-hly surveyed.
In pel-forming so, very erduous a task, much

privation and uàany obstacles occurred-fo -
rests, swamps, rivers, lakes, rocky ridges-all
had to be passed.

To the eastward of the main line, and for
sorne distance to tbe westward, good land ap-
peared and, as the a,,ricultural, probe was
freely used, chance was not permitted to sway.
The agricultural probe is an instrument
which I first saw slung over my friend Bad
delfs shoulders, and of his invention. It is

a sort of hucme screw gimblet, 'or aucer which
readily penetrates the Sround by beinS work-ed
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with a long cross-handle, and bri'ngs up the
subsoil in a groove to à considerable depth.

Specimens of the soil and of rocks and minerals
were collectedý and a plan was adopted which
is a useful lesson to fiture expllorers.. A small
piece of linen or cotton, aboutý four inches
4,ýquare, had two pieces of twine sewed on op
posite corners, and the.cloth was marked in-

printers' ink, from stamps, with figures from
1 to lei 00. A knapsack was provided, and the
specimens were redticed co a size small enough

to be carefully tied up in one of, these numm
bered square cloths; and, as the specimens

were collected' they were entered in the jour-
nal as to, number and loé'a'iit.y, strata, dip, and
appearance. Thus a. vast number of small.
specimens could be brouaht on a man's back,
and examined. at leisure.

The toils, however, of such a journey in the
vast and untrodden -wilderness are very severe:
and the privations greater. For, in this ' tract,
on the side inext to Lake Huron, there was an
absence of game which, scarcely ever occurs
ain the férest near the creat lakes. With
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ice forminc and snow commencincr and with

every prospect of beinor frozen in a portion

of the- explorers missed their supplies, and

subsisted for three whole daysý and niomhts on

almost nothinom; a putrid deer"s liver, hanginc

on a bush near a recent Indian trail, was all

the animal food they had foiind ; but this even

huncrer could scarcely tempt them to cook.

1 was explorinc in a more civilized count-ry

near'them ; but even there our Indian guide
was at fault, and, from want of proper pre-

cautiola.'our provision failed. A. small fish
amon(yst four or five persons was one day's

Inxury.
The Nipissanm Indians, a very degraded

and wretched tribe live in this desolate re-rion
and, it is said, bave sometimes been so reduced
for wanýt cif gamè as to resort to cannibalism.
We heard that they bad recently been obliged
to resort to this practice. I was directed,

with my friends, to éon.iliate these people,

and to assure them that the British govern-
ment, so far from intending to injure them by
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an examination of their country, desired onIy
to ameliorate their sad condition.'

We liad a couneil, The astronomer royal,
who was also the (reoloo-ist was a fine, portly

fellow 9 whose bodily proportions would make,
three such carmes as that which I rejoice in.

-The nation sat'in couneil and the. Talk was
held. Grim old savaces filthv and'forbiddin(y
half-sta*rved warriors, hideous to the eye, sat
in .,Iaro-e circle, , with the two great Red
Fathers, as they called my friend and myself,

on account of our scarlet jackets. The pipe
passed from band to band and from mouth to,
mouth, and many a solemn whiff ascended in

curling clouds : all was-solemn and sad.

Some time afterwards, during the" period in which
Lord Glenelg held theýColonial Office, 1 was appointed to
report upon'the state and condition of the Indians of Ca-
nada, by 4is lordship, without my knowledge or solicitation;

-this waÊ never' communicated to me by the then Lieut.-
Go'vernor of Uppgr Canada, and. I only knew of it - last

yeur, by accidentally reading a report ýon the subject made by
order of the House of Assembly, after 1 left Canada. 1 do
not know if his lordship will ever read this work, or ý'tbe
gentleman to wbom I believe 1 was indeÉted for the intended
kindness ; and, if either should, I beg to tender my thanks
thus publicly.
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T e speech was made and answered with an
ar, teness which we were not prepared for,

But our e . xplanation and mission' were at
lenomth received ýand the pled(re of peace, the

-wampum-belts, were accepted ' and worn by
the a(red chiefs. My friend jocrged my -elbow
once or twice and thoucht they were eyeing

him suspiciously, for he was to, proceed Înto
their country. He looked so, -fat and so
healthy, that he thought their greas

C y moutbs
watered 'for a roasted- slice of so, fine a

subject
- But the wampum pledge is never broken,
and we had - smoked the calumet of frien»d-
ship. Thus, althoug-h he luxuriated, after a
total abstinence of three days, on the sight
of a decayed deer's liver, which he could, not

be prevailed upon to, partake of, yet the Ni-
pissano-, starving as he must also have been

inever fried my frienâ, nor fêasted on his fat-
ness,

This is not the only good story to be toldIbo
of Penetàn(ruisheýne; for the American press
of the frontier, with its accustomed àdherence
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to truth, discovered a mare5s nest there lately,
and stated that thé British irovernment kept

enormous supplies of 'naval stores, several
steam-vessels, a dépôt of coal, and everything

necessary for' the equipment of a Iaro,-e war
fleet on Lake Hurôný'_ý" t this little outpos -t of
the West and that a tremen'dons force 'of

-mounted -cavaliers were always ready to em-
bark on board of it at all times.

There are now certainly a good many
horses at the village, whereas, in 1837, per-

haps one micrhi have found out a dozen by
great research thére : as. for cavalry, unless
Brother' Jonathan can manufacture it -.as

cbeaply and as lucratively à s he- does wooden
clocýs or, natmégs, it would be somewhat

difficult to raise it at Penetanc-uishene.
The village is a small, rambling place, with

a little Roman, Catholic church and a store-
bouse, or général sbop or two, about which, in
summer, you'I always see idle Indians playing
at some game or other, or else smoi-irig with,
as. idleyillagers.

The garrison is-three miles from -t-hë-village,,
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and is always ýcalled Il The Establishment
and in the forest between thé two places is a
new church, built of wood, Véry smali, blit

sufficient'for the Establislied Church, as it-is
sometimes called, of that.portionof Canada.

A clero-yman is constantly stationèd here for
the army, ' navy, and -civilians, and near the
chtirch- is a collection gif lo(r huts, which

p lacad there some years açro by or.ler of Lord
Seaton with smàll plots of cround attached

to each as arefu(re for destitute soldiers.who
had commuted- their )ensions.

This Chelsea in miniature flourisbed for a
time and drained the streets of the làr(re, towns
of Canada of -the mi'serable objects ; but, such
was the improvidence of mos''t of these settlets

and such their broken constitutions that on
my present, visit, 1 found but one old serjeant
left, and he was on, the point of movincm,

The commutation ofpensions was an expem
-riment of the Most benevoIent-intention. It

was thoucht that the married pensioner would
purchase stock for a sinall farm, and set him.
self down to provide for his children with- ù-
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suin of 1 M*Onéy in band whieh he could never
have obtained in ainy other way. Many did

so, and ar6 now independent; but the majority,
helpless in their habits, and' givinom way to

drinký soon got che-ated of their dollars and
became beggrars so tliat the governinent was

actually obliçred at length to restore a small
portion of. the pension to keep, them fro'

starvation. They died out, would net work
at. the Penetanguishene settlement, and bavé

vanisbed from the thin-trs that bê. Poor fel-
ÏO'%VS ! Mâny -a- t'ale have- th ey tôld me of flood

and field, of,,,'being 'abred by'the c . uira%,;,oiers
at Waterloo of bein impaled on a- Polish'
lance and of their wander'nics and su.eerinoms.

The military settlemelit, ho;ý'wever, of the
Penetancuishene road is a différýent affair. It
was efFected by, pensioned non-commissioned

officers anj soldiers, who hàd grânts of *à hun-
dred'acres'ançi 'ometimes more; and it will

0ease the bene'olent founder, should these
Pa(res meet his -eye, to know that many of
them are now prosperous, and almost all well
to -do in the world.
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But we must retrace our steps, and wacSon
back ao-ain by their doors t-o Barrie.

1 left the village at half-past six in the
Morninc raining still, with the wind in the

south-east, and very cold. We arrived at tbe
Widow Marlow's. nineteen miles, at-'-M-id-day;

the weather'having,,changed to fine and blow-
ing hard---certainly no t, pleasant in the forest-

road on account of the danger of falling trees
to which this pass is , so liable that a party of

axemen hav eý sometimes t'O go ahead to eut
out a way for the horses.

We passed throu(rh the twelve mile.woods
by a new road, which reduces the extent of
actual férest to five and avoids'' a1to(rether
the Trees of the Two Brothers, noted in Penet»

anguisheine history for -the fatal accident,
narrated In a former volume, by whieh one
soldier died, and his brother was, it is sÙp-ý,

posed, frightened to, dèath in the solemn
depths of the primeval and then endless
Woods.

Near th - e end of the five mile Bush, about
a mile from the first clearance, Jeffrey, the
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landlord of the inn at the village, has built
a small cottage for tbe refreshment 'of the
traveller, and in it he intends to place his.
son. in the mean 'time., until quite comm
pleted, for mone is scarce and thin es not to
be done at railroad pace so >near the North
Pole, he bas located here an. old weR knoý%vn
black gentlenýan, called Mr. Davenport, Who
was once better to, do in the world, and
a tavern himself.

Havinom had the honour of bis acquaintance
for many years, 1 stopped to see how my old

friend was Lyetting on, particularly as I heard
that lie was now very old, and that'his white
consort had left hini alone in the narrow
world of the house in the woods. He received
me with gIý* ý*n delight, and told 'me. that
he had just left ýÏé_néw_jail at Barrie for
selling liquor without a license, which, I
opine, is rather hard, Ia*w acainst a poor old
nigger, who had literally no other means of
support, and was most usefully stationed, like
the monks of St. Bernard, ïn a dangerous
pass,
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ýBut the wind is tempered to the shorn
-lamb and the Nwoolly head of old Davenport

had matter of satisfaction in it froin a source
.1hat he never dreamed of.

ýAIone - far away from. the whole human
world in the depth of a hideous foreýst,'With

a road nearly impassable one half of the year,
-he-found an unexpected friend.

For fear -of -the visits of two-fôoted -and
four-footed brutes durincr the lon(y nicrhts of
his Robinson Crusoe solitude, old Daveuport

always shut up his log, castle early, and re-
tired to rest as soon as daylicht départed
for it did so ver early in the evening- there,
as the -solemn. pines, with their gray trunks
and far-spreadinom moss-crrown arms and
dismal ever*çrreen folia,(re, if it can bè called
foliaçre stood closeýto his dwelling - nay,
brus1led with the breath of the w'ind his very
roof.

Recollect, reader, that this lonely dweller
in the Bush resided inear the spot where the
two soldier brothers perisbed and ou ma
ima ine his thouohts after his castle' was
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Closed at niçrht by the lone warder. No one
could come to his assistance, if he bad% the

bu(rie that ro'sed the echoes f Fonta-
rabia.

He had retired to rest 'arly one ý'nicrht in,
the youncr spriùg-time, when he hegrd a sincru-,
lar noise on. the 'utside of his hoùse, like some-
body moanincr, and rubbinom féreibly 'under his

window,, which was clÔse-to the bead of hi* pal-
let-bed. Quiven'n with fear he lay, with these

sounds continuing at short in"tervals throuçrh
the whole niglit and did. not riàe until the sun

was' well up. -He then peeped cautio'tisly
about, but neither heard nor saw any thin Cr

ande axe in- hand and gun loaded, he went
R.forthl but could not perceive aught more

than that the iround bad been sliçrlitly dis-
turbed. ' This went on for some time, until
at last, one fine moofflight night, the old rnan
ventured to open a part of his narrow ývin-

dow; and there he sakrubbihom himself, very
composedly, a fine largme he bear, who look-ed

ýup very affectionately at him, and whined in

a decent melancholy oprowl.
VOL. 1.
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Davenport had, it seems, thrown some
useless article of food out of this window;
and Bruin supposed, no doubt, that Blackey
did'it Dût of compassionate feelinom for a fel-
low denizen of the forest and repeated biý

visits 'to obtain something more substantial!,
rubbinc biniself, to, get rid of the mosquitoes,

às it was his custom of an afternoon, against
the rou"h locs of the dwellin(r. He had
more ' over, become a little impatient at n"'ot
beincr noticed and scratched like a dogý.to
make the lord of the mansion aware of Éis
presence. This usually occurred about nine

Davenport, nt last,'ýthrew some salt pork
to Bruin which was most (yratefally'received >
and every night after that, for the whole

summer and àutûmn, at nine o'clock or there-
abouts, the bear came to receive bread, rneat
Milk, or potatoes, or whatever could be spared

from the- larder, which was left on the ground
under the window for him. In fact, they

soon came to, be ùpon very friendly terms,
and spent. many hoûrs, in' ach -other's com'
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pany with a stout locr-wall between Daven-
port and his brother, as he always calls the
bear.

When the snows of winter the lonc severe
winter of these northern woods, at last came,

Bruin' ceased his nocturnal. visitations, an&
has never, been seen since, the old 1 mân think-

ing that he bas been shot or trapped by the
Indian- hunters,

1 asked Davenport if he ever ventured out
to look for his brother, but he shook his head
and replied, 1' My brudder might have huccred
me too bard, perhaps." The poor o1d'fellow

is very cheerful, and regrets his brotIrer's
absence daily. The bailiffs most likely would
not have put him in ail for sellinom whiskey
to a tired tra'eller, but would have avoided
the castle inthe woods 1 if they, thought ther
was any chance of meetin Bruin,

12
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CHAPTER Vle

Barrie and Big Trees----;A new Capital of a new District-
Naturé's Canal-The Devil's Elbow-Macadamization and

Mud-Richmond Hill without the Lass -The Rebellion
and the Radicals--Blue Hill and ericks.

We reached Barrie safel-y thât night, and
slept at the Queen's Arms. Next morning, I

had an excellent opportunityof seeing this
thrivinS, «villa«e.

0 0
It is very Nyell situated on the shore ofolo

Kempenfeldt Bay, on ground risinz eradually'.
to a considerable heiàht, and is neatly laid
out, containing àlready about five hundred
pèople.

On the high ground overlooking the place
are a church,. a court-bouse, and a j ail, all
standing at a small distance from each &'ther,

nearl on a line; and adding very much 'in-
deed to the appearance of the place. The
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deep woods now form a background, but are
gradually disappearing. 1 went about a mile

into them.- and saw several new clearances,
with some nice, hoûses buildinor or built; and

particularly one by Binçrham, our landlord,1 ZD
a very comfortable, English-look*nom,* larope
cottace with outhouse' and an imifiense barn

round which the rascally ground squirrels
were playing at hide-and-seek very fearlessly.

The 'Court House côntains the district
sehool5 which appears very respectable, and is

condu'eted by a young Irishman; it also con.;.

tqrÀns, ail the district offices, and is two stories
hi(rh massively and well biiilt, the lower

story beinar of stone and the upper of brick-,
both'from 'ater*als on the spot.
The church is of wood, plain and neat.

The jail is 'Worth a visit, and shows what
may be- done in the férest and in a bran-new
district, as the district of Simcoe is, although
1 believe about-half the money it cost would
have been better employed on the ro4ds ; for

it. bas never 'been used, except as a place of -
-confinementfor an unfortunate lunatie,
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It is formed in the castellated style, of 'a
bandsome octagonal. tower, of very white,

ýhe1ly limestone.., w b th a square turreted stone
enclosure,-ý on the top of which. is an iron

chevaux de frize, and whieh enclosure is
subdivided into separate day-yards for pri-

soners. The entrance is under 'a Gothie
archway ; and. in the centre of the tower is an

internal space, open from, top tobottom, and
preventin.rr all access to, the stairs from. the
cella, which are very neat, clean, and commb

modious,, with a good supply of water, and
excellent ventilation. It is, in short, as
pretty a toy penitentleary as you--could see

any,ývbere, and looks more like an Isle of
Wight creiitleman's -fortress, copied after th.e
most apýprovec1 Wyattville pattern of baronial.
mansion,,with a1ittle touch of the card'house,
In short, it is'as fine, as youcan conceive,
and sets off the village wonderfully-,well.

Thé red pine, near Barrie and through
afl the Penetan,(ruishene country,, grows to
an enormous size. I measured one near
Barrie no leu , than twenty-six feet
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girth, and this was merely a chance one by
the path-side. Its heiçrht I think must have
béen at least two hundred feet, and it was

vicrorousI healthy. What was its ace ?
It would have made a plank eirrht feet broad,
after the bark was'stripped off.

But the woods (renerally disappoint tram
vellers, as tbey never penetrate them and
the lu mberers have eut down all available

pines. and oaks within Teach of the settle-
ments exceptincr where the were not worth

the - expence of transport. The pines, more-
over, take no deep root; and, as, soon as the
underbrush or thicket is cleared, they fall
beÈo're the storm. Provident settlers, there-
fore, rarely leave -large and lofty trees near

their dwellings, for fear of accident..

The pine, in the Penetanguishene country,
bas a strange fancy to start out of the earth
in three, five, or more trunks, all joined' at the
bas'è, , au d eaeh trunk an enormous tree. 1
have an idea that this has 'arisen from thé

stony, y grow in whkh bas'
loose soil the

caused. * this ýstrange, freak of Nature,. by
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makinc, it difficult for the youncr plant t'O
rear its head out of the ground. Whatever
is the reasou, however, all the masts of some

great 'Amiral" miçrht be truly provided
out of a Sincle pine-tree.

But we must leave Barrie,'after just men-
tioninS Kempenfeldt, about a mile or so,

distant, which w'as the original village;, and
althoqph at the actual terminus of the la
Mad has néver flourished and sti1l consists

of some balf dozen house§. The newer Ad-
miral superseded the more ancient one - for

Barrie did deeds of renoîwn which it suite&
the'Canâdians1t,ý.éommemorate much more
than the unfortunate Kempenfeldt and hià

melancholy end.
If ever there -was an infamous road between

two villages- so close together, it is the road
between these two ope it will be

places II h,
mended, for it is both dark and dangerous.

I always wondered niot a little how it hap-
-pened that Bingham- of Barrie ke t such à

çyood table where fr' sh 'eat was as plentifui
as Toro' to' 1 looke'd'for the market-place
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of the capital of Simcoe : there was none.
But the mysteryias solved the moment I put

my foot on board the Beaver steamer to «o

.back by the water road. o
What will the reader think of Leadenhall

Market be ing condensed and floating? Such,
however, was, the case; tbere waà a reoular

travelling butcher's-sbop, fôr the supffly -of
the'settlers around Lake. Simcoe; and meat,

clean aùd enticing'as'at ihe finest ' stall in the
market aforesaid, where upon re-gular hooks
Were'.' rU stinom and

,ýeg larly displayed the fine roa'.
boiling'joints of the season. And. a very fair
Speculation no doubt it is) this pedlar butchery.

'On the, 3rd of July, at half-past twelve, I
left the capital of the Sirficoe district, and am,
particular'as to dates and seaso ùs, because it
tells the traveller for pleasure what are the
times and the tides he sÉould choose.

We embarked on-* board the good ship
Bea -ver a làre steam-vessel for the Holland

Landing, ýdistant twenty-eight m*les-twenty,-.
orfe -of them. ýy'. the -lake, and seven hy the

river. The vessel stops by the way at sevéral -
15
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settlements, where half-pay officers generally
have pitched their tents; and twice a week she
makes the grand tour of the whole lake, at an

altitude of upwards of seven hundred and fifty
feet, above Lake Ontario and hot forty miles

from it.
This navigation of the HollaDd- river is very

well.worth seeing, asit isà-natural canalflowing
thiough avast marsh, and very inarrow, witb
most serpentine convolutions, oftén. doubl*mg

Upon itself.--Conceive the difficulty of steering
a lar,ome steamboat in such a course; yet it is
done every day. in summer and autumn, 'by
means of long poles, slackeninc the stea
back*ng, &ce, thou,ch very. rarely without

running a little way-into" the soft mud of the
swamp. The-motion of the paddles has, how-

ever 'in the course of years, widened the
chanPel and preyented ihe growth of flags and
weeds.

There is one place callé'd the -Dévil's Elbowý
a common name inCunada for a difficult 'river
pass where the sluggis4 ater fairly mùkes a

doubleeànd great care is necessary. Here the
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enterprising owner and master of the vessel
tried to eut a channel; but, after getting a
strai(rht course throu()Fh the mud for two-thirds
of the way, he found it too expensive to pro-
ceed,' but decrIares that he will persevere.
Wh' does not the Board of Works, which has
literally the expenditure of mâre than a
million, take thesbüsiness in- band,:ý'and comab
plete it? One or two hundre'd pounds would
finish tite affair. But perhaps it is too
triflino- and like the, 6ut àt the-Long Point,
Lake Erie, to whieh we shill« côme presently,

is oveýlooked 'în the magnitude 'of greater
thingse

Of all -the , unformed u'nfinishýà,publie. esta.-
blishments in Canada ît bas always appeared

-to me thàt the Crown Lands departmént, and
the Board of Works' are, pue, eminent. One
costs more to mana6e the fânds'it raises than
the funds amount to ; and the other wasý for

seve ' ral yeare a mere political job. No very
eminent civil encrineer could have affo rd ed

to devote his time a Dd talènts Ô it, as, he.
must, have -been c'nstantly --ex osed to be
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turiied out of 'Office by caprice or cupidity.

1 do not know how it is now manaced, but the

political jobbino, is, 1 believe at an end as

the saine person presides over the offee who

lield it when it was in very bad odour. This

gentleman must, however.,, be quite a*&dequate

to the office, as s'ome of the publie works are

magnificent; but 1 cannot go iso far as to Say

bat one must approve of all. he St.; Law-

rence Canal bas cost the best part of a million,

is useless in, time of. war and a mere foil at

all times to tbe ]Rideau navigation, which the

British 'government constructed fTee of any

provincial -fands. 'The timber slides on the

Trent are so much money«ýput into. the, tim-

Iêr-merchants' pockets, to the extreme detri'
Mentof the neighbouringsettlers, whoselands

ýave been swept of every available stick hy
he-làwless -bordes of woodeutters ebaaged to

ViD9 thé
.. ,furnish tbis work; and who, li in
forest, were beyond the reach of justice or of

reason destroyinos more trees than they could
carry away, and defying, gun and axe in hand,
the peaceable proprietorse



It was intended, before the rebellion broke
out to render the river Trent navigable by a
splendid canal, -which would have opened the

finest lands -in Canada -for hundreds of miles,
and eventually 'o haveconnected Lake Huron
with Lake Ontario. A laroé sum of money

was- expended on it before the Board of
Works 'was éonstituted, and an experieneed

clerk of works, fresh from the Rideau Canal,
was chosen to superintend ; but the troubles

commenced, and the money was wanted else-
where,

Wheh, money became again plentiful, and
the country so loudly demanded. the Trent
Canal, why was it not finisbed? I shall give
by and by au account of a recent excursion to
tlie Trent, and theu W e shall perhaps learu
more about it, and why- perisbing timber s-lides

were substituted forna magnificent canal.
But the Devil's Elbow should be straight-

ened by the Board of Works at all events,
otherwise it may stick in themud, and then

nobody eau help it; for the marsh îs very ex-
tensive, and there would be no'Jupiter to cry
out té.
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Well, however, in . spite of all obstacles,

Captai*n Laughton piloted u .s safe to Acue

a9d Feyer Landing-,_ where, depend upon it,

we did not stay a moment longer than sufficed
to jump into a coloured gentleman's wacrçron,

which. was in waiting and in which. we were

driven. ofF as a coloured gentleman always

drives that is to say, -in. a hand»crallop, to
Winch's tâvernY, our old accustomed inn at

St. Alban's, where we arrived in. due time, and

there hired another Jehu who was an Ameri-
can Irishman (a sad coinpound), to take us ae
far towards Yoncre Street as practicable.

We reached Richmond Hill, seventeen miles
from the Landinc at -about eicrht o'clock,

having made a- better day's journey thaii -is,
usually accomplished on a road which. will be

macadamized some fine'- day; for the Board
of W6rks hav.e a Polish engineer hard at work'

surveyinz it-of course, no Canadian was t o
be,--f«ýd equal to, th4s intricate ý piece of

_ýmgineering-and I saw a variety of sticks
stuck up, but W*hat they meant 1 canino't'guess
at. 1 suppoýe they were going to -gi-aWe it,
which is' the favourite American term-a-
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term, by the by, by no manner or method
meanincr- cradus ad Parnassum or even layi*ne-'
it out in steps and stairs, like ' the Scotch
military road near-Loch Ness; but which, as

far as my limited information in Webster9s
ý'Dictionary of the Anglo-Saxon toncrue goes
signifies levellinc.' I ma-y: however'be mis-
taken ; and this puts me in mind of another.
tale to--becruile.the way.

-A character set out -from England- to -try.

his fortune in Canada. He was conversing
"about pr'o'spects in that country, on board the
vessel, ith a who -nèw him, but

whorn--he knew not. I have not quité'm'ade
up my miiid," said the éharactér,, as- to what

pursuit 1 shall follow in ý Canada; but. th a-t
which brin es most grist to the mill will answer

hést and I -hear a man ma-y turn his hand- to
anything there, without the folly of an ap-

prentiéeship beinic necessary; for, if he. has
only brains, bread will com'e -now, what do

yon think would be the best business for my
Markè-t

Why,15 said the gentleman,- after ponderm
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inçr a little, I should advise yon to try civil
engineering for they are getting up a Board
of Works there, and want that branch of in-

dustr verymuch, for they won't take natives
nothincr but foreigners -or strançrers will uo

down,,"
What is a civil engineer?" said -'-the

character'.
A man always measuring and calculating

responded his adviser and that- will ust
suit YOU."

'Iso it willý" rejoined Character; and- a
civil engineer he became aecordingly, and a
very good one into the bàrgain ; for he had
brains and had used a yard iheasure all his
.1ifetime.

1 was. told- this story by a person of vera-
'City, who heard the conv-ersation, but it is by
no means a wonderful one; for such is'tfie
versatility of talent which the -Climate of
Northern America eugenders, that I knew- a

leading member of païliament provincial,
who'wus a preacher a* à0pkeeper- a doctG rý*

ér am i , a cù1onel and who
a lawyer,, bank -fflit

ý>e î ý
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undertook, to build a suspension brid(re across
the cataràcted, river Niacara, to connect the
United S, tates with Canada for £8,000, law-

fal money of the colony au undertaking
which Rennie would perchaÈçýeý-,have valued
at about £ioo,000; 'but n'impor the' -bill

was passed, and- a bankinc shop set up
instead of a -bridge which answered every

purpose, for the notes passed freely on both
sides until they were worn out.

Beholdus, however, at Richmond Hill.,
having safèly- the Slouch of Despond,

which- tËý vaunted Yonçre Street mud road
presentsý,, between ille celebrated hamléý't-,of
St. Albans and the aforesaid hill, one o,.fý_theý
çrreatest curiosities of which road near SL

-Albanýs, is the vieinity of a S'-O.r t o f Mormon
establishment, w - heré a -fellow of-,the iiame of
David Wils'où, éommonly called David, z has

set up -a Temple of the Davidites, with Virgin^s

of the Sun, -dressed in white, and -all the' tom-

fooleries of. a lang bea-rd 'and exclusive

sanctit But America is a fine count'

such knavery. Another- eu-riosity - is less
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pitiable and more-_ natural. It is Bond
Lake,, a large narrow - sheet of -w.ater, on the

summit - between Lake Simcoe and Lake
Ofitario, which, bas no visible Qutlet >or inlet,

and is tberefore, like David Wilson, mysteri-
-ous, although common sense soon lays--the

mystery in both cases bare - one is a freakof
Nature concealin(r the source and exitus, the
otber a fraud of man.

The oak ridges, and the stair-like descents
plateau aftet-plateau to Ontario., are also,

remarkable enough'showin(r even- to.the most
thoughtless that here ancient shores of an-

cient seas once bounded the forest, -gra;w
dually becoming lower and -lower as the

water subsided. lyell visited these with
the late Mr. Roy, a person little appmciated
and less understood by the great ones of the
earth at Toronto,, who made an excellent o-eo-
Io crical -survey of this nce and

C - part of the provi'

whose widow bad- infinite difficulty in obtain-
ing a paltry reè?epense -for h* bûùrs in

developing the ,- reýpuxc the, cotintry,,--,

The henév whiýý,EiFs1iidurstr*ous_,bee manu-
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factured was sucked by drones, and no one
has-done him, even a shado-W of justice, but

Mr. Lyell, wbo, baving no colonial depen-
dence had no fears in so doinc.

But of Richmond Hill, why so calJed I
never could discover, fôr it isneither very
hi(rhly -piettiresque, nor very hi"hly poefical,
although Dolby"s Tavern is a most comfort-
able resting-place for a 'wearied. t- eveller, at
which. prose ' writer or poetaster may find a

haven. Attention, good fare, and neatness
prevail. It is Enclish.

I have- observed t-wo thincs injourneying
through Upper Canada. If yoû fi"d neatness

at an hostel, it is kept by old-country peo-
ple. If you meet with indi ' fflerence and

.greasy Meats.they are Americans. If you
see the best parlour hun-g round with bad

prints, of presidènts, loéking like Mormon
preachersq, they are- radicals of the worst
jeaven. If prints 'from. the New- York
Albion neatly framed and'glàzed, hang- on
eai1l, side- of a woodén àock, o-ver a sideboard
in the -centre 'of th opposit ho
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Windows the said prints representinc Queen,-.
Victoria Lord Nelson WIndsor Castle, or
the New Houses of Parliament be assùred
tbat loyalty and John BùIlism. reigji there
and, although you meet with no servility, you
will not be discrusted with vulgar -assumption,

such as ecýe,-kin(r up dirty lecs in dirty ýýOots
on a dirty stove, wearinom the bat, and not

deigninC to answer a civil question',,
Personally, no man cares less for the mode

of reception, when 1 take- mine ease'at mine
inn than I do for old soldiers are not very

fastidious and old travellers.still less so; but
give me sturdy John Bull, with his blun-t
plainness and -true,. independ-ence, before the
silly insolence of a fellow, who thinks he
shows his equality, by lowering the character
of a man to that of ý,brute, in coarse exhi
bitions of assumed importance, which his
vocation of extractino mone from. his un-

willina- guests renders only more hateful.
We departed fromý Richmond Hill at half-

past five, and wago-oned on to Finch"s Inn
seven miles, where -we --breakfaste-d.-.- This is



another excellent 'estino--place,ý- and the
country between the twois thicklysettled.
1 forgot to, mention that'we have been
travelling throucrh scenes. celebrýated in, the
rebellion of Mackenzie. About five miles

from Hëlland Landino- is the Black'mith's
Shop, -which was the head-quarters of Lount,
the smith',Who, like ýack Càde, set himself-
up to réform abùses, and suffered the penalty

of the outraged laws.
Lount was a misled person, wbo, imbued

with strong republican feelings, and . form
gettinc the favours of the government he

lived under.,which, had made himwhat he-
was, took -ap arm-s at Mackenzie"s instigation,

and thought he had a call-a call to, be -a
great general.. He passed to his.accolint, so
requiescas in- pace,' Lount! for mainy a villain

yet lives, to whose vile - advices you owed
your untimely end, and who ought to ' have

met with your'-fate *nstead-- of. you. Lount
had the* ind of an honest man in some

things, fWit is well known that his counsels
eurbed the bloody .and ý incendiary spirit of
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Mackenzie in Iniany -instances. The çrovern-

ment bas not seqilestered. his property,

althourrh bis sons were equally cruilty with

himself.
We also pass, in going to Toronto, two
other remark-able places. Finch's Tavern,,,,,*,>-

'%Vhere we breakfasted at seven ýo'clock was

formerly the- Old Stand, as it was so called,

of the notorious Montcromery, auother gei-

neral, a tavern general of lýlaç.kenzie's,

moved to a place about fou" -'iles from the--
.- Cityè wh ere the rebels were-,, àttacked-in- 18-37.

by.. Sir Francis Head, and -ý near which the
battle of Gallo*ws Hiù waý foucrlit"

ýýlo*iftçromery was tak-en prisonet, sent to

Kiiirrsto*--n and escaped by conn-lvance with

several others, from- the fortress there on a
dark nicrht, fell into a ditch broke bis leg,

and aTte-r w-ards was hauled by- bis comradésr%

over a big wall, ân ot across the St.-,Lawm-

rence into, the United States,- where he wars

run -over afterwards---b a, wago-on and muchy
injured. His tavern. wa, s burnt, -f o the-

ground by the militia during. the action, -0- -

k_
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account of the barbarous rnurder there of
Colonel Moodie> a very old retired oflicer.,
wlid was killed by Mackenzie"s orders in cold

bloéd. It is now rebuilt on a very extensive
scale; and he-is açrain there, havinc been per-

Mitte-d to rettirn, and his -property, which waS
Confiscated, lias been restored to his er editors.

Such were Mwc'kenzieýs intended _"_ovýern-
ment and the tools he was to govern by! Such

is'ý'Uie British crovernment-!-- -The Upper Cana-
dians wisely preferred the latter,

Nex.t --to Richmond Hill. is Thornhill, all
on the macadamized portiýo11( of the. road to

-Toronto.- Thornhill is a very pretty place,
with *a neat church and a dell, in which-- a
river must former1v have , meande-ed
where - now a stteamlet runs to. join Lake
'Ontario. Ilere ýare -extensive tnills,'Owned- by

Mr.'-Thorné,--a.wealýh-y-m*efehant, who ex-
ports flou r.. largely, the Yonge Street settle-
ment being --a grain countryof vast extent,
which - 11ot onl' supplies his mills, but the',-

Réd Mi]lsý near Holland Landi-ng, and -many-_
others,
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Frorn Miontgo'ery"s Tavern to Toronto is
almost a contintied, serles for- four miles of
gentlemen"s seats and cottarres -and beinc a

straiçrht roàd you see the great lake for
miles befère, its shores are reached. Larce
Suins have -been expended on this road, wliieh
-is carried- throuçrh a' 'brýl*ck-elay soil, in whieh
the Don lias eut deep ravines,-so that im.-

mense embankmerts and deep excavations for
the level have- been requisite. -

N ear Toronto, at Blue- -Hill, large brick
yards are in operation, and here white--brick
is now made, of .whieh a handsome specimen

of church. architecture h-as been lately erected
in the N'vest end of the'eity.,- ýTi1eg,4elsewhere-

rot seen in Canadw, are also man'factured
near Blue Hill; but they are. not extenýively
used, the snow and- high -winds 'being- un-

favourable to their adoption, shingles or Split
Wood bein'çr cheaper, and tinned iron plates
more durablé and less la

li ble to, accident.
'In most parts of Upper Canada, rrear the-reat lak-es you can

shores of the o b-iiild a
house either of stone or brick as it suits



your fancyýï- for both- these materials are plen-
tiful, particularly clay ; but. at Toron'to there

is no suitable buildi'n(r-s-i--o'në; plentv of clay -
however is found, fo-r-- --thére ïou mav biii1cl
your house -oc -- of-the very excavations for

your cellars and 1 confess, ffiat- I prefera
brick lioù«,ýefin_ Canada to one of limestone,
for the' latter rnaterial imbibes moisture
and- if a b'rick house has a çrood 'project-
in cr roof -it las'ts ver Io-ncr and is alwaysc y
warm.

It is surprisincr to observe the effects -of the
climate on buildinçrS in this country-.- A coo(lC in

stone house not ten years old, carefully built,
and poi*n'ted lptween thejoints of the ina-

sonry with the best cement, requires a total
repair after that period,. and often-,,-before.-
The window-s ills and lintels of -limestone
break and-crack, and the chimneys ' soofi be-
come disjointed and unsafe. Altho-wo-h- ----it
may seem parado iical, yet it is tru.-e--tliat the

wood-work ofa, house lasts poil much Io-n-,ret
than the, stone, or rather-_ the -eement, whieh
joins tle sstoile ut wood (lecays., allso

VOL. 1. K
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very rapidly.- A bridge becomes rotten in
ten years, and a shingled roof lasts only
fifteen; but then wood is never seasoned, in

America; it- would not pay.
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CHAPTER VII.

Toronto and the Transit -The ice an'd its - inn 0---ations-
Siege and storm of a Fortwlice by ýhe Iée-king-Newark,
or Niagara-Flao-s, big and IittIe_ý___Views of American and

ofEnglish institutions-Blacklegs, and Races-Colônial high
life-Youth very young.

Behold ûs ac*ai*n-, in Torffleît-a at Macdonald's
Hotel; and, as we- shall have to visit this

rising city freqiiently, we shall say very Ettle
More about it at present, but embark as
speedily as possible on bo&r&-- the Transit
and steam over to Niagara.

The Transit', a celebrated.packet, now get-
tin old, and comman(led by a -son of -its

well-known owner, Captain'Richardson, starts
always in suirimer at . eiorht a. m. punctuallv,
and makes her vovace by half-past eleven, at-
which bour, on the àth day of July, we once

K 2
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more tonched the shorc of Newark, or Nia--
"PTa Town at the Dock Cornpany'-, wharf,

Iiieli we foiind b.ad been gre.atly dama(red in

the sprimr of the year by a most extraor-
dinary ice phenomenon.

At the breakinc-up of the frost the ice in
ich, cam' down. th-e

the river Nia( gara, wh e
river, packed near its mouth, and dammed it

up so hig-1 af Queenston, seven miles above
and close to-the narrows that the upper sur-
face of îhe fields of ice was thirty feet above
the level of the river there a quarter of a
n U* broad or more.
il e The consequence was,

that ëvery wh-arf ain d every buildinu under
this level was destroyed an crushed. Every
edifice on the banks and amonc others a

stroncr stone barrack, full of soldiers, was
stormed by the frost!-kinc, during the dark-

ness of an awful night, and the front wall
fairly breached and borne down by the ad-
vancinc masses of ice. The soldier ha4
barely time to escape from the crashiýg âD;d

retiding walls and their cookin" mho'u,se a

detached building, some yards from the bar-



rack and hio-her up the, bank- -- was turned
over, asif it had been a sinall boat.
lu t h e rnemory of' man, such a scelle had

ijèYbr cc 1 curred before, and probably never will
acruin; and 1 have been told, by those who

belield it, that a more golemn display of natu-
ral power and irresistible nlicrht, has seldoni

been witnes--ed -than that of the' gradual
grindinz he-avin(y passace of one crreat floe, or
field, of thic--ribloed ice over the other, iiiitil
that sùlnmit -ývas c-ained which could not be
ex.ceeded.

Then came the disruption, the' roar, the
rush' the fury, the foam, the groanin(y thuil-
der and the river flood; the plunge and
the strucrgle between the solid and the liquid

waters.
Truly, the thunderinom water was well named

by the Indian of old-NE AW GAR AW is very
Greek soundirig.

iN--ewark, Qr, as it is now called, Niagara,
but, as it should be named, Simcoe, is still a

well laid-o-Ut town-; and, althoucrh ît
prettye C
has scarcely had a new house built in it for
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many years past, is on the whole a very re-
spectable place, and the capital of the dis-
strict of Niagara, celebrated for its apple,
peach, and cherry orchards.

It has a good-looking church, and the
living is a rectory. A Roman Catholic
church stands close to the English, and a
handsome Scots church is at the other end
of the town. There is an ugly jail and Court-
House about a mile in the country, and an
excellent market, where every thing is cheap
and good.

Barracks for the Royal Canadian Rifle
regiment stand on a large plain. Old Fort
George, the scene of former battling, is in
total ruin; and Fort Mississagua, with its
square. tower, looks ýfrowningly at Fort

-Niagara, -on the American side ~of the estuary
of the Great River. I never see. these rival
batteries, fornît is too magniloquent to style
them fortresses, but they picture to my mind
England and the United States.

Mississagua looks careless and confidentk,
with a little bit of a flag---the flag, however

198
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of a thýousaù d years, displayed, only on Sun-
days and holidays, on a -staff wbich looks

somethin like - that which the king-makin
Warwick tied his héraldic bear to.

The antiquit and warlike renowný of £ne-
land sit equally and visibly impressed on the
crest of the misérable Mississagua as on that
of Gibraltar.

Fort Niagara, an old French Indian stock-
ade, modernized by the America'n engineers
from time, to time, half-lighthouse, half-fâr-
tification, glaring with whitewashed wallç.,ý,.

that may be seen almost -at Toronto, with- a_
flaom-stafF towering to the skies, and a flaçr

which would cover the, deck of a first-rate,
displayed from morn to niomht speaks of the

new nation, whose pretensions must ey'er be
put in plain view, and constantly tell . the
tale that Amer ica is a second édition of thé

-best work of 4nglish. industry and of British
-fvalo-ur-;;ýa s'econd.-ý,edition interwoven, hôw-
ever,-N(ùýh.fôreign matter, with French fierte'
withô-u' French politesse, with---German mysm

ticism withoiit Geman learninc, with the
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restless and rabid dernocracy of thé , whole
world without the salutary check of vénérable

laws, and with that strange mixture of free-
dom and slaver-y, of tolérance and intolérance,

which distinguishes Amé r-ica of the nine-
te,._ýfflth century.

But it is, nevertheless, a most extraordinary'
spectacle, to contemplate the rise and, progress
of the union in so short a period since the
declaration of independence.

An Jrish gentleman, apparently a cleýgy-
inan, last year ''àvoured the publie with the

resuIt of an extensive tour in Canada and
the United States, in Il Letters from Ame-ý

Ile starts in his préface with these remark-
able expressions, which must be well con-
sidered and analyzed, because they are the
deliberate convictions of an' observant and

well-informed man, who had, moreover, sin-
gula-r 'opy)ortunities of reflectinoý upon the
people he had so-lon(r travýelled amongst,

He savs that lu eîier y persévérance, en-
terprise, 'saoýacity, _. ac%ivitVý and varied 're-



the Ainericaris infinite'y stirpass tlie.
British that lie never . met with " a stupid
.,:ýi-nerican,,«" That our l"I Anierican children

surpss us not only in our good, but 'I' in otir'
il peculi- rities."' -This 1 can-not understand

ie re] - if we -liï..,ve peculiai-ities, whieh
fo l , su, y,

tliei-e'--is- no 'denyincr they must by-all tIke
rtiles--.of locic- be-limited to ourselves.

B ut the- ývrIter observes in a paraurapli
too lono- for quotation, that they exceed us

in - materialism and in utilitarianism th-at
we, a natiop of shopkeepers, as -Napoleon
styled the Ëiiglish, were outdone in the-m-or-

Silip of Mami-non hy them.; tbat we have re-'
jeeted too much the hi(rher branches of art

ild science, and the cultivation of the Ssthetic
faculty - what an abominable -word Ssth@tie
is! it always puts me Àn 9mind of asthmadé,
for it is brokqn-windéd leariiing-.,.

Is 'it not coniffi 011,', says he, " in inoderii
Eticyland to reject authorities both in Churcli
iïd State, eý. -look with contempt on tbe

humb-ler-and m*e. peculiarly christian virtues
of contentmenC and subinission, and t'O cul-

0
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tivate the intellectiial the expense of the
moral part of our nature? If these-and other

dancrerous tendencies of a similar nat "' re are
-s they-und'ubtedly

at work amoncr ourselves, a 0
are it is useful 'and interesting to observe
t'hem in ftiller operation and more unchëcked
luxuriance in America."'

Now it is very satisfactory, that the Ame-
ricans,-a race of yesterday, who have had no
opportunity as yet of copine mrith the deep re
search and master-minds of Europe, should in
balf a century have leaped into such a po'sit*I'oll
'in the civilized world as to have exceeded the

Englishinan in all the most usefut relationsof
life, as well as in all its darker and more dan-

gerous features; very-satisfactory indeed that
the mixed race peopliB& the United States
should be better ýand won, e than that nation
to, which the world, by Ûniversal consënt, has
yielded the palm of superiority n all the art
and in all the sciences of modern acquire
ment.

do the Amer"
Wherein ieans exceed the sons

1 in poetry,
of Britain ? In history, in'pol*cy

-AV



in mathematics in music in paintinc, or in
any of the (rifts of the Muses ? Are they

more renowned in the dreadful art of war? or
in the mild virtues of peàce ? Is the fame of

America a wonder and a terror to theý four
quarters of the globe?.We may-féarlessly
reply-in the neo-ative. The outer barbari*'an

knows the American but as another kind of
Enomlishman. It'will 'et take him some cen-

turies to distinuuish between the oricinal and
the offspring.

It is, in short, as unténable as an axiom in
p.olicy or history, that the Ami erican %'ex. ceeds
the Briton in the development of mind as it
is t1fat the American exceeds the Briton in the

development of the baser qualities -of our na-
ture.

When the insatiate thirst for dollars, dollars,
dollars,, has subsided, then the American may
justly rear his head as an aspirànt for historie

fame. His land« has never yet produced a
Shakespeare, a Johnson, a Milton, a Spenser,
a Newton, a Bacon, a Locke, a Coke, or a
Rennie. The utmost America hâs yet achieved. 1

Ire
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is *a very faint -imitation of the. 1east reno-Nvneýd
of our crreat writers Walter Scott.

111 diplo-macy 1 deny also -the palmé- Tor
.--tlthou(rh, is <g casé, in point, like. ',as.

Texas, yet evèn there we .bave n è-"-Y-e-r fi rst
-planted a population with the expre'ss purpose
of eýiéetin'(r the, la-wful -government, but have
conquered where conqqest was ilotoffly hailed*

bY the ensla--e-d----,p-e4:ýple but was et positive--ý
benefit, by the introductl*-on' d-1-, ild and eq- i-

tabile laws instead -'-*Of brutal and bloodý.des-
potisms. - We bave not. sijafélied ffài a'weak'

republic, -who-sc principles had beéi.rý- expre
formed on our own---'ùiodel- -which poverty--

alone obliged it to relinquish. -If. the«.writer-ý
"ho il tO b ari excellent maiiý--- a

ppears e -ud-

(ýood éh-istl*a'n had-1ived--fér,,ýseveraI ye',ars on
the bordérs 'of- the_ eaowly desiiýed eanàda, 1

yery much- doubt whether hé wou Id, fi à-ve s'een
'such a coukur de i*lose- in' --the transactions of
the mighty commonwealth, Where the -rulers
are the - rul-ed and where- education intellect,

intecrity, inilocence and- wealth- must all alike
bow before- the Juo- ernaut of e4à unattainablecg
perfection.-of equàl-iý,y.

r - 1ý,
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If Bill, Johns -ii the .- ail robber and
(fler ôo-d as Willi- m Pitt or any other

William of superior 'indwhy then the s9oner

the millennium. of (Iëmoer,,tcy arriveQ the better.
It is-unforthnate for the present (reneration-

-- ývh a, t it will be for the nexf no man can pre-_
tend, to say-tkat this dèbasin-(r principle is.,

flrainin -or croun.d. -not only' in Canada but in

England. A re-flectii-ig mind has no objection

,-.-----tfy-the creed-that all m'en were created equal
but hi,--ý;tory, sacred and profane, plaînly sbox-vs

that mind as well as matter is afterwards, for

the wisest of purposes, very dffferently de-

veloped.
-Dýoe>s the meanest white American., thé

way, there be such a citi-
sweeper of Br 'ad if

-zen, bélieve in this pérfecti-on èf equality

amon o*st men as a fundamenta:l'. axiom of the

richts of inan?' Place- a black- sweeper of,

crossincý,s' in jtixtaposition, and the question

Will.-ý, Y'ery soon solve -àýelf. Why, the free.

and,,'ënli,(rllté-ned 'iti'zens -will not,-:even--reiýinit

théir black or coloured brethréfi- to 'orship

their common Creator in the same pe'-,witli
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themselves-it is horror, it is devradation
And yetthere is a universal, outery about

ac ed liberty and equality all over the Union"" s r
The ancrels weep to, witness the tricks of men
placed in a- little brief authority. -Can such
a state of things last as that, where the Irish.
labourer is treated as an. inferior beinçr in the

0 -the off-scale of--creation and the ieçrro r
sprinc of the Negro and the white, is branded

Nvith the'sticma of servile? It canndt-it Nvill
not. Either let democracy assume its true

and-lecritimate féatures, or let it cease for
the ré-action will be a féarful one as dread
and as ---horribly diabolical as that whieh the
folly of the aristocracy of old France-broua-ht
on that devoted land.

1 have said, and 1 repeat. it, that a residence
on the borde-s of Canada and the United
States for some time will cure a reflectino,

mind of rnany lonc cherished notions concern-
incr the relative merits of a limited monarchv

w 7 
and of a crude democracy.

The man who, views the border people of
the United States with calm observation will

;4» .-4
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sffln come to the conclusion thcat a state of
crovernment if it inay be so called, where the

commonest ruffian asserts PfiviIerres which thé

_Ï most educated -and refined min-d név'er dreams
Of, is not an enviable order'of things.

In the first fury of a war with Digland,
who, were the promoters.? the mob on the

borders. Who hoped for a new sympqthy de-

.monstration, in- order -to a'nex Canada? the
people of the Western States, Who, -fi'r re-

moved from the possîbilityof invasion, valiantlVý _
resol-e to, carry fire and sword amonci their
unoffendinçr brethren.

The irtellirrence and the. wealth' of the

United States are passive; they are physically
weak, and therefore s'uccumb to, the dict'atioti
of the rude masses. And what kzeeps, up th-1S-'
sincular action but the constantly'Mrecurrinçr-ý
elections the incessant ba11otip,ýr- au(l votinc

the' necessit which, evr. y--itian-feels hôurly of
savinc his substance or his life froffi the de-

vourinc rapacity of those who think- tliat a-11
should be equal!

If the governmént, acu'tely sefii.ýible that war
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is ail evil which must ci.-ipple its resourcess' is

iinwillin(r to engage in it, both from principle
and from. patreotisin, it must yield if the rnob

wills itý or forféit the sweets of o-fBee and of

power. Hence, few men enter upon>the cares

of public, life in the States now-à-days who,

-are, of that fraine of ruind which. considers
-%v, orthy

persolial expediency as of deep reflec

tion. What would Washinutoù have said to

such a system ?
Tiaçrara and

Tlie,.batt.er'ies or fortalices of I\ Zn
f Uississacua have led to a digression quite

unintentional, and unféreseen which must'ter-

miliate the present with a different view

from that of the author of the Letters above-

nientioned "nd let us hope fervently that the

New World has not yet arrived at such a con-

summation as thàt of surpassing the vices

and crimes of the Old as we are certain

it ha-s not yet achieved suèh a moral vie-

tory as that of outrunning it in the race of

scientific, or mechanie fame. Encland is no

more in her dotacre than America is in her

The former without vanity or want



of verity be it spoke'n, îs as pre-eminent as
the Latter is lionestly and creditably aspir-
il cv

The writer above quoted. says their ships
sail 4etter, and are manned.with fewer hands.

We'. grant that no nation èxcels -the United
States in ship-building, and that they biiild
vesséls expressly for sailinçy ; but for one En-
Aish ship lost on the ocean, there are three

of the venturous Americans ; for one steani-
vessel that explodes, and hurls its hundreds
to destruction, in EncrIand or Canada, there
are twe*nty Americans.

In Encrland the cautious the slow and -the
sure plan prevails ; in America, the cro-ahead
reckless dollar-makin(y principle prevails;
ý-ind so it is throuo-il -every other concern of
life, A hundred ways of worshipping the
Creator, after the christian form, exist in
America where half a dozen suffice in Encf-5
1-and.

Time is money in America; the meals are1
htirried .,over', relaxations neceSsary to, the

enjoyment of existence forbidden -and what

poqTIIE CANADIA-S.
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for? to make money. To what end? to spend

it faster than it is made, and. then to begin
again. You have only a faint shadow of the

immense wealth realized in. Encland by that
of the mérchant or the shoplieeper in't'he
States. Capital there is constantly'in a rapid

consumption; and as th'ý people encaged in
the feverish excitement of acquiring. it are in
the latter, country, from, their habits, short-
lived', so the opposite fact exhibits itself in

Enomland. There are no Rothschilds no rail-
way kincs in America. Time and the man

will not admit of it. John Jacob Astor is an
exception to.this fact.

On lândinc at Niacrara, the difference of
climate between it and Toronto is at once per-

ceived. Here you are on sandy, there on
clayey soil. Here all is heat, there moisture..
1 tried. hard for several seasons to brin (y the

peach to perfection at Toronto., only thirty-six
iniles from Niagara., without success at

Niao-ara it g'rows freely, and alm'ost spon
taneously, as well as the quince. The fields
au d the omardens of Niacrara are a fortniuht or
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more in advance of those of Toronto. Stran cre
that the passace of the westerly winds across
Ontario should make such a difference!

Niagara is a grand racing-stand, where all
the loafers of the-neighbouring republic con-

gregate in the autumn; 1 was unfortunately
present at the last races, aind 'I nevér desire to,

repeat my visit at that season. Blacklecrs
and white.lecs prevail; and the next morning
the course was strewed with the bodies of
drunken vagabonds. It appéars to, me very
strance that the gentry of the neichbourhood
suffer a very small modicum of ephemeral
newspaper notoriety to, get the ýbetter of their
omood seDse. The patronaore of such a race-

course as that of Niagara, so, far from being
an honour, is the reverse. It is too near the
frontier tô -be even decently respectable ; nor
îs the course itself a ýgood one, for the sand

is too deep. Many a youn (y centleman of
Toronto, who thinks that he copies the aris-

tocracy of England by patronizincr the turf,
finds out to his own loss and sorrow thàt it

would hàv'è been much better to have bad bis
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r-iiciii(-r qiialifications exIiibited. nearer his own
(LOàr; and there cannot possibly be a--greater
colonial mistake coinmitted th.4ý.in. to, fâii-c-y
t1i.at, ().roonis stable - bo s and black-lecrs

t1ý > y y ZD ý)
are now the advisers and compa-nions of our

juvenile nobility.-Th,,it day has passed!
It is very unfortunate that very false ideas

exist in. some, of the colonies of"'t-hé-,m- anners
Cr -- The

and custonis of Licrli life in En land.
01-own-up people often fancy that, cold re-in

serve and an assumption of ()-reat state, in-
dicate hicrli birth and breedin(y. The youn(rer.

branches seeni frequently to think that there
is, no suc.h thincr at lime as the period of

ztdolescence; consequently, you often see a
Pert, voun master deliver his unasked. opinion

,ind behave Mère bis seniors and superlors as
thouch -lie wanted to intimate that he wasc

wiser in his generation than theY--
In cro"ssiiicr to Niaçrara we had a specimen of

the Precocious colonist of 184â. The table of
the captain of the boat, li.--,,.e that of his re-
spect.ed father, was crood and &PcorousI con-ZD y
ducted, and there were*several ladies and some
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most respectable travelled Airiericans at-dinner.
A very Young crentlernan, who boasted li.-ow
niucli -lie li-iid lost at > the races, 'Ilow mach
tliey liad çrambled, and how much they drýnk
of chanipao-ne the ni(rht before----champa(r-ne.,'-"
Iy the by, is thou(rlit a very aristoèratîc drink
amon 'althougli it is com-psuedo-great men, Zn
mon as ditch-water in the United. States-

encrrossed the whole conversation of the
diiiiier-talle, picke( * 1 his teeth, - took up the

room of calied the waiter fifty times,
and ended- by orderin(y the cheese to be'

pLaced on the tâble befôre the 'pies and
puddincrs were rémoved. The compariy pre-
sent rose before the* dessert appeared, tho-
roughly dis(rusted and 1 afterwards saw
this would-be man peepin(r into the win-

dows of the ladies'-eabin and performincr

a thousand o-ther antic tricks, cigarin mouth,
for which'he would in England have met

with bis deserts.
The precociousness of Transatlantic children

is - not éonfined to the United States-it is
equally and unpleasantly visible in Canada,
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The Arnericans who, trave'l 1 cansalfely say,
are not giiilty of these nionstrous absurdities-ý
1 have crossed the Atlantic more than once

-%vith boys, of frôm. seventeen to twenty, who
liave left college to make the tour,

withoat ever observing any thino- to, find fault
with. The American youth is observant, and

soon discovers that attÉmpting to, do the cha
racter of nien befère his time in the society
of Enclish strangers invariably lowers instead
of raising an interest.

There is a good caricature of this in an
Arnerican'book 1 forget its title written some
time ago, to show the simplicity, gullibilitv,9V
and vindictivness of our Trollopeantravellers.
It is a boy of sixteen, or thereabouts,', cigar
in the corner of his mo th, bat e icked. on
three curls and all the modern-etceteras of a
coinplete youth sayincto'his father, 14 Here

take my boots, old- fellow, and clean them."
The fath'r looks a little amazed, upon which
the manikin ejaculates, Why don't you take

i5l, them? what's the use of ha-vino- a faiher?"
There will be a railway smashin this as

elit
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as well as in the locomotive mania. Re-
publicanism towards elders and /parents is un-

natural the child and the man were not born
equal.

I remember readinc in a voluminous ac-
count of the terrors of the French revolution
a remarkable passaome :-servants denouneed
n)asters, debtors denouneed creditor', women
denouné'ed husbands, children denoun-ced pa-
rents, youth denouneed protecting age; gýa-
titude was unknown; a favour conferred led
to the guillotine: but never, never in that awful

period, in.that rei*g'n of the vilest passi'ons of
our nature over reason, was there one instance,,
one single instance, of a parent denouneing
its child.

It is not a good sÏgn when -extreme youth
pretends t,0 have discovered the true laws of
the universe, when the son is- wiser than the
father, or when immature reason usiirps the
functions of the ripened facu * Ities.

1 bave put this together '-because 1 hear
hourly parents deprecating the system of édu-
cation in the greatest city of Western Canada;
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because 1 beau and, see -ebildren -'of fourteen
swaocrerin(r about the streets with all the con-

sequence of unfledced men smokiijur ci(rars
frequenfing tavern-bars and billiard-rooms
and no doubt led by such unbridled license.,

Y into'deeper mysteries an-d excesses ; bécausé
1 bear clergymen lament that * boys of that-T
acre lose their bealth by exéesses too difficult
of belief',to fancy-true. _Surely a salutary
check in time may be applied to such an evil.

But liberty and, equality, as 1 said before,
are. extendinc on both sides of the Atlarffic ï,

''and in their,'train. éome these evils, simply
because liberty'and equality are as much mis
understood as real republicanism and limited

nionarchv are.
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CHAPTER, VIII.

The old-Canadian Coach-Jonathan and -,John Bull pas-
sengers--ll.That Gentlemian"-Beautiiiil River., beautiful

drive--Brockýs Monument 'Queenston-Bar and Pulpit-
Trotting borse.Railro'ad-Awful accidentý-The Falls once

more-Spedulafion - Water privilege Barbarism-Mu-
seum-L'oafers 'TàÉip.-iýees Rattlesù,akes-The Buming

"Spring-Setting fixe to Niagara-A charitable -Wýman
-The Niggçrs Parrot-ýjohn Býl1 îs "à Yankee-Political

Courtship-Lundy's Lane - Her'om*e-Welland Canal.

1 can make no- stay at Niagara for the
prEbsent - but, after resting awhile at Howard%

Inn whiGh is the'most -respectable one in . -the
town, . proceedin his coach to Queens'ton.

-The old Canadian coach bas not yet--,qu-ite
,vani- d befýre modern improvem'ent.

slïé It is
a mighty. heaj-y, clumsy, convenienc'y, hung'on
leather springs, and koking for all the world
as if elephants alone' could move it aloi](Y;

and.,if, it should up§ét, like Falstaff, i t may
1 cain

ask for evers to lià 't up a
-VOL. i. L
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We had on board the coach an Am.erican, of
the spýecies Yankee a thorouçrh bluff, rosy, ber-

culeau York- shire --fariner and several, hio1ly
respectable females..

will not sa Jonatha-n---did not spit befère
themý, for he is tb the mann-er born; but, al-

tli-ouçrli--O'f inférior grade, if there can be such
-t thin S nieût-ioned respectinom a citizen of the
United States and particularly of tbeý Empire'j - *f which'he -wasState> to bis credit be it
said he treat--ed the females with that cour-

t tesy, rough as it is, which seems innate with
all Americans.

discus -part
stormy sion -- arose on the

of John Bu14 who-'hated slavery, dislik-ed
spittinc "(yot angry aboht; Brock's monument

in short looked down wit no small
share of contempt upon the man of yester-

-)Aay w os ideas of right and wroncr were
so diametrically, opposed to bis own, and who
very. sent entiously expressed theui.

John told him'that the only thinor he had
never beard in bis travels throucrh the Northern
and Western States-where he had been to

-îî
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look at the land -ývith a view to purchase,
either there or in Canada as mirrht be most
advisable-the only thinâcr he had never heard
was that all the citizens of the United States
were all -"gentlemen.".

cc 1 guess you didn't hear with both ears,

,the-n'. for you always must have remarked that
ý1

whenever one citi4en spoke of another, he said
that gentleman.'
--John lau'hed outriçrht. No friend 1

never did hear your -white gentlemen call a
ni(ro-er ' that gentleman;' so, you see, all your
folks ain't equal, and all aint crentlemen.

Here-, in Canada, 1 have heard aý blacky called
'that gentleman;' and, by George, if many

moreof your runaway slaves crôss the border,.
they will soon be the only gentlemen -in-

Canada, for - they are getting very impude nt
and very numerous."

This is in a measure true ; such troops -of
escaped necroes are annually forwarded to.

Canada by the abolitionists that the Western
frontier is overrun already, and theý impudence
of" these new1y free knows no bounds. Btit

L
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they cordially hate both, -the Soutbern slave-
holders ;ind the abolitionists.

Talking -of slavery, pra'y read an a'ccount of
it from an American of the Northern States.

_JY
New Orleans January 26, 1846.

A man may be -Éo abolitionist 1 am
not, one he may think but little on the
sub ect of slavery-it, bas iiever trolibled me
one way or the other but let him -mark-
the records of the gloriou' battles of the Re-

volution let him notice the Eagle of Liberty,
and all the emblems of Indepèndence Free-
dom and the ricrhts of man; Iet him muse on
the thoughts they awaken, and then behold
the actualities of life around him. Suddenly,
the sharp rap of an auctione6r's hamm'er
startles bini and the loud striking of the bour
of twelve will divert bis -attention to the
throng of men around him, and the ïippear-
ance of three or four men on raised 'Stands in
different parts of the Rotunda, who are calling
the attention of those around him, a ' t the same
time unrollinçr a -bancl-bill that the strancrer
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has -noticed in the niost conspicuous'places in
the city, printed in French and Encriish, an-
nouneing the sale of a lot of fine, likely slaves;
at the same time, -he, observes maps of real
estates spread out verythin(y in fact around
laim denotinçr a 1 busy mart where men do con-
çrreçr.Lte as it really is. IZ

The auctionéer Miking the most noise
attracts Ris attention first oininç-r'the crowd
in fron-t of the stand, he -observes twelve or

fiftee n necroes of all ages and bot » sexes
standinc in a line to the left of the auc-

tioneer they -are comfortably, and soine ' of
them neatly d-ressed, P-articularly the women,

with their yellow Madras hand«-erchiêfs tied
around their heads and their bricht, sho-wy
dresses; but they have a, look that irresistibly
causes hirn to think back- for. a comparison to
the objects befère him and it seems strancre that

it should brinc to mind some market or field
where he has sometimes seen cattle offered for

sale, whose saddened look-seemed to forbode
soine evil to them but th.e animal looký -is

.somewhat redeemed by the smiles 'and plays
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of the little piccaninies, who seem to wonder
why they are there, vith so many men look-
ing at them.-Now for business.

"'Maria, step up here. There, gentlemen,
is a fine, likely wench, aged twenty-five; she
is warranted healthy and sound, with the ex-
ception of a slight lameness in the left leg,
which does not damage ber at all. Step
down, Maria, and walk.' The woman gets
down, and steps off eight or ten paces, and
returns with a slight limp, evidently with
some pain, but doing her best to conceal
ber defect of gait. The auctioneer is a
Frenchman, and announces everything alter-
nately in French and English. 'Now, gen-
tlemen, what is bid? she is warranted, elle
est gurantie, and sold by a very respectable
citizen. 250 dollars, deux cent et cinquante
dollars: why, gentlemen, what do you mean!
Get down, Maria, and walk a little more.

275, deux cent soixante et quinze, 300, trois
cents i-go on, gentlemen-325, trois cents
et vingt cinq! once, twice, ah! 350, trois
cents. et cinquante: une fois! deux fois!
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Vyoincr "one for "950 dollars. great bar-C C5 C 5
cain çrentlemen.'
C - 9 C

(.4 My' atteiitionê-"is called to the' opposite

side of the room : ý-Iere, gentlemen, is a
likely little orphan yellow girl, six years old-

what is bid? combien? thirty-five, dollars,'
trente cinq, fifty d''llars, cinquante dolla-r%.ý-,
thank you.' Finally, she is knocked down at

seventy-five dollars.
Why, there is a whole family on that other

stand; let us see them. There, gentlemen,
is a fine lot Willy, aged thirty-five, an ex-

pert boy, a good carpenter, brickmaker, driver
in fact can do anythinz, il sait faire tout.
His wifé, Betty, is thirty-three, can wash, cooli-,,
Nvait on the table and maké herself generally

useful; also the..I«'r boy George, five years old
you will obser.v-e,., gentlemen, that Betty est
enceinte. Now what is bid for this valuable
family After a lively competition.-they ctre
bid off at 1,550 dollars,, the whole family.

As 1 ha-ve before remarked, everythincr is
done in French and English; even'thènecrroes

speak.both laiio-uao-eo-,. I saw one poor old

1--l'
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negro, about sixty, put up, but withdrawn, as
only 270 dollars were bid for him. While
waitincr to be sold they are examined and

questiôned by the purchasers. One younor
girl, about sixteen or eighteen, was beinc in-
spected by an elderly, stern, sharp-eyed, horse-
jockey lookinom man, who sported his 'old

chains, diamond pin, ruffles, and cane: I How
Gid are you II don't know, sir.' 'Do you

know how to eat?' Everybody does that,'
she said sullenly. -

II Passing up th ' e Esplanade next morning,
(Sunday) 1 saw some forty- or fifty very fine-

looking negroes and negresses, all neatly
dressed, standing on a bench directly in front
of a building, which. 1 took to be a meeting
or school house: walking by, a genteel-
looking man stepped up and asked me if I

wished to buy a likely boy or girl. Telline

him I was a strancer and asking for informa-
tion', he told me it was one of the slave-niar-

kets; tÉat they stood there for examination,
and that -he had sold 500,000 dollars wor'th
and sent them off that morniiic.
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The above facts are some of the singular

féatures (to a Northerner) of this remarkable
place, and 1 assure you that 1 ' nothing ex-
tenuate, or, set down aught in malice;' but
may the time come when even a black man
may say, am a man!'

NORTIIROP."

I once relieved a poor black wretch who
was starving in the streets of, Kinuston, and

told him -where to go to get proper advice
and protection all the thanks 1 received were

that he was sorry he ran. away, for he had
been a waiter somewhere in the South, and

got a good many dollars by his situation;
whereas, he said, Canada was a pobr country,
and he had no hope of thrivino- in it.

The lower class of negroes in Cana\&., for-
there are several classes amonc even runaways
are very frequently diss'lute, idle, impudent,
and assumino--so difficult is it for poor

uneducated human nature to bear a little
freedom.

The coloured people, if they get at all up
t 5



in the world, assume vast airs, büt there
are very many well-conducted people among

them. As yet neither coloured people nor
necrroes bave made much advance in Ca-
nada.

John Bull had visited almost every portion
of the Northern and Western States was a

shrewd observing character, and had coïne to
tl.%.e conclusion, which he very plainly ex-'

pressed that the state of society in the Union
was not to his taste, that he could procure

lands as cheap and as good for his gold in
Canada and that to Canada he would brincr
his old ývoinan and his children.

For,"' said- he, in the London or Western
-districts of Upper Canada, the land is equal -

to any in the-,..,-United States the climate
better and by and by it will su'ply allp
Europe with grain. Settlinc there an - Eing.

lishman will not always be put in mind of the
infériority of the British to the Americans,

will not always be told that kings and queens
are childish humbuors and will not have his

-work hindered and bis mind poisoned by

m
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constant elections and everlastincr çrraspincr
for office.

" While', ý5 says John to Jonathan, 1 am in
Canada, j us't as free as you are; pay no
taxes, or only such as 1 èontrol myself: and

which are' laid out in roads, or for my benefit.
I can worship - after the . manner of my

fathers, without being robbed or burnt out,
and I meet no man who thinks himself a- bit

better than myself; but, as 1 shall take care
to- settle, a çr'od wav from republican sym-
pathizers for the sake of my poor property, 1
shall always find my neicrhbours as proud of

Queen Victoria as 1 be myself."
Jonathan replied that lie had iýo manner of

doubt that Miss Victoria was a real lady, for
every female is'a lady in the States; the word

beina understood only as an equivalent for
womankind, and that John mioIt like pet-

ticoat Ïgovernment, but, for his -part, he cal-
culated it was betterto be a kincr one's-self

which every citizen of the enligrlitened re-
publie was, and no mistake.

And kings they arejor all.power resides
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there, in the, body of which, he was a favour-
able specimen, but which, does not always
show its members in so fair a light.

I do not know any coach ride in British
America more pleasing than that from Niagara

to Queenston. Yon cross a, broad green com-
mon, w -, ith the. expanse of Lake Ontario on one
side, the férest and orchard on the other; and,

after passing through a little coppice, sud-
denly co-me upon the St. Lawrence, rollinom a

tranquil flood towards the great lake below.
High above its waters, on the edge of the

shaïp precipitous bank, covered with-trees-
oak, birch, beech, chestnut,. and map -runs

the sand'y road, bordered 'by cora-rMs, by
orchards, and occasionally by little patéhes of
-woodland, looking for all the world like Old
Eùglaný£ excepting that tÉat unpicturesque

snake fence spoils the illusion.
NOW5 b-'*ght aud deep, rolls the giant flood

onward now it is hidden by a turn of the
'bank; now, glittering, it auaen appears between
the trees. Thus vou travel until within a
couple of miles or so, of Queens ton, when, the
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road leaving the bank, and the river. forming
a large bay-like bénd a splendid view breaks
out.

You catch a distant glimpse of ùat nar-
row pass, ýVherý a wall of rock, two hundred

feet hich on each side, and somewhat hio-her
on'the American shore:. vomits forth the pent-

up angry Niao-ara. Above this wall, to the
riçrht and left towers the mountain rid(re

covered with férest to the southl, and with the
greenest of grass to the north, where, stately"and sad, stands the illar under whose base
moulder the bones of the gallant Brock, and

of Mac Donell, his aIde-de-camp.
Rent from. summît to base, tottering to its

fall, is Brock's monument, and yet the villain
who did the deed that-, destroyed it lives, and
dares to show his face on the neighbourino-
shore.

I cannot conceive,.in beautiful scênery any
thing- more picturesque than the of the

Niagara river: it combines rapid water, a
placid bay, a tremèndous wall of rock, férest,
glade, village, column, active and passive life.ZD
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Queenston is. -a poor place it has nevèr
gained, au inch since the war of 18 12 but,
as a rallroad* lias -been established, and a
wharf is buildin(y in connection- with it it
will go ahead. Opposite to it is Lewiston,

in the United, States, less ancient and tîme-
worn full of gaudily-pa'inted wooden -houses

and with much more 'pretei'-ision. Qýieenstoii
looks like an old EnAish hamlet in decay

m serable 'Le
nielancholy and 1 %vriston is the

type of newness, all* white and green, all un
finished and all luncomfortable.

The odious bar-room, system of the Northern
States is'fast sweepinc away'all ves'tices of
Enclish comfort. The practice of lounoïn(y,

cicar in mouth, sipping juleps and alcoholic
decoctions in common with smuçrcrlers and

small folk is fast unhinoing society. Tiie
plan of social econoiny in the mercantile

cit;es is rapidly spreadinoý over the vhole
Union and the fashion of ladies' drawino,-
rooms being absorbed înto'the parlour of an
hotel or 'boardinc-house has broucht about
a -han(re which the next ueneration will
lament.
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It isthe restless rage for politics, the ever
presentdésire for dollars -which has broucht

about this state -of thinçrs the youn cr husband
seeks the bar-room as a merchant does the-
Qange and thus., except in the wealthy
class, or amonc the contemplative and re-
tired there ïs no such thinc as p-,rý*vàte__jife in
the northern cities and towns.'-, Huge taverns,'

reatwooden gin palaces, tower-ove the tops
of all'other buildin-a-s in every'border villacé.
town, and city ; and a good bar is,. a better

business thàn any'other. Thus inIewiston,
in BufFal-o,'in short, in e.very Ameriéan border
town the--best buildinc is the-.tavern and the

next best the meetinçrmbouse ; both are',fash-
ionable and both a're'' anythinc but what they'

should be for -h e;, who keeps the, best liquors,
>and'he who preaches m-ost -pointedly to the

prevailing taste, makes the most of his trade.
The voluntary system is a capital speculation
to the publica:n' "as ý well as to the pa.rson ; but,
unféýtunately, it is more generaL with the
former than with the latter.

The Niagara frontier îs a rich and a fertile
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portion of Canada. surrounded almost by
water, and intersected by.rivers, and the

Welland Canal with an undulatinc surface
4 - i the interior,.n It grows wheat, Indian
corn, nd all the cereal gramina to perfec-
tion, :hilst-.Pomona la-vishes favours on ït;
nor are itsý'woods less Prolific and luxuriant.

Here the chéstn_ùt,_with its deep green foli-
age and it§ white'flowers, forms a pleasing-
variety to the sylvan scenery of Canada.,

It would be, from its healthiness alone, the
pleasantest- part of- Canada to live -in, but it is

too neaT the borders where sympathizers,

,more ke.en and infinitely more, barbarous than
those on the ' ancient Tweed, render propprty
and life rather precarious; and, therefor le in
war or in rebellion., the Niagara frontie ./

ýs not
an enviable abode for the.peaceable farmer or
the timid female.

The ascent to the plateau above Queenston
is grand, and the view from the summit very
extensive and maenificent; embracing such a

stretch of cultivated land, of forest, of the
habitations of men, and of the apparently1
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boundless Ontario, the Beautiful Lake, that
it can scarcely be rivalled.

The railroad has, bowever, spoiled a good
deal of this; it runs from the summit of the
mountain, along its side or flank, inland to

Chippewa, beyond the Falls; and you are
whirled along, not by steam, but by three
trotting horses, at a rapid rate, through a
wood road, until you reacli the Fails, where

you obtain just a glimpse and no more of the
Cataract.

On the top of the mountain, as a hi four
or five hundred feet above the river is called,
is a place which was the scene of an awful
accident. The precipice wall of the gorge of
the Niagara is very close to the road, but
hidden fromn it by stunted firs and bushes.
Colonel Nichols, an officer well known and
distinguished in the last AnTerican war, was
returning one winter's night, wben the fresh
snow rendered ail tracks on the road i-
perceptible, -in bis sleigh with a gallant
horse. Merrily on they went; the niglit was
dark, and the road makes a sudden turn just
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nt the s sweep-brink, to descend by a circuitou
the face of the bill into Queenstoii. Eitlwr
the driver or the horse mistook the path, and,
instead of turning to the left, went on ed(riiiry
to the rirrht.

The next day se reli %vas made: the mark.
of strii(r(rlin(y were observed on the snow; the
horse liad evidently observed his dancrer; lie
had floundered and dashed wildly about; but
horse sleiL and driver went down down

down, at least two hundred feet into the
-,,ibyss below; and sufficient only remained to

bear witness to the terrifie result,
The railroad (thre rse powe

e ho r) takes you

_w the Falls or to- Chippewa. -If you intend
Visitincr the former, and desire to (ro to tli e

Cliftoii House, the 'hest- hotel there, you are
dropped at 31r. Lanty 'Mac Gilly's, where ne

four roads meet one goin to-the Ferrv oiie
to Drummondville, a villaçre at Lundy's Laiie,
now eut off from the main road the other

you came by, and the continuation of Nvliieli
goes to Chippewa, where a steamer, called the

Emerald is read' to take v, city of



BuFalo in tbe7United, States'.' As 1 sliall rèturn
_--by way of Buff-alo from the extreme west of

Canada, we will say not a W'ord abo-ut any
thinçr further on this route at present than
the Falls, and perhaps the reader may think'
the less' that is said about them the better.

But, gentle reader, althouch it be a well-
worn tale, I had not, seen the Falls for five

years, and 1 wish to tell yo»U whether they are
altered or iroproved ; and most likely you -m-ill

tak-e some little interest in so old a friend as
the Falls of '.Iýia(rara*; for you must bave read
about those before you read- Robinson Crusoe,
and have had them thrust under vour notiée

by every tourist, from Trollope to, Dickens.
They say, on dit, 1 mea'n, which is not trans-

hn.table into Ençrlish, that this is the açre of
Materialism and Utilitarianism. 'By Georoe,

you would think so indeed, -if you had
the chance of seeinçr the Falls of '.N-iaçr,-,tra

twice in ten years. They are materially
injured by the Utilitarian mania. The Yankees
put an uomly shot tower on the brink- of die
Horseshoe at the beçrinnincr of that era and

TIIE CANADIANS. 235
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thèy are about to consummate the barbarisrn
by throwin (r a wire brid- if the British cro-

vernment is consenting, over the river, just
below the American Fall. But Niacrara is a
splendid Water Privile(re,"' and so thought
the Company of the City of the Falls-a most
enlightened body of British subjects, who first

disfigured the Table Rock, by puttinc a water&
mill on it and now are adding the horror of
gin - palaces with sundry ornamental. booths
for the sale of juleps and sling, all aloinom the

venerable edge of the precipice, so that
trees of unequalled beauty on the bank
above trees which grow no where else in
Canada are daily fallinçr befère the monster
of crain,

What they will do next in their freaks it
is difficult to -surmise; but it requires very
little more to show that patriotism, taste,
and self-esteem are not the leadîna- féatures
in the character of the Ïnhabitants, of this part
of the world.

If the Colossus of' Rhodes could be -re-
modelled and broucht to the Falls, one len

à e_1
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standin(r in Canada and the other in the
United States, there would be a company im-
mediately forined for hydraulic purposes, to,

convey a waste pipe, from the tips -of the
fingers as far as Buffalo ; and another to light
the paltry villa(re of Manchester, all mills
and mi1it-juleps,ý with the natural gas which
would be made to feed the lamp. A grog-

shop would be set up in.his head; telescope-ts
would be poked out of his eyes, and philo-

sophers wotild seat themselves on his toes, to
calculate whether the waters of the British
Fall ' could not be dammed out, so as to turn a
few cotton mills more in Man-chester, as it.is

called, which scheme some Caiiadian- worthy
would upset, by resortinc to, Mr. Lyell's proof

that the whole river might- once bave flowed
and may a(rain be made to - flow, down to
St. David's-thus by expendiii(y a few mil-
lions, cutting off Jonàtl&n"s chance'.

But it is of no use to joke on thisebJect;
Niacara is both to the United States and to
Enomland but especially toý Canada, a publie

property. It is the greatest wonder of the

1
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visible world here below and should be pTo-

tected from, the rapacity of private specu-
lations, and not made a Greenwich fair of;
where pedlars and thimble-rigg-ers, niomgers
and barkers, the lowest trulls and the vilest
scum of society, cong-regate to diý ust and
annoy the visitors from. all parts of the 'world,
pltindering and pesterino them without con-
trol.

.eî The only really pretty thincr on the British
side is the Museum, the result 'of the' inde-
fatigable labours of Mr. Barnett, a person
Who b his own unassisted industry, hasy

gathered tocrether a most interestinc collec-
tion of animals, shells, coins, &c., and has

added a gârden, in which all the choicest
plants and Sowers of North America and of

Britain grow, watered by the incessant spray
of the Great Fall. In* this garden 1 saw, for

the E'glish holly,
the first time in Canada., n
the box' the heath, and the ivy -and there
is a willow'from, the St; Helena stock.

It requires unremittinom watchfulness, how
41

Yer, to keep -all this to (rether, for loa rs are
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rife in, these parts. He had gathered a very
choice collection of co*ns, whieh was placed

in a glass case in the. Museum. A loafer cast
his eye upon them, visited the Museum fre-

quently, until he fally comprehended the
whereabouts, and then, by the help of a com-
rade or two, broke a window-pane, pa,";sed

throuch a glazed division of stuffed snakes,
,&c',, and bore off his prize in the dead of the

night, By advertising in time, and by dint
of much, exertion, the greater part was re-
covered, but the proprietor has not dared
publicly to, exhibit, them since.

He is now forminop a mena(rerie and also,
lias a collection of fossils and minerals from
the neighbourhood, with a camera obscura.
He is in short a specimen of what untitino-

iiidustry. can accomplish, even when un.

assisted. t
There are some tulip-trees near the Falls,

but this plant -- doès ý not grow -to any size SO,
far north and, although iiative to the soil,
it is, perhaps, the extreme limit of its rance.
Thé, snake-wood, a sort of sIender bush, is
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found here, with very many other rare
Canadian plants, which are no doubt fostered
by the continnal humidity of the place; and,.
if you wish to sup full of horrors,' Mr. Bar-
nett has pleiity of live rattlesnakes.

To wind up all, the Americans are goiii(y
to put up another immense gin-palace on the
opposite shore and, as a climax to the ex
cellent taste of the vicinage, they are about
to place a huge'steamboat to cross-the rapids
at the foot of the Manchester Falls. The
next speculation, as I -hinted above, must be
to turn the Niagara into the Erie, or into the'
Welland Canal and make it carry flour,

grind wheat, aild, do the duty which the
political economists of this thriving place

consider all rivers as alone created for.
One traveller of the 'Utilitarian school bas

recorded, in the traveller's album at the Falls,

This puts me in mind of the vulgar received opinion
that my godfather Fuseli supped on pork-steaks, to, bave

horrid dreams. Originally said in joke, this absurd story
has been repeated even by persons affecting respectability
as writers. Ris Greek learning alone should have saved
his memory from this.
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the nuniber of callons of water running over
to waste per minute; -and another writes,
What an almichty splash
.1 went once more to see the Burning

Spring, and have no doubt whatever that t
City of the Falls, that great p\e-em nt

humbug, if it had been bailt, mi cýr t have
easily been lit by natural gas, as it aboùnds.

every.where in the neighbourhood, the rock
under the ' superior Silurian limestone being

a shale containing it, as may be evidenced by
those-visitors, who are pe-suaded ta go under
"the Sheet of Water.eý as the place is called
where the Table Rock projects, and pctrt of the
cataract slides over it; fo','on reachinc the

ancle next to the spiral stair a strong smell
i- plainly perèeptible,- something betwee'
roUen eccs and sulphur; and there you find
a little tricklinc spring oozinc out of the pre-
cipice tastinc of those delectable compounds.

A Yànkee with the soarinc ima(rination of
that ïmacinative -race, proposes to set fire to

the Horse-sboe Fall a thas cet iip a (rrand
nocturnal exhibition, t wbich the Surrey

VOL. le M
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Zoological pyrotechny would-bear the saine
ratio as a sky-rocket to, Vesuvïu.;.

There is no great impossibility in this fact,
- it was not a fact"

that the rush of the
Fall disturbs the superincumbent gases too

much to ' ermit it for there'ean be but little
doubt that there is plenty of materiel, at hand,
and, some day or othèr, a lighthouse will be

ýJ lit with it to cuide sleepy -loons and other
negliSent water-fowl overi the Falls. 1 won-

der they do not get up aCarburetted Hv-
roo-en Gas Company tbere, with a suitable

encineer and railway, s6 that visitors micrht
cross over toGoat Island on an atmospheric

line Theré are plenty of railway staoms on
both shores if you will only buy their stock-
to establish it and, at all events, it woul(l

improve the City of the Falls which noýv
exhibits'the deplorable aspect of thrée stuc-

coed cotta-es turned setdy, and a bareýcom-
mon in place of a macrnificènt grove of

_.z chestnat trees wbich formerly almost rival-
led Greenwich Park.

But the crowning glory of the Citv" is
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the Refleétinom Pa da a thinc perched over
Table Rock ban very like a hii(re pile en-

gine, with a te ï-sibillinom mirrbr wbere the
monkey should be. BI essings on Timethouch he is a ery thouchtless rocue

le ' he bas
touched tbis g and effort of buuian genius in
the wooden Erne slightly, and it will soon
follow the horýid water-mill. which stood on
that most sinýýular and ïndescriba'ble freak of
.Nature, the ýable Rock. 1 would bave for-

given Lett, ,hé- sympathizer, if, instead of
assassinatio and the blowinc-up of Brocks
Monumentle had confined bis attentions to
a little serious Gzy Fauxing at the Mill and
the eflecting Pagoda.

Niaomara--I\ e-aw-gaw-roLh, thoii thunderin(r
watýr ! thy glorýie\'s are departing the aborni-

nabie Railway Times bas driven aloncr thv
borders; and, if I should.live to see thee

acain ten yçars- hence, verily 1 shotild not be
astýunded to find thee locked-up, and a-

staýion-hoýuse,,sta'ri*iig me in the from
tha emerald bowér in thy most mysterious
rec S.S. where the vapour is rose-coloured, and

a 

M 2
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the, bri(rht rainhow«,,ilone now forni' tlie bridcre

from the Iris Rock---!
1 was so* discrust'd to see the spirit of pelf,

that concentration of self, hôvering, -over one
of the last of the wonders of the world, that
1, rushed to the Three Horse RaiIway, an(l

ISOon forcrot all my misery in scràmbling for a
place for there was no alternative. There

were only three c,,.irria(res and one open cart
on, the rail the tliree aristocratie conveniences
were full-, and the coal-box -for it looked

verv like on'e-Nvàs full also., of loafers -and
lu(rcra(re; so 1 desýaired of quittinc the Faïl,
Il-nost- as ýMucb by way of balance as 1

oicid tvhpn they once aC et my ken.
But women are women all the world over;

black lady nursed Munoro Park, when hé
was abandoned by the world; and a chari-

tableý she-Samaritan crowdcred 'to make rooin
for a disconsolate wayfarer.

1 felt very much as the nia-ger's parrot at
NewYork did.

Blacky was selling a parrôt, and a-çrentie-
man asked him what the bird could do. Could
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lie speak- well? No, inassa-; 110 Peaky 'at

all." Caii ho sine ?"-",,"No massa; no

P eaky, no sing-y. Why, what, can lie (Io'

tlien, tliat yoti ask 'twenty dollars for- him ?

Oh! massa colly, lie thin-y dreadful mu.eli."

So. wlien the daugliter of Eve made way for

ine in the rail'car, why I thinky very much,

tliat, wherever strancer meets unexpected

kindness, it is sure to be a woman that

o ffe rs i t.

There were the usual, host of American tra-

vellers- in the cars; and as on'e gren-erally gets

à futid of anecd-ote and amusement on these

occasions, from their habits of communica-

tiveness 1 shall Ë-t the Encrlish reader in

possession -of the, nýeanin(r of words he ofteii

ssees in 'the perusal of American news'papers

and novels which I cathered.

New' York is the Empit're State, and with

tlie followi*nu comprises Yankee land, which

word Yankee is most properly a'icorruption of

Yencreese the old Indian word for English;

so that, by parity of reas'oninio- John Bull is,

after aH, a Yankee.
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Massachusetts. . . The Bay State, Steady Habits.

Rhode Island . . . Plantation State.

Vermont ..... Banner State, or Green Moun-
tain Boys.

New Hampshire . The Granite State.
Connecticut . . . . Freestone State.

Maine . . . . . . . Lumber State.

These are the Yankees, par excellence; and

it is not polite or even civil for a traveller to

consider or mention any of the other States

as labouring under the idea that they ever

could, by any possibility, be considered as

Yankees; for, in the South, the word Yankee

is almost equivalent to a tin pedlar, a sharp,

Sam Slick.

Pennsylvania is The Keystone State.
New Jersey . . The Jersey (pronounced Jar-

say) Blues.
Delaware . . .Litte Delaware.
Maryland. . . Monumental.
Virginia.... The OldDominion, and some-

times the Cavaliers.

North Carolina . Rip Van Winekle.
South Carolina . The Palmetto State.
Georgia . . . Pine State.

4 Ohio.... The Buckeyes.
Kentucky . The Cornrackers.
Alabama . . . Alabama.
Tennes see The Liontl Den

M-4
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"%Essouri The Pu
kes.

Illinois . The Suckers.
Indiana . The Hoosiers.

Miebiçran The Wolverines.
Arkansas The,/Toothpickers.
Louisiana Thý Creole State.
Mississippi Tie Border Bçà9les.

1 do not know what elegant names have
been given to th Floridas the Iowa or any
of the other territories, but, no doubt they are
equally sicrnificant. Texas, 1 suppose, will be
called Annekation State.

This information, although it appears fri-
volous, is very useful, as without it much, of
the perpetual war of politics in the States
cannot be understood. Yankee in Eut-op-e is

a sort of byword, d-enoting repudiation and
all sorts of chiéanery ; but the Yankee States
are more English, more intellectual, and more
enterprising than. all the rest put tocether
and Periisylvania should be enrolled among
them.

In short, in the north-east you have' the
cool, calculating, confident, and persevering
Yankee; in the south, the fiery,- somewhat

m
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aristocratie bold and uncompromissinc Aine-
rican full.of talent but with bis erier(ries a'
little slackened by his proximity to the equa-

tor and bis habitual usè of slave assistance.
In the central States Call is pro(rres.sive; a

more agrieultural population of mixed races,
as energetic as the Yankee, bat not possess-
in (r bis advantaores of a seaboard. The'WesternC ZD
States are the pioneers of civilization, and
bave a, dai-intless, less educated, and more
turbulent character approachinc, as you draw
towards the setting sun, very much to the half-

horse half-ctlli(-rator and pavin(r the way for
the arts and sciences of Europe Nvith the rifle
and the axe.

It is these Western States and "the vai:.-.t
labourinc population of the seaboard, m-ho

have only.- ' -their manual labour to maintain
them, without property or without possessions

of any kind, that contr'ol the legislature, their
numerical strencrth beatincr and bearino, do-,uvn
inind, matterl, and wealth.

Doubtless it is the bane of the republi*ea'n
institution, as now settled in «North America,
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that every man, woman, and éhild, in order
to assert theïr equality, must inedjle with
matters far above the comprehension of a

(rreat majority; for, althoucrh the 'people of
the United States can, as George tlie Third so

piously wished for the people of Enomian(l,

read their bible, whenever they are inclined to

do so, yet it is beyond possibility, as human

nature isconstituted that all can be endoi,,-v-ed

«tvith the same or àhy thinc like the saine

faculties. Too much learnin(y makes them
mad; and hence the constant danger of dis-

ruption, from opposirý,çr intere*sts, whieh the

masses-for the word mob is n'ot applicable'

here-must always enforce. The north and

the south, the east and the west,' are as dissi-,
mi lar in habits in thouo-ht in action and in

interests as Youncr Russia is from Old Enc-
land, or as republican France was from the

monarchy of Louis the Great.
Hence is iÎthat a Canadian residincr as it

were, on the Neutral Ground, eau so, much

better appreciate the tone of feeling in Aine-
rica, as the United States" people love to call

5
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their cotintrv th, an Enzlishm.

au an bscoteil-

111.111, or friqliinaii can for' here are visible
tire verv sprin cs- tliat re( late the inaebinery,
wliich are covere(l and hidden I)y the výist

si),.ice of'the Atlantic. You can form no i(le..,t
(if the Ainerican character by the merclizints,
travellingy gyentry, or diplomatists, wlio visit

Lon(lon zand the seýciports- You niust liave
lengtliene(l and dailv opportunities of oh-
sérvin g the people of a new country, wliere a

liew principle is worzing, before you can ven-
ture safely to'p'renounce -an attempt even at

J:
Monsieur Tocqueville, who is always la'u(le(l

to the skies for his philosophie and truly ex-
tr«.,ior4inarv view of American policy and in-
stitutions, bas perhaps been as impartial zis
niost republicau writers. since the days of the
e husiast VoInev
lit ý on the merits or demenâs

of the mona'rchical and derriûcratic systems;

Wet bis opinions are. to be listened to very
cautiously, for the Jeaven was vell rnixed in
bis- own cake befère it was matured for con-
sumption bv tbepublie.
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Weak- and prejudiced ininds receive the
doctrines of a philosopher like Tocqueville as.

dictations: lie pronounced ex calkedra hi,.,,ý
doctrines and it is liere-.,ýy to (rainsay thein.
Yet, as an abl e writer -in tliat universal book,
"' Tlie Times,"" says, reason and history read
a dift -r-'«ëii-t sermon.

Tliat democracy is an essential principle,
and inust sooner or later«"'---prevail ainon(pst all
people, is very analogous to ""the prophecy of
Miller,, that the material world is to, be rolled
up -as a garment, and shrivelled in the", fire on
the thirteenth day of some month next year,
or the year after. '

These fulminations are'very semblable to,
those of the popes-harmless corruscation.,,
a sort of aurora boýrealis, erratic and splendid,
but very unreal and very unsearchable as to
cause and effect.

There can be, however, very little doubt in
the rnind of a'personI whose intelleëts have
been carefully developed, and who has used

them quietly to, reason on apparent conclum
.àons, that the forrn of governinent in. the
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United States has answered a purpose hitherto,
and that a wise one ; for the impatience of

eontrol which every new-comer from the Old
World naturally féels, when he discovers that
lie has only escaped the dominion of lonoý-
established custom to fall under the more
despotic dominion of new opinions, prompts

him if he differs. and he always inaturally
does where so many opinions are sudâenly

brouuht to lighto and forced. on his acqui-
escence to, moye out of their sphere. Hence
emigration westward is the result and hence,

for the same reasons, the old seaboard. States,
where the force of the laws operates more
strongly than in the central regions, annually
pour out, to the western forests their masses
of discontented. citizens.

The feeling of old Dank*e'.1 Boone and of
ýLeaýthýer Stockings is a very natural- one to a

half educated or a wholly uneducated man, and

110 doubt also many quif>t and respectable
people get harassed and tired of the caucusing
and canvassing for political. power, which is

incessantly going on under the modern systein
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of thincs in America, and take up their house-
hold gods to seek out the land flowin(r with

milk and honey beyond the wildernesý.
No person can imagine the constant turmoil

pf politics in the Northern States. The writer
already quoted says, that there is &I one sin-

gular proof of the general energy and capacity
for business, which early habits of self-depen-
dence have produced ;-almost every Ame-
rican understands, politics, takes a lively
interest in them (thouo-h. many abstain under
disco uragmemen t or disorust from tàkinc a prac-
tical part), and is familiar, not only with the
affairs of his own township or county, but
with those of the State or of the Union

almost every man reads about a dozen news-

papers every day, and will talk to you for

hours, (tant bien que mal) if -you will listen

to him, about the tariff and the Ashburton
treaty.19

And he -continues by s'ating that this by

no meâns interfères with' his private affairs

on the contrary, he appears to'ý have tinie for-

both, and can reconcile the pursuits of a

di
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bustlinc politician and a stéady m'an of busi-
ness. Such a union is rarely-found in Ençr-

land, and never on, the Continent."
But what is the result'of, such a.union of

versatile talent Politics and dollars# abýorb
all the time which might be used to advantage
for the niental ago-randizement of the nation
and every petty peltin(y quidnune considers
himself as able as the President and all his'

cabinet and not only plainly tells them so
every hour but forces them to act as lie wills

not as wisdom wills. There is a Senate ît is,ýT 
vour getstrue, where some of this popular fer.

a little coolin cr occasionally: but, although
there are doubtless many acute .- minds in

power and many great men'in publie situa-
tions, 'et ihe mà»ority of the pçople of intel-
lect and of wealth in the United States keep
aloof whilst tbis order of tbings remahis: for

from the penny-postman and the city, sea-
venger to the very President himself, the

qualifica.tion for office is popular subservi-
ency.

Thus when Mr.« Polk thunders from the
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Capitol, it is niost like.1y not Mr. Polk's heart
that utters such warlike notes of preparàtion,

but Mr. Polk woùld never be re-elected-, ifhe
did not do as bis rulers bid him do.
. It may seem a'bsurd enough, it is nevér-

theless true, that this politicâl furor is carried
into the most obscure walks of life, ahd the

Americans themselves tell some good stories
,about Jt; while, at. the same tilne, tbey con-
stantly din-your ears ývith the destinies of
the Great Republic, '10 the absolute certainty
of universal American dominion ovet the New

World, and the rapid deèay and downfall 6f
-the Old, which does not appear fitted to
receive pure Democracy.1

Tbey tell a omood stor of a political court-
ship in the "New York Mercury,"' as decidedly
one of the best thiners, introduced in a late
political campaign

One of the speakers against time, in a late debate on the
Oregon question, quoted those fine lines, about The flag
that braved a thousand years the, battle and the breeze,"
ana mid its glory was depàrting before the Stars an d Stripes,
which were to occupy its place in the event of war, frora this

time forth and for ever.

1
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Iiiasmuch," says the editor, as all the
Stateý hereabouts have concluded their la-

bours in the presidential contest, we think
we run no risk of upsettinom the constitàtion,

or - treadinc upon the most fastidious toe in

the universe by affordin., our readers the
same hearty lautrh into which, we were be-

trayed.
Jonathan walks in takes a seat and looks

at Sukey Sukey rakes up the fire, blows out

the candle, and don't look at Jonathan. Jo-

nathan hitchês and wriggles about in his
chair aud Suke .. sits perfectl still. At len (rth
he musters cou *e and speaks

CI Sewkey?'
& Wall, Jon-nathan ?'

CI & 1 love you like pizan and sweetmeats?
Dew telU
It"s a fact and no mistake-wi-will

now-will you have me-Sew-ky?ý
Jon-nathan Hig-gins, what am your

polities ?,
I'm for Polk straight.

Wall sir, yew can walk strai(rht to
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hum, cos 1 won't have nobody that ain't for
Clay! that's a fact.5

Three cheers for the Mill Boy', of the
Slashes !' sanc out Jonathan.

That's your sort," says Sakey. When
shall we be ffiarried, Jon-nathan ?q

Soon, s Clay's e-lect-ed.'
Ahem, ahem !1)

'What"s the matter, Sukey ?'
Sposinom he ain't e-lect-ed

We caine àway.'l'
Verily, MonsieurDe Tocqueville, you are in

the rio-htýdemocracy is an inherent principle.
But the train is procressin and we.are

passin(r Lundy"S" La-ne, or, as the Americans
caff it, Il, The Battle Ground," where a bloody
firht between Democracy and Nilonareby took

place some thirt years aco, and where

The bones, unburied on the na- ked plain,"

still 'are picked up by the crrubbers after
sities, and the ver trees -have the balis

still stick'n in them.
Here woman that ministerin(r anlcrel in the
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hour of woe, performed a ?art in the drama
-which is worth relating, as the source from

which 1 had the history isfrom the pçrson
w -ho owed so inuch to ber and whose crallantry
was so conspjeuous.

Colonel Fitzomibbon then.-In the,49th ret
ment havina- inadv'er ently got into a position
where his sword, peepincr from under his crreat

coat immedi-ately pointed him out as a British
officer was seized by two American soldiers,
w ho had been drinkinom in thé villameý publie-
houseý and would either have been madè pri
soner or killed had not Mrs. Defield come to
his rescue.

NÀI r. Fitzomibbon was a tall, powerIFUI, muw-
cular person, and his captors were a riflemait
and ad'infantrv soldier each armed with the
rifle and musket peculiar to their service.

By a sudden effort, he seized the rifle of one
and the musket of 'the other and turned their

Muzzles from him; and so firm was his oprasp,
that, althoug-h unable to wrest the weapon,

from either of them, they could not chançre
the Positiont
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The rifféman retainincr his hold of his rifle
with one hand, drew Mr. Fitz(,ribbon's sword
with the other, and attempted to stab him. in

the side. . Whilst watchin(r bis uplifted. arni,
with the int'ent if possible, of receivincr the

thrust in his own, arm '31r. Fitz(ribboii per-
ceived- tlie two hands of a woman Suddenly
clasp the rifleman's wrist,- and ' carry it behin'd
bis back, when she and her sister wrenched
the sword from him, and ran. and hid it in
the, cellar.

NMrs. Deeeld was the wife -býf the keeper of
the tavern where ýthis officer hap'ened. . to, bavePl
arrived; an old man, nâmed. J6hnso_%'ý:,.then
came forý%ý'ard, and wîfth his a'sistali' M-r.

Fitz(ribbon', took the. tw'O soldiers prisoners,
and carried them. to, the,: nearest guard, al-
thou(rh at that moment, an Ameriean detàch-

-ment of 150, men was wit-h-iri,'a hundred yards
of the'place, hi.ddè Ù* howeyer from view I)y à
few Young pine-trees.

I am sure'it will please the British reader
to learn that the crovernment (rranted 400

acres of the best ]and in -the - Talbot settleq
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ment to Edvard for his wife"s and
sister-in-law's'heroie con-duct.

Yet such is the influence of example upon
unreflectincr minds dwellinc on the frontiers

of Upper Canada, that althoti(-rh in molst in-
stances the settlers are in possession of farms

oricinally free gifts from the Crown, yet
16 manv of their sons ývere in arms a(rainst tha;t

Crown in 1837. Amono- these iniso-uided
youths was a son of Defield's, who surren-

dered with the bricands commanded by Von
Sellultz in the win-thuilli-near Prescott in

the winter of 1838. He had crossed over
from, 0(rdensburcrh, and was condemned to a
trait'r's death.

From Colonel Fitz(ribbon's statement to
the executive this lad in considemition of his
mother's heroism was pardoned. Mrs. De
field is still livincr.

The three hanses en ficoime.trot, us on, and
pass Lundy's Lane, Bloody Run, a little

streamlet whose waters were once dyed with
gore and so, back to Niagara, where I shall.
tak-e the libert of sa ew Nvords con-
cerning the Welland Canal,
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The Welland Canal,. the most important in
a commercial point of view of any on the
Ainericancontinent-until thatof Tchuantes-
sectié in Mexico which 1 was once in 182Î,?
deputed to survey and eut, îs formed, or that

other projected throuch -San Juan de ý Nica-
racua-was ori(rinally a mere job, or, as it

was called, a job at both ends and a- faïlure
in the mi dffle, -until it passed into the bands
of the local government. If there bas been

anyjoh since, it has not been made publie,
and it is no-v a mo.Qtý efficient and well con-
ducted work through which a, very crrecit

portion of the western trade finds -its way, in

deqpÎte of that met(rnificent vision of De Witt

Clintonýs, the Erie -Canal and when the
Welland is navi(rable -for the sehooners and

steamers of the (rreat lak-es it will absorb the
transit trade, as its month in Lake Erie is

free from, ice several v-eeks sooner than tlie

harbour of Buffalo.
The old Tnisera'ble wooden locks and bar(re.

wav bave been converted into spiendid stone

,,xxpalls and a sbip-vavication ; and, to frive somec c
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idea of tlie risin(, import.-trice of the Welland
'Canal 1 shall, briefly state that the tollç, in 18.3ý
amonnted to £0~)4.30~5 in 1841 had risen to

£20 010 and in 1843 to £05,573 3s. 0-1d.
îind wfen the works are fairlv finished whiell

they nearly are, this will be trebled. in the
fi rst year for it has been carefuliv calcu-

lated tbat the (rross amotint would
have passed of tonnage of large sailincr craft
onlv on- the lakes in 1844 -was 26 400 tons

out of which only'-,000 haël before been able
to -use the lockS.

All the sailinçr vessels now with the excep-
four can ass freely an(l

tion of three or p
three large steam. propellers were built in

1844 whose aggregate tonnace amounted. to
1,900 tons; they bave commenced their re(rubar
trips as freig(rht-vessels, for which they were
constructed and bave been followed bv the

almost incredible use of Erieson"s propeller.
To show the British reader the importance

of this work, connectingr, as it does, with the
St. Lawrence and Rideau Canals the Atlantic

Oceanand Lek-es Superior and Michigan, 1
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sliali althonoph cont ary to cri determination
min d e to çrive-notb* rr in thisiWork but the re
Sults of personal inspection or observation, use
the Scissors and paste for o Pce, and t1mis, pl.-,,tee

linderview a table of ali tli-é articles N%-I)ich are
earried throucrh t'his main,,ý'!,-trtery of Canada, by

which both import. and éxpôrt trade may be
viewed as in a mirror and this too befère the

canal i- fairIv finisbedi'

WIELILý&:eD C A'N. A I,
A'MOUNT OF PROPERTY...»IPASSED THROUGH, AND TOUS

COLLECTED. 1844.

barre'ls,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
d'O
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.-

Beef and pork
Flour
Ashes
Beer and cider
Salt
Whiskey
Plaster
Fruit and nuti;
Butter and lard
Seeds
Tallow
Water-lime
Fitch and tàr
Fish 

«'oatmeal
Beeswax
Empty

41,976-1
305,208J

31412
50

213,21 c.)
931

2i068ý
470

4j639ý
1j4-29ý

1,662
75

1,7581-21
-132

36
31044
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Oil
Soap .

Vinegar
Molasses
Caledonia water
Saw logs
Boards
Square timber
Half flatted do.
Round do.
Staves, pipe.

Do. W. I.
Do. flour barrel

Shingles
Rails .
Racked hoops
Wheat
Corn
Barley . .

Rye . .

Oats
Potatoes
Peas . .
Butte" and lard
Merchandize .
Coal .
Castings
Iron
Tobacco
Grindstones
Plaster
Hides
Bacon and Hams

*barrels, 96
do. 13
do. 24
do. 1
do..Io
No. 10,411
feet, 7,493,574

cubic ièet, 490,525
do. 13,922
do. 20,879
do. 630,602
do. 1,197,916
do. 130,500
do. 330,400
do. 12,318
do. 59,300

bushels, 2,122,592
do. 73,328
do. 930
do. 142
do. 5.5653,
do. 71311
do. 138

kegs, 4,669
tons., 11,318 16

do. 1,689 7
do. 211 6
do. 1,748 10
do. 140 7
do. 151 14
do. 1,491 10
do. 101 15
do. 307 0

t
'~

-r I

1264



Bran and shorts-
Water. lime
Rags
Hemp
Wo0i
Leather
Cheese
Marbie

SStone
Firewood
Tan bark
Cedar p'osts
Hoop timber
Knees 

. *Smnall packages
-Puzps
Passengers
Sleighs
Waggons
Pails
Horses
Ploughs
Thrashing..machines
Cotton
Fruit-trees
Sand
Schooners
Ptopellers
Scows
]Boats
Rtafts
Tonnage,
Ainount collected

VOL. 10
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1

* tons, 231 il
* do. 441 7
* do. 3 0

do. 500 il
* do. 15 9

do. 9 17
do. 1 2
do. 1i10

cords, 738J
do. 3,2.51
do. 9'
do. 69
do. 16
do. 184

* No. 4,59
do. 10-2

* do. 9 k
* do. 2

do. 177
do. 136
do.. 2
do. 2.5
do. 18

bales, 25
bu'ndies, 268

cubie yards, 10,778
No. 2,121-
do. 484
do. 14671
do. 4
do. 118

3279570
£259573 3s.lï d.

N
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CHAPTER IX.

The Great Fresh-water Seas of Canada.

A sentimental journey in Canada is not
like Sterne's, aU about corking-pins and re-
fnzses monks and Marias nor is it likel in
th"s utilitarian age, en if

eV Sterne could be
revived to write it, to be as immortal; never-
theless, let us ramble.

The Welland Canal naturally leadg, one to
reflect-on the great sources of power spread
before the Canadian nation; for, although à
wil-1 never never be . la nation Canadienne,

te - - y it will inevitably sobie day or other be
the Canadian« nation and its limitsthe At-
lantie and the Pacifie Oceans,

President Polk-theysay his name is an
abbréviation of Pollok-can no dive
into Il the course of time", than that poet
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could do, and it is about as vain for him to
predict that the American bald eagle shall
claw all the fish, on the continent of the New
World, as it is to fancy that the âme is neverý

to come when the Canadian races, Norman-
Saxon as they are, shall not assert so'e
claim to, the spoils,,

Canada is now happier under the dominion
of 'Victoria than she co'uld possibly be, under
that of the people of the States, and she
knows and féels it. The natural resources of
Canada are enormous and, developin(y thein-
selves every day; and it neeàs neither Lyell,
nor the yet, unheard-of geolo ists of Canada
to predict that the day is not far distant

-Nvhen beriron mines, her lead ores, her cop&W

,per, and perhaps her silver, will come into
the markeO

seel, in a paper Iying befère me, that Co-
lonel Prince, a person who bas already flou-

rished before the publie , as an enterprisinc
Since I pénned -this, a company is forming to work

valuable argentiférous copper-mmes lately discovered on
Lake Superior. The Amerièarw, are actually working rich

mmes.of süver, copper, &C.
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Encylish farmincr gentleman,- who combines
the long robe with the red coat has with a

5* worthy patriotism, obiained a very large
grant of lands from the government to ex-
plore the shore of Lake Superior, in order to,

find whetherthe Yankees are. to, have all the
copper to, themselve' and that in searchinct
a little to the eastward of St. Mary's Rapids,
a very valuable deposit has been diseoyered,

-which lias stimulated other adventurers, who
have foiind anotber mine nearer the outlet of
the1ake and still more valuable, the copper
of ivhichý lying nearthe surface, yields some-
wiiere about seventy-five per cent.'

Arecent number of 11, The Scientiifie American;' pube.
Iiished in New York, contains the Some

of the British officers in Canada have lately made an
important. discovery of some of the richest copper F-3
in the world. This discovery b-ascreated great excitement.

Some of the-oflicers, en route,. to England, are now in the
city, and will carry with them, some specimens of the ore,
and âmong them, one picce weighing' 2,200 Ibs. The ore
is very rich, yielding, as we learn, seventy-two per cent. of
pure copper. Some of the copper was taken from the bed'
of a river, and some broken off from a cliff' on the banks.
The latter is s ix feet long, four broad, and six inches thick
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We know that rich iron mines exist, and
are steadily worked in Lower Canada; *e
know that a vast deposit of iron, one of the
finest in the world, has latelybeen discovered
on' the Ottawa, -a river in the township of

MINab; and we know'that nothinS prevents
the Marmora and Madoc iron from beinS

used but the finishinrr of the Tr'ent navica-
tion.ý Lead abounds on the'Sananoqui river,.

and at' Clinton, in the Niag-ara district ;
whilst plumbaco, now so useful, is abundant
throuchout the line where the primary 'and

secondary rocks intersect' each other. 1 r
Looman employed by the omoveimment, " ca-

fhedra, says there is no coal in Canada';" but
still it appears that in -the Ottawa 'Country it
is vêry possible it may be found, and tba't. if
it îs not, Cape Breton, and the Gaspéï lands
.will furnish it in abundance; and, as Canada

may now fairly be * sa id- to be all the North
Americau territory, embraced between the

Pacific- somewhere about the Columbia river,
Nova Seotia. and New Brunswickfor a politi-

cal'union exists between all these provinces,
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if an -acknowledged one does not.,, coal will
yet be plentiful in Canada.

Canada, thus limited, is now, defactoi a'ye
and de jure, British. North America;_ and a
fair field and a fertile one it is, peopled by a
race neither to be frightened nor coaxed out
of its birthright,

The advantages of Canada are enormous,
much greater, in fact, than they are ùsually

thought to -be at home,
The ports of St. Jobn's and of Halifax,

without mentionïng fifty otbers, are open all
the year round to steamers and sea-goinop
vessels ; and » when railroads can at all seasons
brinc their cargoes in'to Canada proper, then'

shall welive six montbs more than during
the' present torpidity of our long winter&
John Bull,'transportéd to interior Canada, is.'
very like a Canadian blâck bear: he sleep§
six moîlths, and, growls during the- rema*lli'llSl

si-X for hisfood
Then, in summer, thère is the St, Lawrence

covered with sbipý of all nations, the canales
cartying théir burthens to the far West and
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the great mediterranea"ns of fresh water,
opening a country of unknown resources and
extent.,

These- great seas of Canada have often
engaged my't4oughts. Tideless, they flow
ever. onward,, 'to keep up the level of the
vast Atlantic, and in themselves are'oceans.
How is it that the mon, 'that Eno.rmous

blistermplaster, doës not raise them.? Simply
because there is- some Iittle ýrror in the very
accurate, computations whiel give all the
régulations of tidal waters to lunar in
,fluences.

Barlow, one of the màthematical masterao

spirits of the age, was bold enough once tý
doubt this vast power of suction on* the part
of the ruler of the night and there were
certain wiseacres who: as in the case o! Gam

Eleo, thought it very religious1y dangerous
indeèd'. to attempt, to interfere with her
Priviléges4b

But, in fact, thepbenomenon of the tides
is j ust as-.easy. of explanation by tbe motion
of the earth as i' is by the. moon"â.presýmed
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drinking pr-pensities, and, as she is a lady,
let us hope she hâs been belied. The motion
/'of the earth would not affect such narrow
bodies of -wate'r as the Canadian lakes, but.
the moon's power of attraction would, îf it

existed to the extent suppoised, be under
the - necessity of doïnc it unlesà sbe, refers
salt to fresh liquors.

One may venture,, now-a-days, to, express
suefi a doubt, partîcularly as Madam. ýMoon- is
a Pao-an deity.

The great lakes are however, very extra-
ordinary in their way. Let us recollectoowhat
I have seen and thoucht of them.

We will commence with Lake Superior,
which is»- 400. miles i , n lençrth I0ý0 miles
wide, and -1400 Seet déép, where ithas, beeri

souinded. It contains 32,000 square miles of
water and. it -is 628 feet above the level of

the sea.
'Lake Michigan is- 220 milés longý 60 miles

widel and 1,000 deep, as far as it "bas beén
sounded,; contains 2?,400 square miles and
is 5 84 feet above, tide-water ; but it is,. in
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fact, only a large bay of Lake Huron, the
grand lake, which is 240 miles long, without
it averaging 86 miles in width, also averaging
1,000 feet deep, as far as soundings have
been tried, contains 20,400'square miles, and
is also about- 584 feet labove the tidal
waters.

Off Saginaw Bay, in this lake, leads have
been sunk 1,800 feet, or 1,200 feet below
the Ievel -of the Atlantic, without finding
bottom.

Green Bay, an arm of Michigan, is in itself
106 miles long, 20 miles wide, and contains
2,000 square miles.

Lake St. Clair, 6 feet above Lake Erie,
followý Lake Huron; but it is a mere en-
largemènt of the St. Lawrence, of immense
size, however, and shallow: it is 20 miles
long, 14 wide, 20 feet deep, and contains
360 square miles.

Then comes Lake Erie, the Stormy Lake,
which is 240 miles long, 40 miles wide, 408
feet'in its deepest part, and contains 9,600
squaremiles. Lake Erie is 565 feet abòve

N5
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tide-water. Its average depth is 85 feet
only.
- Lake Ontario, the Beautiful Lake, is 180

miles long, 45 miles wide, 500 feet average
depth, where sounded .successfully, but said
to be fatbomless in some places, and contains
6,300 square miles. It is 232 feet -above4he
tide of the St. Lawrence.

The Canadian lakes have been computed
to contain 1,700 cubie miles of water, or
more-than half the fresh water on the globe,
covering a space of about 93,000 square
miles. They extend from west to east over
nearly 15 degrees and a half of longitude,
with a difference of latitude of about eight
and a half degrees, draining a country of
,not less surface than 400,000 square miles.

The greatest difference is observable be-
tween the waters of ail these lakes, arising
from soil, depth, and shores. Onta-oò is pure
and blue, Erie pure and green, the southern
part of Michigan nothing particular. The
northern part of Michigan and all Huron
are clear, transparent, ánd full of carbonic

274
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gass, so'that îts water sparkles. But the -ex-
traordinary-transpaîency of the waters of all
these 'lakes is very surprising. Those of
Huron'-transm't the rays of light to a great
depth- and consei .quently, baving no prepon-

derating solid matters, in suspension, an equa-
-lizatio' of heat occurs. Dr. Drake ascer-
.tained that, at the surface in'summer, and at

two hundred feet below it, the temperature of
tliewater was 560,

One of the most curious things on the shal-
low parts of Huron is to, sail or row -over the

submarine or sublacune mountàins, and to
féel giddy from fancy, for it is like being in
balloon, so pure and tintless is the 'water.

-It ÏS, like Dolland's best telescopes, àchro-
matic,

The -lakes are subject in the latter poÉtion
of summer to a phenomenèn which long
puzzled -the settlers their surface near the
shores of bays and inlets arè ' covered by a
bright yellow dust, which-passed until lately
for sulphur, but is now'knowa to be the farina
of the pine férests. The atmosphere is so
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iniprecnatéd with it at these semons, tbat
water-barrels and vessels. r in the

-hol(linçr wate
open air, are covered with a thick scum of
bricht yellow powder.

A curious oily substance also pervades the
watLnèrs in autumn which" agorlutinates the

sand blown ov'r it by the winds, a
e nd floats

it about in patches. 1 have »ever been- able
to discover the cati of this ; per ia

-se 1 ps, it is
leum or the saü d is magnetic ir »- n. Sin-

gular currents and differently coloured
streams -alsô appear, as on the oc.ean but, as
all the lakes' have a fall, no weed pthers,
except in the stagnant bays.

The bottom--of Ontari' is unquestioiiýabIy
Salt and no wonder that, it should be so for

all the Canadian lakes were once'a sea, and
the geolocical 'for ation o_f the bed of On-
tario is the saliferous rock.

1 have oft en enjoyed on Ontario's shores,-I have' u§Ùally resided, d spec-
her tee gran'

tacle which takes place after intense. frost.
-.heoearly morninS I en -exhibits columris of
whîte vapour, like millions of Geysers spout
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incr up to the sky, eurlincr, twistind, shootinçr
iipwards, gmeeftilly forminc spirals and

pyramids, amid the dark crround of the' som-

bre heavens and becasion-ally givinc a peep

of -little lanes of the dark waters all else

beino- shrouded in dense mist.

People at home are very apt to despise

lakes, p-erbaps froin the ' usual insipidity of

lake poetry, and to -imagine that they can ex-

hibit nothing but very placid and,.tra-nquil"
scener Lake Erie the sh

,allowest of the

great Canadian freshwater seas, very soonconvinces a traveller to the contria'ry; for it

is the mOt- turbulent and the most troublé--

some Isea 1 ever embarked 5pon^- a region. of

.,vexed waters, to, whieh the Bermoothes of-

Shakespeare is a trifle; for that is bad enougb

but not- half so-- treachero-as--aiid so, thunderm

--. stormy'as Erie.

HuTon is an ocean, when in its might; it's

waves and swells rival those of the Atlantic;

and the. beautiftil Ontario' like, maiay _a IoveI.ý

dame, 'always in a good -temper. I

once crossed-this lake from Niagara tO To.-

277
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ronto late in..November, in the Great Britain,
a steamer capable of holding a thousand men

w-ith ease 5 and during this voyage of thirty
sii miles we often wished ourselvps anywhere

else: >the encine at least 'one of them, got
deranged; the sea was runiaino- mountains

high; the cargo on- deck was washed over--'-
--béard'-;- gingerbread-woÉk, us the sailors call

the ornamental parts of a vessel, went to
smash ; and, if the remainîng engine had failed
in' gÉttinom us under the 'shelter bf the windm

ward shore., it would have -been pretty much
ith us as it was -with the. poor fellow Who

went down into one of the.-.deepést shafts of a
Skedish mine,

A curious traveller, one of "-the inquisitive,
class," must needs see how the miners demb

scended'into these awful deýths. He was put
iùto. a large b-aéket, attached to the huge rope,

with a guide, gnd' gradually luvýerèd down.
W-hen he had' ot some hundred fathoms or so,9

he been to feel queer, and.- look downý,,down'.
,""dOWU4. Nothing- could he seé- but- darkness-

visible. He questioned'ýl'his- -guideý--as to how
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far they wefeý'frorn the botté m. cautiously and
nervously. Oh-," said the Swede, Il about

a mile." A mile!" replied tbe- Cockney:
rpcshallwe-evergetthere?"«.-.""-IdoWt-kncrw7j-,----

said the guide. Wh , does any accident
ever happen?"-Il Yes, ofteii."ý 4 1forw long

ago was the -last accident, and what'ýWàs it?"
Last week, one of our women. went down,

and when- she had got j-st where we are now,
-the rope.broke."-" Oh. Heaven!" ejaculated

the inquisitite. traveller, 'Il what happened to
her-?"- '-The'_Sývede, Who did not speak very

good Engliâh, put the palm of'his right hand,
over ihat-, of bis left, lifted thé upper hànd-,
slapped them tocether with a. clap,'and- sâïd,
most phleo-matically-Il Flat.ýgs a pankakka."

Il once crossed Ontario, in the- same direem
tion as tbat i ust mentioned,- in an otlièr steamer,
when the beautiful Ontario wasý in a towerinom

passion. We had -a poor fellow in the cabin
who had been a Roman Catholie priest, but
Who - had changed ý bis -forffi of faith. The-

whole vessel was ý in - c * mmotion; it was im-
possible fér'the best sea-lecs ta hold on; so
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two or three *ho were not subject tô sea-
sickness got into thé cabin, or saloon, as it is

called and grasped any thin in the way
The long dinner-table, afwhich fifty people
could sit down, gave a lee-lurch, and jammed
our poor religioize), as Southey so affectedly

calls ministers of the word, into a corner,
where chairs innumerable were soôn piled over
him. He abandoned himself to despair; and

lône and loud were his confessions. On the
first lull we extricated him, and put him into
a birth. Every now and then, he would call
for the steward the mate the captaiii, the
waiters, all in vain, iffl were busy. At last

his cries brouoýlit down the good-natured cap
tain. He ask-ed if we were in danger. Not,
entirely,"' was the reply. What is it 'does là,
captain ? 77 Oh, said the skipper, gruffly

enoulyh we are in the trough of the sea,
and something has. ha' to the engine."

The trough of the say?"-my friend m, s an.,,.
Irisliman-'l the trougeof the sa it that
'es it Pt's

captairi?" Bat, ain was gone,
urin Îhe whole'-s 'nder'g t0rMý fid "the remai
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a ce, the poor ex-priest asked ever

of the voy, C y
body-tbat passed his refuge if we were out.of

the trough of the say. 1 know,"' said he,
it is the* trou(rh of the say does it." '.No

-cookincr - colild be. performed and we sbould
have gone dinnerless and supperless to bed, if

we had nôt. by force of steain, got into the
mouth of the Niagar'a -river. All became

then comparatively tranquil she Éloored,
and the old Nia(rara, for that was her name,

became steady and at rest. Soon the- cooks,
stewards, and waiters, were at work, and din-
ner, tea, and. supper,'in,ý'-one meal, gladdened
our bearts. The greatest eater the «reatest

-drinker, and the most cé-n-fident of us all, was
our. old friénd and com'panion of the voyage,

a he was ever
the-Trough. of the Say,' s after

called.
Such is tiýanquil Ontdrio. I remember a

man-of-war, called the Bullfroo-, héing onc*e
very, nearly lost in the voyage-, 1 -have beeni 

ý1ý - _'descrîbing; and never a.,,-NL--ovembè-r 'passes
without-i 1,1 several- schooners being lost or

wrecked, 4'on Lakes Huéon, IEr-i*è, an'd On-
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tario whilst the largest American steamers on
Erie soný,etimes suffer the sa Il me fate. When-
ever Superior is much navigated, it will be
worse, as the seasons are shorter and .-more

severe. there, and the shores iron-bound and
mountainous.

Through the Welland Canal there îs Ilow. a
continuous naviuation of those lakes for 844
miles; and the St. Lawrence Canal bel*iig'eom-

eted, and the La Chine Locks enlarged at
Montreal there will be a coÈtinnous Une of
shipping from London to the extremity of

Lake --S'perior, embracing an inland voyace
on fresh water of.upwards of two thousand
miles. Very little is required to aceýomplish
-an end so desirable.

It has been estimated by theTopographical
Board of Washinorton 'that during 1843 the
value of the c'apital. of e United States afloat
on the four-'- lakes was sixty-five millions of
dollars, or about sixteen millions, two hun

dred thousand pounds sterling; and this did
not of course include the Britisk- Canadian
capital, an idea of which may be
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the confident assertion Ïhat the Lakes have a
greater tonnage entering the Canadian ports
than that of the whole commerce of Britain

with her North Amýrican colonies. This isip
however, un peu'fort. It is now not ât all

uncommon to see three-masted vessels on Lake
Ontario; and one. alone., in November last,
broug4t-,to-Ki'ýn(yston a -fl-o-ür- w*h-ich- -
before.wéald bave required three of the ordi-
nary schooners.tocarry, namely., 1500 barrels..

A vessel is also -now at Toronto which is
goinom to try the experiment of sailing frôm
that port to the West Indies and back again;
and, as she has been properly constructed to
pass the canals, '-here is no douýt of her
success.

Some idea of. the immense exertion' made
by the gove.rnment to reiider theWelland

.Canal available may be formed by the size of.the locks at Port'Dalhousie, whieh is the en'-

trance-on Lake Ontario. Tvýù, of the largest
class, in ýmasgnry, and of the best quaýfity,
have been coinstructed: they are 200 -feet
long by -45,,Wý*de.; the lift of the u 'per lock. -

1
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is 11, and of the lower, 12, which varies with
the level of Lake Ontario, the mitre sill being

12 feet below its ordinary surface. Steamers

of the largest class can therefore go to the
thriving village of St. Catherine's, in the

midst of-the granary of Canada.
The La Chine Canal must be enlarged for

ship navigation more effectually than it has
been. I subjoin a list of colonial shipping for
1844 from Simmonds' "Colonial Magazine."

NUMBER, TONNAGE, AND CREWS OF VESSELS, WHICH BE-

LONGEDTO THE SEVERAL BRITISH 
4

ANTATIONS IN THE

YEAR 1844:.

Countries. Vessels. Tons. Crews.
Europe-

Malta, 85 15,326 893
Africa-

Bathurst, 25 1,169 215
Sierra Leone, 17 1,148 111
Cape.of Good Hope,

Cape Town, 27 3,090 265
Port Elizabeth, 2 201 10

Î_Mauritius, 124 12,079 1,413
Asia-

Bombay, 113 50,767 3,393
Cochin, 15 5,674 275
Tanjore, 33 5,070 .257
Madras, 32 5,474 248
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Auckland,

WeIihngton,

Vessels. Tons. Crews.
2 288 13

17 3,384 126
13 1,543 289

186 5,1779 2,004

674 30,076 2,696

7 996 51

293 28;051 2,128

29 1,240 147
17 864 60

103 7,153 724
42 3,150 257

13 .305 42
12 262 32

America-
Canada, Quebec, 509 45,361 2,590

Montreal, 60 10,097 556

Cape Breton, Sydney, 369 15,048 1,296
"& Arichat, 96 4,614 335

New Brunswick, Mi-
ramichi, 81 10,143 509

St.-Andrews, 193 18,391 918

St. John, - - 398 63,676 2,480

-Newfoundland, St.

John, 847 53,944 4,567

Nova Scotia, Halifaix, 1,657 82,890 5,292

Liverpool, 31 2,641 163

-Tictou, 60 6,929 354

Yarmouth, 1146 11,724 637

f -

Countries.
Malacca,.
Coringa,

ingapore,
dglcutta,
Ceylon,
Prince of Wales Is-

land,
New Holland-

Sydney,

Melbourne,
Adelaide,

Weobart Town,
Launceston,

New Zealand-
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Countries. . Vessels. Tons. Crews.

Prince Edward's Is-
land, 237 13,851 857

West Indies, Antigua, 85 833 220

Bahama, 140 3,252 587

Barbadoes, 37 1,640 305
'Berbice, 18 854 89
Bermuda, 54 3,523 323
Demerara, 54 2,353 250
Dominicia, 14 50 84

Grenada, 48 812 198

Jamaica, Port Anto-
io, .5 .95 22

Antonio Bay, 2 70 13
Falmouth, 5 107 29
Kingston,- 68 2,659 359
Montego Bay, 18 849 105

Morant Bay, 9 251 51
Port Maria, 3 86 18
St. Ann's, 1 20 5

Savannah la Mar, 3 153 22

St. Lucca, 2 4 10
Montserrat, 100 19
Nevis, -11 178 45

St. Kitts, 35 546 114
S. Lucia, 19 013 132

-St Vincent 27 1,164 180
Tobago, 7 182 46
Tortola, 48 277 127
Trinidad, 61 1,832 378

Total, 7,304 592,839 40,659

'I
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It will bý seen,, froin thé.foregoing statement, that the

tonnage of the vessels belonging to our -colonies is about
equal to that of the whole of the French mercantile marine,
which in 1841 consisted of 592,266 th-s-18421) 589,517-

1843, 599,707.
The tonnage of the three principal ports of Great Brýtain

in 1844 was:-_
London 598?552

LiVerpool 3oï 1852
Newcastle 259e571

Total 111651,975

On Lake Erie,, the Canadians have " a splenffl.
did steamer, the London, Captain Van Allen,
and another still largei is buildina- a-' Chip.;

pewa, which is partly -owned by govern 'ment,
-andso'constructedas to carrythemail and
to become fitted speedily for warlike pur-

poses.
Lake Ontarioswarms with splendid-British

steam.-vessels; but on Lake Huron -there is
only at present one, calléd the Waterlo(y, in---

the émployment, of the Canada Company,
which runs fron Goderich. to the new _settW-ý---
inents of Oweds Sound.-'-----------
Propellem- now- go all the wa to St. Jo-
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seph's, at the -western extremity of Lale

Miron, and the trade on this lake and on

Michidan is becomino absélut-ely astonishing
Last year, a return of American and foreica

vessels at- Chicago, from -the commencement
of naviSation on t,'ý 1 st of April t' the ist
of Novem only, shows that there arrived

.î 1 'l steamers"80 propellers, 10 britys, and 142s eh' iakin (r a total of 1 07
ooners Ir. 8 lake-going

vessels, and a like number of departures, notÈMr, inelud'nçr numerous small craft encacfed in the
earryino, of wood - staves asheS9 .&o. and yet,

uch was the c ut, of wheat, at the 1tter
date 300 000.bushels remained unshipped.

Upwarjs of a million. of nioney will be ex
pended by the Canadian Government in pro-

tecting and securincr the transit trade of the
lakes and the Canadians have liferally gone
ahead of Brother Jonathan, for they 'have

made a sbip-canal, round the Falls of Niaolara,
whilst the most enterprisinc people on the

face of the earth who are so much in advance
of 'us according to the ideàs. of some writers,
have been, dreaming about it.-So much for-
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the welfare of the éarth being co-equal with
democratie. in4t=::tutions5 à la mode Fran-

faise!
The American government up to 1844 had

spent only 2,100,000 dollars on the same ob-
jects, or aboùt half a million sterling, -accord-

ing to the statement of Mr. Whittlesey of
Ohio. But that government is- actually
stirring in another matter, which is'of ini-
mense future importance, althouch it appears

trivial at this moment, and that is the opening
up of Lake Superior, where a ne.w world offers
itself.

They have projected a ship -caDal -round, or
rather by the side of the rapids of St. Marie.
The length of this canal is said to be only- ili'
actual cuttino. three-quarters of a ffiile, and
the whole expense necessary not more than
230,000 dollars, or about £â5ý000^ ýterling.

The British government should look. in time
to this ; it owns the ôther side of the Sault
St. Marie, an d the, Superior country is so rich
in timber and n inerals' that it is called the

Denmark of Ameriéa, whilst a direct access
VOL. 1. 0
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4hereafter to, the Oregon territory and'the Pa-
Ïcifie must be opened throuoh the vast chain'
of là-kes towards the Rocky- Mountains by way

of Selkirk Colony, on the Red River.
The -lakes of Canada have not engaged that

attention at home which they ought to have
had; and there is much interesti-ng informa.

a
tion about tbeni which is a dead letter in

lift, 's t
Encland.

r
Their rise and fall is a subject of great in-

e
terest. The great sinkin(r of the levels-of late

years which has -bêcome so visible and so, in-.
e

-IS jurious to com*erce'deserves the- most atten-
r

tive investioration « The American write-rs
e

attribute it to, various causes and there are
ci

as many theor'ies about it as there are upon
all hidden m steries. Evaporation and con-y
densation, woods and glaciers, have all been
brought i-nto play.

t
If the.lakes are supplied by their own-

t 1
rivers and by- drainacre streams of the

psurroundinom forests and all this is ao-ain andC a
acrain returned into them from the clouds

whence arises -the sudden elevation or the



sudden depression of such enormous bodies -of
water, which have nâtides?

The Pacifie and the Atlan-tic cannot be the
cause; we must seek it elsew'.here. To the
westward of Huron, on the borders of Supe-
rior the. land is rocky and ele.vated; but ýt

attains, only en 1 ormous'altitudes at such a dis-
tance on the rocky Andean Chain' as to
render it in probable that those motintaiiis

exert immediate influences on the lakes. 'lhe
Atlaýtic also - is to.o far distant, and very
elevated land 'intervenes to intercept the
rising vapours. On the north hio-h lands a* Iso

exist; and the snows scarcely account for it,
as the 'wbole of North America near these
inland seas is alike covered every yeâr in
winter.

The north-east and the south-west winds are
the prevalent ones, and a slight inspection of
the maps 'eill suffice to show that those com4w
pass bearings are the lines whieh the lak-es

-and valleys of Northern America assume.
In 1845, the lakes began suddênly io di-

niinish and to such a deçrree was this, Coli-
02
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tinued from Jiine to December, when the hard
fr s becin that at-the commencement of,t
the latter month Lake Ontario at Kingston,

was three feet below its customary level, and
cousequently, -in the country places, many,
wells'and streams dried up, and there was

during the autumn distress for water both for
cattle and man althou(rh the rain»s were fre
quent and very heavy.

Whence thén do' the lakes recewve that
enormous supply which will restore theài to

their usual flow?-or are they permanently
diminishhig ---I-àî inélilied to, believe that
the latter is the case'as cultivation and the
clearingý of the férest proceed for 1 have

observed within fifteen ye'ars the total dryinor

U of streamlets by the removal of the forest,-P
and these streamfets had evidently once been
rivulets and even rivers 6f some size as their

banks eut throuch alluvial soils,' lain' indi
cated.

The lakes also exhibit on their bordenq

p articulàrly Ont'ario as Lyell describes from
the information of the late Mr., Roy, wh « hiid
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carefully investicated the subject, very visible
remains of man* terraces which had consec ti-

tively, been- their. bouhdaries. -
- It is evident t -0 observers wbo have recoÉded
facts respectinor the lakes, that but a small
amount of ývapour water is deposited hy north-
easterly winds from the Gulf of St. Lawrencel,

the great estuary of that river, of which the
lakes are only enlargements, as the wind from,

that region carries the. -éloud-masses froni
the lakes themselves direct to the valley of
the Mississippi. For it meets with no obstacle

from high lands on the western littorale, which
is low. A north-east -gale continues usually

from three-to'six days, and generally without
much rain; but all the other winds from south

t.o westerly afford a plentiful supply of mois-
ture. Thus a shift of wind from north-east to

north and to north-west perhaps brings back
the vapour of the great valle of the.gulf, re-
d noêd-i-a- temperatute -by the chilly air of the

morth and __ ---est. If then an -'easterly ---gale

continuésýfor.-an unusual time, the Vasin of the
Caiiadian lakes -is robbéd of mûch of its
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water, whi-ch passes to the rivers, of thé west,
and is lost in the gulf of Mexico, or in the
forest lakes ild West.

of the
Perhaps, therefère, whenever a cycle oc-

-éast inds prevail during
curs in Nvhich north w
a year or a series of years, the lakes lose
their level.-for, their direction being north-

Je e S-t and south such is the usual currenta -ývest,
of the air; and therefore either north-east
or south-,çVesterly winds are the usual ones'
-%vhieh pass over theii surface.

The parts of the great inland navi ation
which sufFer most in these periodical de-

pressions are the St. Clai'r River and the
shallow parts of those extensions of the St.
Lawrence called- Lakes St. Fra'n'cis and St.
Peter, whiéh in the course of time-ýwilI cause,
and indeed in the latter alreadý do cause, someP
trouble and- some anxiety,

The north winds, keen "and le-old, do not
depQsit much in the valley of the lakes,

«%vhose southern- bôrdets ar' usually too low'
also to prevent the passage of-rain-bearinc
clouds.
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Frôm that portion of the dividino- ridge
between' the valleys of the St. Lawrence and

Misýîssippi, only seven miles from Lake Erie,.
says an American writer, there is to. Fort
Wayne, at the head of the Maumee river, one
hundred iÉilés frQm. the samé lake--a gradual

subsiden- ce- of,,,the,, land from 700 to, Iess> than
2 0 0 feýet-.,

From Fort Wayne westward this dividincr
ridge rises only one -hundred and -fifty- feet,

and the'n gradually, sub§ides to the neighm'
-bourbood of the south-west of Lake Michi-

zan, where it is but some twenty feet abb-ve
the level of that water.

The ba'sin of the lýlissis"ippi, ineluding its

great tributary streams, receive- 'therefore a
very great'portion of the falling yapourfrm
a-Il the winds blowingfrom. north to north-
east.

The same -reasoner agrees with the views-
whieh I have expressed-- r'-ë-specting the proba-
il'ty -f thé supply.to raise the level, whieh

Must, the, g 1 reat' feeder derived fiom. the
-south and south-westward invariably rainy

.......... .......... .......... .....0 a
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winds, when of long Conti > nuance, in'the basin

of'the St. Lawrence, and generated by the
gulf stream in its uyration through the Me'x.i---

can. Bay, being heaped iip from the trade

wind -Mhich causes the oceanic current, and

fosces its - he*ted atmosphere north and north-

east, by the rebound which it takes'from the

vast Cordilleras of Anahuac and Panama; thus

depositing. its cooling showers on the chain of
the fresh w'ater seas of Canada condensed as
they are by the natural air-currents from the
icy regions-of the western Andes of Oregon
and -the cold breezes- from the still more gelid
.countries of ihe north-west,

The American to àphical -e'gineers' as
.- ýý--our own civil e gineers and savans

have accura-tely-îà-("-âs.ured:---ihe--heïghts and
levelà of the -lakes, which. 1 have already----'----ý

given but -one very curious fact remains to
be noticed, and will prove. that it is by no
means a vision'ary- idea that, from the great

*'Sland of Cuba, -which must bè an English,.A

outpost, if - much further annexation. occurs,
vo-yageswill he'made to bring ^ýthe produce



of the West Indies and Spanish Americîa into
the heart ýf the United States and Canadý by
the Mississippi and the rivers flowing into it,
and by the Weat lakes :so that a vessel,

loading ý at Cubà, might perform, a circuit
inland for many thousand miles, and return'

to, her port via Québec.-
From Cthe Cýulf of Mexico to, the lowest

sùmmits of the ridge'separating the basin of
the Mississippi from that of the -St. Lawrence.
or great lakes,'the rise does,. notrexceed six
hundred' feet, and. the graduation of the, land
has an average of not more than six inches.,to,
a mile in an * alrnQst continuous inclined
plane of six thousand miles. The Am'ericans
have not lost sicht of this'natural. àssistance

to form *a communicat.ion between the lakes
and thé Mississippi.-

on Eâý Yéén drawn to the süb-
ence of the- waters of the lakes ofCanada

by the unasual lowness of Ontario, on the banks
of which J lived last year, and b readincr
the statement of the American writer above,
quoted, as wèll as by the -fact that in the Travelss
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of Carver one of the first Enomlish navigators on

these medite-r.raneans, who stâtes that a- small
ship of forty tous, in sailin'g from the head of
Lake Mchigan to Detroit,,was unable tà pass

over r w .,,7ate-r,ý-
the St. Clair fl«ts fô ant of

and that the'usual.wày ôf passing them, eighty
years ago was-in small boats. What, a use-

1 would have been, if any scien
ful thing "'t tific

navigators or resident observers had
tered the r1seý and fall, the in the yèars
since Upper Canada cawe into oifr-possession

An"o'ld naval 'oAcer--,-told me that it w s rçàlly
periodical and it occurred 'suàîlly that the

-h d, inter-
greatest depression and elevat*on a
imls of sevén years. Lake Erie is -evidently

becominoý__- more shallow constantly,-.e' bût- -not
----to âny -great or alarmiiig egree a d shéàlS

n. -'dstead of Kings-
form,.-even 1 * the splendid roa

ton within,'-fhe m mory of y0rung
e inhàbita:nts.

An American revenue 'vessel, pkrééd for,
e-'ty-foiir -g -and car'ryiiïýn-

belleYe tw'n unse an
enormous Paixhan, grounded in the autumn

of last year on a shoal in that harbôur, c
was not, known to tÈe oldest-Pilot.
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By the bye, talkîng of this vés s*el, which is

a steamer built of iron and fitted with masts
and- sàils the- same as an other sea-go D ney
vessel, can it -be requisite, ïn order to protect

a commerce- which she can'oe control be-

yond the lin- edrawn throughthie centre of the
LCtkesý to have such a- vessél for revenue pur-

poses? or is she - not a regular man -of-war,

ready te throw -her éhells into Kingston, if

ever it should be required ? At least' such

is the- -opinion whieh iffe good folks of that
town entertained when they saw the beautiful

ëraft.enter their harbour..
71 f these iron boats is

The worst, however
that two, can play at Shellinom and long shots;

,a-0 gunnery-pract1*éýe isi now brouý'ht to such

perfection thâý 'an- -iron' stéamer ïnight very

--possibfy soon get thé worst -of it ftom a
ea battery on the I'vel of the',s a;ý for a

sincle aècident to the machinery, protected
as it--,is, in- that vessel,' wo' Id,., if there was
no wwd,--put>her en.tirely at the M-ercy-of-the
g u nýn & i s The, 'old wooden w1aIý_ after all,
are bett , er adapted- to attack. a fortres's,,, as
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.- they can stand a good deal of hammering
fromIoth, shot and shells.

But to --revert to matters more germane to,
the làkes.

Volney, the first expounder of t-hý& system
of the'Nvarm, wind of the south supplyinc the
crreat lakes has received ample cérroboration
of' his cfata from observation. Theýý fact that
the deflection' of the -great'trade-win d from
the Nvest to, a nôrthern direction bý the

Mexicau Andes' Popocatepetl, Istaccihuetl
Naucampatepetl, &c., whose snowy su mmits

have, a fri o-id atniospbere of their own, is
prove4bydaily experience.

Wheuever southerly winds prevai.1-alîd, in
the cycle of the àyration of atmosphe 'ai
e -ents this isuri ertain, and will be reduced

to, calculation-the o-reat lakes are filled to
the edge ; and ývhenevér northern andnorth-

easterly winds take their appointed course,
then these mediterraneans sink, and the valley
of the Mississippi is filled to overflowinçy

But th' curious facts are,
Most that the

different lakes èxhibit different phenomena.
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The --Board of Publie Works of Ohio staxes

that, in --1837-381, the quantityýof water- de-
scendinçr from the atmosphere did not exceed

one-third of that which was thé minimum

(iuan--tity of several preeedingy years.

Ontario, -from the reports of professional

persons, has varie'd'not less than- 'ei«ght--ýfee,

an(l Erie about five.' Huron and -Superior

beinc comparatively unknown, no data are

afforded to judge from; hut what-,-vast at-

i-nospheric agencies, must-beat-'work when.','

slich yernderful results in the s-Maller k-es

have been made évident!

People who, live ait the iNiaçrara Fa-11S und

1 ao-ree with ýthem in observations exteridinor,

over a period since 1826j believe that thèse

Falls have receded considerably; and, al- -

thouomb 1 do not enter into-the mathematical

analysis of inodern çreol'o-ists resjýýtînçr them

as to, their constant; r'etroce-ssion believincr

that earthquake split open 'the present éh'and

nel, yet 1 h-ave no doubt that the level of Lake

Erie is 'Considerably affected by the diminu.6

tion of the yieldinrC shaly rocks o*f their fou'n'-

dation. Earthquake-, and not retroce5_ýsion,
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appears to me, who, have had the sinçrular
advanta"e as a European, of very long resi-

dence, to have been the cause of that great
chasm. which now forms the bed of - the

Niagara, from the Table Rock to Queen'ston,
in short, a rending or separatinc of 'the rocks
rather than a wearino-; and this is corrôbo-
rated by the many vestiges of great cataracts

which now exist near the Shërt Hills, the
hichest summit of the Niagara frontier, be-

tween Lakes Erie and Ontario, as well as by
the great natuÈal'-ravine of St. David's. But
this is a subject too deep for our present pur-
pose, and so we shall continue to treat of the
Great Lakes in-another point of viéw.

Chemically consîdered, these lakes possess
peculiar properties, accordinc to, their' boun-
daries. Superior is too IittIé ýknown to speak
of with certainty-Huronnot much better
but.Erie, and particularly Ontario, have been

well investigated. The waters of these are
pure, and impreo-n'ated chiefly with aluminous
and calcareous matter, giving to, the St. Law-
rence nver a fresh aDd admirable -element
and.aliment.



The St. Law-rence îs of a fine cerulean, hue-,-
but, like its'parent waters of Erie and On-
tario, rapidly deposits- lime and alumine, so'
that' the boilers of steam-vessels, and even
teakettles, soon become furred and incrusted.
The' specifie gravity of the St. Lawrence

water above Montreal is about -1-00038, at
the te - mperature of 66), the air being then
820 of Fahrenheit. It contains the chlorides,
sulphates, and carbonates, whose bases are
lime aùd , magnesia, particularly and largely

those of lime, which a-ccounts for the ' rapid
depositions whèn the water lis heatid.
very accurate analysis gives, at Montreal,.,

in July, atmospheric- air in solution or ad-
mixture 446 per cent; for a quart of this
water, 57 inches cubie measure, evaporated
tb dryness, left 2.87 solid Ëesidue.

Grains.
Sulphate of magnesia 0-692
Chloride of calcium 0-38
Carbonate of magnesia 0-27
Carbonate of lime 1-29

Silica 0031

2. . 87
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The waters of the Ottawa, flowin( throu(rh

an unexplored country, are of a brown or dark
colour. Their specific gravity is only (com-

pared to distilled water) as Iýý00-24 at 66'5
the temperature of the air in Jüly beinor 8D).

The 57 cubic inches of this water gave
0- 99, sulphate of magnesia.
0-60 chloride of lime.
1.,07 carbonate of magnesia.

-17 carbonate lime.
0- 31 silica.

The difference of the colours of these
waters is so great, that a. perfect line of dis

-netion is drawnwhere they cross each other;
and there can be, no doubt that it is caused
by the réflection of the.rays of licht from the
impreor-nation of diffierent saline quantities.

Thus as, in the old world, the waters of the
Shannon are brown and Ireland speaking

generally, às Kohl savs, is a brown
country;' so,. in Upper Canada,-St. Lawrence

Canada is a blue country; for, a very short distance
'2ýIý-, Ïý from the observer, the atmosphere tinges everything blue

and the waters are chiefly of that colour, the sky intensely
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an -d the lakes are blue and green; -and in
Lower Cànada, St. Lawrence and the Ottawa

are brow arious shades, a very 1 slight
alteration of theýçhemical components reflect-
inc rays of colour as forcibly and perceptibly
lis in like -manner a very sliSht chanue of

component parts develops sugar and saw-
dust. Nature, in short, îs véry simple in all

her operations.
Before we proceed to the lower extremity

of these wonderfulsheets of water again, let
us just for a moment glance at what is about,
to be achiéved upon their surfaces, and place J00e
the Sault of St. Marie or St. Marys Rapids,
which separate Superior from Huron, before
an Englishman's eyes. Thère at present
nothinc is talked of but copper mines and
silver or argentiféroius copper ores.

The Falls of St. Mary are'only rapids of
no Yery formidable character, the exit of
Lake Superior into Lake' Huron. Fifteen «
miles from, the end of the Great Lake, as

Superi*or is called,'are the American village
of St. Mary, and » the British one of the same
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Il
name, w ý on the opposite bank of the River St.
Mary.

The Amer b cans have so far sýtrénut-hened-
their posi ' tion, that theré is a sort of fort,
called Fort- Brady, with two companies of

reçrulars; and in and about the villacre are
scattered a thousand people of every possible

colour and origin, a great portion' being, of
course, half-breeds and Indians. The Ameri-
can 'Fur Company has also a post at this
place, one of the rery few remainin g ; for the
fur trade in these recrions is rapidly declininom
by'the extirpation of the animals which sus-
tained it.

The American government have projecte'd
shi canal to avoid thesè rapids ; and, if that'

is completed, a vast tradè will soon grow up.
About a mile above the village is the land-

ing-place from. Lake Superior, at the head of
the -rapids; there the strait is broad and deep;

but, until steamers are built, sailing vessels.

suffer the disaàvantaore* of being moveablé out

of the harbour by an east wind only, and this

iùd does not blow'there oftener than once a
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month. It is '- robaýle that a. proper harbour
will be constructed at- the foot of the lake,'

-niteen -miles., above.
These rapids have .derived their French

name Sault from their rushinçr and leapinç-r
-motion; but they -a-re very insignifica'nt when

compared to the Loncue Sault on the St.
Lawrence, as.-the inhabitants cross them in
canoes.

1 cannot describe them. more minutely than
Mrs. Jameson' bas done ïn her 11 Summer

Rambles." She cross6d them,, and must have
expérienced some trepidation, for it -requires -

a skilful voyageur to, steer the'ea-noe; and it
is surprising with what dexterity the Indian,

will shoot down them as swiftly as the water
can . carry bis. fragile vessel. The Indians,

however, conside ' r ýsuch feats much in the
same light as a person fond of boating would

think of pullinom 'a' pair* of oars o . r scullin Cr
himself across t he current of a rivulet.- I was,
once subjected -to a rather awkward exem-

P ification of this fact. B'inà on a hurried
journey, and. expectinc to, be frozen in, as it ÎS

THE CANADIANS.
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called, before 1 could terminate it;. 1 hired an.

Indian and his little canoe, just bicr enouçrh to
hold us both and pushed through by-ways in the

férest streams and pprtages. We were pad-
dling merrily along a pretty fair Stream, which
ran fast but a peared to reach many miles

ahead of us when, all of a suddeà My guide
said Sit fast."' 1 perceived that the water

was movin inuch more rapidly tban it had9
hitherto done, and that the Indian 'had

wedged himself in the Stern, and was steering
'talonc merril

only wîth the paddle. We Swep y
for a mile till The White Horses as the
breakers are called, began. to bob their heads
and manes. Hold fast!"' ejaculated the
Red Ma;n. 1 laid hold of both edo-es of the
canoe firm. as a rock and n

in-, a mome' t the
horrid 'Sound of bursting, bubbling, rushincr
waters was in mine ears; foam and spray
Shut out every thing; and away we went,

down, down, down.1, on, on, on, as swift as
thought, until, all of a sudden, the little

piece of birch-bark floated like a
swan upon the bosom of the tranquil waters,
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a mile beyond the Fall, for such indeed it
m ig h t be called, , the absolute difference of
level havincr been twelve feet.

When at ease again, 1 1ooked at the imper-
turbable savace ànd said ".What made you

C Il 50
take the Fall? was not the détour passable?'ý>.ý

Yes, suppose it was! Fall better!"-
But is it very dangerous?"-Yes, suppose,

sometime!"-'& Any éan'oes- ever lost there?"'
Yes, soràetime; one two, tree da*ys a(yo,

there!" pointing to a.large rock in the mid-
dle of the narrowest part above o-r héads._

Did yo* come, down there?" Yes, sup-
pose, did !"

Then thouçrht 1 to M'Yself, j shall not trust
my body to, your guidance in future wïthout

knowino- somethino- of the route beforeband;.
but 1 afterwards cot accustomed to these
taciturn sons of the férest.

The Falls of St. Marie are celebrated as a
fishing- place ; and the white -fish caught there

are reckonéd superior to those taken in-any
other part of Lake 'Huron The fishery

picturesque enough, and is carried on in



éanoes, manned usually'by two Indians or

half-breeds, who' paddle up 't'ne rapids as

far as practie The one in' the bow has
a scoop»net, which he dips, as, soon as one of

theseglittering fish is obseryed - and lands him

into the canée. Ineredible numbers of, them
are tàken in this simple manner ;- but ît re-'
quire.s the canoemanship and the eye of an

Indian.
The French still show their national cha-

racteristics in this remote -place. They first.

settledherebeforethe'earl721 asCharlevoix
states-; and,,in 1762, Henry,-a trader on Lake

Huron, foundthem established'in a stockaded
fort, ' under an officer of the French - army.
The Jesuîts visi', ed, Lake Superlor as early as
16,00 and, in 1634 -they had a rude chapel,
the first log hut'built so -far,^from civilization
in-this wilderness. At present, the population

are French, UpperCanadia,ý, English, Scotch,A
Yankees, India'ns, half-breéds,

The cli*ate is bealthy,> verycold i!iýWintër,

-%vith a short!but very- warm I.Isumm'e"rý';' and
àlwa*ysa pure air Here the Aü'ror'a'Borealis

1
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is seen in its utmost glory.- In summer
there is scarcely any niomht; 'for the twIlight

lasts until eleven o'clock,' and the tokens of
the returningsun are visible two hours- after-
wards,

The extremes',of Civilized and-,,,savage life
meet at St.. Mary!s ; for her'e live the edu-

cated European' or Americau, and the. pure
heathen --Red Man-;' heré steamboats and
the birch canôe float', s'ide- Iy side; and
here all-powerful Com.mér-ee ., is already re-

commenciri a deadly iival 'y b étween -the
Briton and the American, not for furs and

peltry, as inda e',by,. but for copper and
for métals and heré a new world.,is aboût to,
be opened; and thattoo very sl)eedily..

-Here are Indian, acents and' missionaries,
with schools, both the -- lÉnglish.. an&ý the
United States' government considering the

entrance to---'t-he Red )fan's countr whose
gates are so narrow and still clôsed up, to be
of Véry great importance, both in a commer-
cial and ,, a political p'oint.of yiew;' but it is

notorious that.-_ after the French Canadiànsý
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the Red Man -prefers"-h's- Grea-t Mother-beyond
the -Greàt Lake and ber subjects to the Presi-
dent and the, peoplè,-- wilio àre rather too near.neighbours to be pleasant,', and who have

somewbat --uiiceremoniou-,sly--c-onsl*dered the
natives of,,Ithe' soil'as -so many'-gbstacles to -
their açrgtandizement.

1 shall e' -,-this sketch of -the lakes, by a
few observations upon 'the magnetic pheno-

mena regarding tbem., and- respecting the
variation of - the compass.

Fort'Erie, near the eastern termination'of
'Lake Erie, and clo,ýé to the Niagara -river,

presents the -line , of no variation w-hilst at
the town of Nîàcra.ra, -on, the south-west end
of Lake -Ontario, not more than thirty-six
miles ^ from Fort Erie, the variation in 1832

,-.was P 20 east.
The lin ' e of no variation is marked distinctly

on the'best maps of Canada, by the division
line between the townships of Stainford and

Niagara, seven miles north of Niagara.
At.",Toronto in 430 39" north latitude, and

7SO 4" west longitude, twenty-four miles
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north-east of Niagara, the -variation in 1832
was more ihan 2'0 easterly.

.The shore of Lake Huron at Nottawas-
saga Bay, forty miles north-west of Toronto,
is again the line of no variation.

- Thus a magnâic meridian lîes between
Fort Erie and Nottawassaga.

A mâgnetic observatory i' established by
the Board of Ordnance at'Toronto, near the
University., and placed in ý charge - of two
youno-- officers of artillery, which says a good
deal for* the scientific acquirements of that
corps, I shalf perhaps héreafter- advert to

this subject ý more'at large, as- the' volcanie
..-rocks have much to, do with the needle in

Canada Vést,

END OF VOL. 1.
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